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Executive Summary
Existing Port Facilities
The Port of Fernandina is located on the East side of the Amelia River in the northeast corner of Florida in
Nassau County. The Port complex is approximately 23 acres in size and includes a 1,200 foot long pile
and cap concrete wharf with an apron width between 70 to 115 feet (ft). The container yard storage has a
static capacity of approximately 3,200 twenty foot equivalent units (TEUs) and there is approximately
200,000 square feet (sf) of covered storage space in three warehouses . Additional terminal infrastructure
includes1 ,600 ft of rail sidings, an in-ground truck scale, two gantry cranes, one mobile harbor crane,
three rubber-tired gantry cranes, three reach stackers and complete maintenance facilities. The short line
rail connects the Port to the CSX mainline and has double-stack capabilities. The container yard and
wharf area is fenced with 24 hour security provided by the port authority. Refer to figure ES-1 for the
existing site layout.
Current Port cargos handled include a mix of container and breakbulk cargos as shown on the following
table:
Table ES.-1. Cargo Throughput 2010 to 2012
Cargo Summary
Containers

Containers (boxes)
Containers (tons)
TEUs
Breakbulk Cargo (tons)
Kraft Liner Board (KLB)
Lumber
Rebar
Steel
Woodpulp
Misc. General Cargo
Bulk Cargo
Total General Tons
Total Tons

October 2014

2010

2011

2012

20,540
146,652
32,113

16,330
102,969
22,005

11,312
60,384
14,018

221,186
2,966
106,136
142,576
7,714
1,611
0
482,189
628,841

207,543
8,530
112,430
207,416
4,970
3,216
0
544,105
647,074

149,770
16
51 ,284
94,501
8,054
20,388
345
324,358
384,742
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A summary of the Current Port Capacity is as follows:
Table ES-2. Port of Fernandina Annual Capacity
Number of
Berths

Practical
Utilization

Berth Hours
Available

Approximate
Avg. time per
Vessel Call

Potential Annual
Vessel calls

Berth
Capacity

2

50%-60%

9,600

36 hrs.

250-275

Cargo
Storage
Capacity

Type

Area

Static
Capacity

Avg. Dwell Time

Approximate
Annual Storage
Capacity

200,000 sf

54,000 Tons

30 days

555,000 Tons

4Ac.

44,000 Tons

30 days

450,000 Tons

7 Ac.

3,200 TEUs

5-15 days

50,000 TEUs

Cover
Storage
Open
Storage
Container
Yard

The Port has the capacity to handle over 1 million tons of breakbulk cargo per year and to handle
approximately 50,000 TEUs per year. The total current capacity of the Port, as operated today, is over
1,250,000 annual tons of cargo. In recent years, the Port has handled a cargo throughput that averages
around 50% of the Port's overall capacity for annual cargo.
The Port of Fernandina is served by a federal channel currently authorized to a depth of -36 ft Mean
Lower Low Water (MLLW). The lntracoastal Waterway channel has a project depth of -12 ft MLLW with a
varying channel width of 90 to 150 ft as is contained within the deeper and wider federal channel serving
the Port of Fernandina.
Access to the Atlantic Ocean is achieved by the connection to the north of Fernandina to the Cumberland
Sound Access channel (Kings Bay Entrance Channel [KBEC]) which serves as the entrance channel to
the Trident submarine base at Kings Bay. The KBEC has a current project depth of -51 ft MLLW including
2-ft of allowable overdepth with a bottom channel width of 500 ft. Dredge disposal options for this project
include upland, beach, nearshore, and offshore disposal with annual maintenance requirements of
1,950,000 cubic yards of shoal material. The next dredging operation is expected to occur in 2014 before
the existing state and federal permits expire in April 2014.
The Port is physically constrained from expanding primarily due to the Historic District. An expansion of
the Port would be dependent on what type of market it is targeting to serve and the facilities needed.
With the physical boundary of the Historic District at the Port's edge, and few vacant lots, the Port might
need to consider leasing portions of the RockTenn site or purchasing land from them.

Opportunities/Constraints Facing the Port and OHPA Summary
The expansion of the Port footprint is restricted in large part due to regulatory policies of the City of
Fernandina. The site, bounded on the south by the Community Redevelopment Area (CRA) and on the
east by the Historic District, has few opportunities to increase its facility. In addition to the physical
expansion limitations due to these regulatory districts, several of the Port's parcels are located within
them . One of the Port's waterfront parcels is located within the CRA. Its use would be limited by height
restrictions, view shed limitations and pedestrian access requirements. The Port owns several parcels on
3rd street that fall within the Historic District and thereby subject to design review and standards of the
Historic District Council.
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In addition to the regulatory constraints to the south and most of the east, expansion to the north and the
balance of the east is also limited. RockTenn, the Port's northern neighbor, has also purchased vacant
parcels between Franklin and Dade Streets, east of the Port, to 15th Street. Depending on the markets
identified and the need to physically expand, consideration should be given to leasing portions of the
RockTenn site or purchasing land from them.
While the Port's location within the City may have limitations, its location within Northeast Florida is of
great benefit. Northeast Florida is the junction of both east-west and north-south interstate roadways and
rail lines making it ideal for domestic distribution to the southeast and Florida by truck and all five eastern
mega-regions by rail. Additionally, the Port shares the Foreign Trade Zone with JAXPORT and could
offer relief to congestion issues should they arise once JAXPORT is able to serve Post-Panamax ships.
The Charter for the Ocean Highway and Port Authority (OHPA) provides the basis for other opportunities.
The OHPA has the power to acquire land for the purposes of developments both related and unrelated to
the shipping industry.
Motels, hotels, radio stations, entertainment and eating places , casinos and
recreational facilities including stadiums, athletic fields, concert halls and auditoriums and golf courses are
a few of the non-port related uses. OHPA also has the authority to develop warehouses, industrial parks,
pulp and paper mills, oil refineries and even a toll road specifically described as starting in Fernandina
Beach and continuing north to Brunswick, Georgia. They can also provide public utility services including
electricity, gas, water, sewer and local transportation in Nassau, Baker, and Duval counties.
With the regulatory authority to develop industrial parks, warehouses and related facilities, this study
includes a brief description of the existing, developing and proposed industrial sites in Nassau County and
in nearby Camden County, Georgia. These sites were listed for the potential they offer to future shipping
companies who might inhabit them and partner with the Port, as well as for potential development
opportunities for OHPA. For the purposes of examining an overall intermodal system for freight transport,
each site was given a rating based on the number of modes available to it including truck, rail , barge and
airport. Truck and rail are the predominant modes available however barge opportunities do exist near
the Port. The airports studied included the Fernandina Beach Municipal Airport, Hilliard Airpark, and St.
Mary's Airport. Currently, these airfields are all either too small or are too limited in the equipment they
can service to provide significant air transport for freight. Jacksonville International Airport (JIA} or Cecil
Field would provide better opportunities for air shipment.
Another site of significance is the Crawford Diamond Industrial Park. Having access to two Class I rail
providers, this 1,800+ acre site near Callahan has garnered attention as a possible site for the
development of an intermodal site and other distribution and warehousing opportunities. The most likely
interaction between the Port of Fernandina and the Crawford Diamond site would be truck drayage
between the Port and Crawford Diamond site due the relatively close proximity of these two sites, and
that multiple truck round trips per day are possible . While rail service is available to Crawford Diamond,
the current rail lines are inefficient as they are required to go down into Jacksonville to get to the site.
Potential alignments for rail service connecting the two CSX lines north of JIA are being studied . Rail
time from the Port to Crawford Diamond would be greatly reduced should one of the proposed rail
corridors be constructed . With its authority under the Charter to develop railways it is recommended that
OHPA actively support and possibly assist with funding of the rail line. Another opportunity for OHPA
would be to help finance the utilities needed for Crawford Diamond.
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Future Markets and Cargo Forecasts Summary
The Port of Fernandina's performance in the last few years has been down due to the recent economic
downturn along with the loss of a few key carriers. The Port is consequently underutilized and has the
capacity to expand its capacity back to its current capacity and beyond its current capacity if some
improvements are made to the Port onsite, in conjunction with some offsite improvements. The Port has
advantageous features such as being in close proximity to the ocean with a moderately deep channel but
suffers from being a small port with landside limitations.
Historically, the Port processes a small percentage of its cargo as containers with the majority of the
cargo being breakbulk. While the Port needs to continue to market its capability in break bulk for local
markets (kraft liner board, steel rebar and billets, wood products, etc.), global trends in the industry
portend increasing shipping to occur by container. With the advent of the Panama Canal widening
allowing more Post-Panamax size ships to use the Canal, the Port of Fernandina Beach could easily
position itself to handle more container cargo .
Many other regional ports such as JAXPORT, Savannah and Charleston, along with Caribbean ports are
preparing their facilities to handle the larger Post-Panamax ships. Post-Panamax ships are over-sized for
the Port of Fernandina, but the Port may benefit by the displacement of smaller ships from these regional
ports, and by receiving smaller container ships and barges that are transshipped from the various
Caribbean hub ports that are being created by the various shipping lines. It is anticipated that many of
the proposed port improvements and dredging projects at these regional and Caribbean ports will be
complete by 2018 and beyond and the increase in container traffic into the regional ports will increase
dramatically.
In addition, some major local furniture distributors have indicated a desire to import more containers
through the Port of Fernandina if the facilities were capable. Rayonier currently exports all of their
containers of their finished product through other regional ports, and a portion of this could be redirected
through the Port of Fernandina. The Port needs to have adequate facilities to accommodate the potential
increase in container traffic. The proposed wharf extension at the Port, designed to handle future
container cranes, would be an important improvement that would allow the Port to accommodate this
increase in freight movement.
The Port of Fernandina also has many opportunities to increase shipments with barge carriers for
commerce related to development along southeastern Georgia. Southeastern Georgia has an aggressive
economic development program to re-develop several waterfront industrial developments. Sites such as
The Mill at St. Mary's and the Dow Chemical Site in Camden County, Georgia are actively working with
large manufacturers and fuel distributors to locate there. These sites are accessible by barge between
the sites and the Port of Fernandina, and these proposed developments could be easily serviced by the
Port of Fernandina.
Lastly, the nearby Nassau Fertilizer and Oil Company property just north of the Port could be a strategic
addition to the Port to increase its landside capacity. This site could be used for a variety of uses such
as a tank farm, bulk storage and handling (fertilizer for example), additional space for container storage or
as a cruise terminal. The use of this site as a cruise terminal is only recommended if the cruise ship
companies are willing to invest in the construction of the facilities rather than the OHPA due to the
financially cyclical nature of the cruise ship industry.
The feedback from direct industry representatives and potential customers indicate that there is a definite
opportunity for cargo growth at the Port and surrounding identified intermodal sites. The Market Capture
and Cargo Throughput Projections summarized below will likely exceed the capacity of the Port of
Fernandina by itself, and this potential growth will support the expansion and development of both local
and regional intermodal facilities in the Nassau County and southern Georgia area.
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Table ES-3. OHPA Projected Market Capture Summary
2014-2015
Container-Rail
Container-Truck
Containers-Barge
Bulk-Rail
Bulk-Truck
Bulk-Barge
Breakbulk-Barge
Ro-Ro
Notes:

2016-2018

2019-2023

42,010

145,930
218,894

100

150

61,200
291,600
1,141
239,108
42,276
n/a
250
n/a

All volume state in TEU

Projections by Marshal Strain Enterprises & Genesis Group 2013
Values do not include existing port freight business volumes projected beyond 2013
Values are not cumulative across time periods

Table ES-4. Cargo Throughput Projections 2010 to 2023
2010

2011

2012

2015

2018

2023

Containers (boxes)

20,540

16,330

11 ,312

18,002

74,180

139,324

Containers (tons)

146,652

102,969

60,384

113,032

547,855

1,348,657

TEUs

32,113

22,005

14,018

23,327

100,515

203,376

Cargo Summary
Containers

0

0

345

845

1,095

1,250

General Cargo Tons

482,189

544,105

324,358

334,845

347,820

375,750

Total Tons

628,841

647,074

384,742

514,870

955,860

2,659,750

Bulk Cargo

Projections by Marshal Strain Enterprises & Genesis Group 2013

Facility Improvement Plan Summary
With the identified market/cargo opportunities indicating that the majority of the growth in the region will
be associated with containerized cargo growth, the focus of the Facility Improvement Plan will be to
identify ways to improve container capacity within the Port. The weather sensitive breakbulk cargo
market (pulp, Kraft board, etc.) is forecasted to remain somewhat steady staying around 350,000 to
375,000 tons per year. This will be well within the capacity of the existing warehouses at the Port
(approximately 375,000 tons per year) and less than the port handled in 2011, so the existing warehouse
capacity appears to be adequate to handle this cargo type over the next few years. Therefore, the Facility
Improvement Plan focuses on modifications that will optimize container handling, while considering the
impacts of the change in vessel sizes that are expected to call at the Port of Fernandina and the
constraints of the existing port boundaries, as discussed below.

\

While the Port of Fernandina is not expecting to see the large "mega" vessel calling, it is anticipated that
as vessel sizes throughout the region grow, it can be expected that larger, Class C type vessels would
want to call at Fernandina Beach. This Class C container vessel is commonly used to support feeder
services between the US South Atlantic ports and the various hubs in the Caribbean. As shown in Table
5.2.2, the typical vessel calling at the Port today is a regional coastal vessel that has a capacity of 9002,000 TEUs, a LOA of up to 640 ft, and a draft of 36 ft While this vessel will still call at the Port, this
Strategic Master Plan updates envisions that the vessels which will want to call at the Port of Fernandina
in the future are expected to increase in size over the 10 year planning period. The Class C Container
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Vessel has a capacity of from 2,000 to 2,900 TEUs, a LOA of up to 800-ft, and a draft up to 40-ft that
should be recognized in the Port's planning window.
Phase 1 Make Immediate Improvements to Handle More Containers

The most immediate need for the Port will be to maximize container throughput capacity within the
existing footprint of the port. There are very few options for expanding the Port outside of the existing
footprint. Between land use restrictions and the environmental conservation area, there are limited
options for Port expansion. Under the initial Development Plan (Phase 1) a portion of the outside,
breakbulk (steel, re-bars, etc.) storage could be relocated to the operational area behind the existing
wharf and gantry cranes, allowing for the expansion of a higher density container storage operations into
the existing breakbulk handling area . Refer to Figure ES-2 for the Phase 1 Site Layout. Using a 1 over 4
RTG, and assuming an 80% stacking efficiency, the 750 ground slots would have a static capacity of
approximately 2,400 TEUs. Total costs, with equipment and contingencies , etc. would then be
approximately $4 million.
Phase 2 Longer-Term Facility Development Plan

The longer term (3-5 years) Facility Development Plan would take place between 2015 and 2018 and
would include three possible projects to expand the capacity and footprint of the existing port. Refer to
Figure ES-3 Phase 2 Site Layout.
•
•
•
•

Filling in the 0. 7 acre area behind the northern end of the existing wharf;
Expanding the existing wharf an additional 400 ft and possibility including an additional 200 ft
expansion with concurrence from RockTenn;
If possible for an environmental permitting standpoint, fill in the 1.25 ac. area behind the wharf
extension to provide additional operational and cargo storage area.
Dredging Requirements

The cost associated with the various projects could be included as one major improvement program or as
separate projects. Even if proposed as separate projects, it is assumed that the projects would be
designed and constructed concurrently and that the resulting capacities could support the projected cargo
growth through 2018. The capital costs associated with these improvements are summarized below:
•
•
•
•
•

Fill in 0.7 acres behind the existing wharf structure - Cost of $500,000;
Expand the existing Wharf 400 ft as a General cargo/Bulk Wharf - $10 million (w/Contingencies)
Expand the existing Wharf 400 ft as a Container Berth, with crane rail - $15 million (with
contingencies)
Expand the existing Wharf 600 ft as a Container berth, with crane rail - $21 million (with
contingencies)
Fill in 1.25 acres of wetland behind the extended wharf - $1 million (with environmental mitigation
and contingencies)

Additional equipment costs will be required to add additional RTG storage for the containers. Two or three
additional RTGs would likely be required to maximize container storage and hence throughput capacity.
Another capital improvement project recommended is the need for additional dredging of the channel ,
widening and deepening the existing turning basin and the required dredging at the berth. The existing
channel is "declared" at 36 ft. While it is much deeper along the majority of the channel there are several
locations where the channel is less than the -43 to -45 ft of water depth required by a fully-loaded Class C
vessel.
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For the OHPA, the cost of dredging the approach channel, turning basin and berthing areas to
accommodate larger vessels could be prohibitive. Assuming disposal of the material in the federally
approved ocean disposal site (the Ocean Dredged Material Disposal Site [ODMDS]) it is estimated that
dredging would cost around $15 - $20 per CY. This pricing would result in Capital costs of:
•
•
•

Channel Dredging (estimated at 840,000 CY}= $12.6 million to $16.8 million
Turning Basin Dredging (estimated at 635,000 CY}= $9.5 million to $12.7 million
Berth Dredging (estimated at 37,500 CY}= $562,500 to $750,000

Total dredging costs could therefore range from $22 .7 million to $30.3 million.
At best, with USACE approval, the OHPA would still need to fund 50% of the total amount as the "local
sponsor". However, the USACE may determine that these costs are not justified based upon revenues
generated by the port and require that the OHPA pay 100% of these costs for the channel deepening and
widened Turning Basin and future maintenance cost if their benefit/cost analysis does not support federal
cost-sharing of these costs.
A summary of the Annual Cargo Capacity at the port after each phase of improvements is as follows:

Existing
Phase 1
Phase 2
Phase 3

Table ES-5. Annual Cargo Capacity
Containers (in
Covered
Open
TEUs}
Breakbulk
Warehouse
(Tons}
(Tons}
30,000-35,000
375,000
365,000
179,000
55,000-60,000
375,000
261,360
70,000-75,000
375,000
261 ,366
80,000-85,000
375,000

Phase 3 is a notional concept phase later in the planning horizon for the port. Phases 1 and 2 are nearer
term phases of planning for which capital improvement costs have been identified. For Phase 3, Figure
5.5-3 shows a portion of the wetland area west of the storage area that could be considered for fill in
Phase 3 in order to square off the corner of the storage area and improve the overall efficiency of the
storage area. This fill in the marsh, currently included in the recorded environmental conservation
easement area, would be approximately 0.75 acres . Other efficiency improvements may be identified over
time, such as to-be-developed equipment changes, which eliminate the need for this fill to improve
operational efficiencies . In order to comply with Section 404 guidelines under the Clean Water Act,
avoidance of wetland impacts would have to be the first step in the planning and design of future
expansion of the storage area. This avoidance approach would be prior to considering additional wetland
fill with appropriate mitigation to offset the environmental impact of the fill and to mitigate for the impact of
an area within an existing recorded conservation easement."

Transportation System Summary
The Port of Fernandina landside transportation facilities are served by road and rail. Services by road
and rail pass through the populated and developed areas of Nassau County and the City of Fernandina
Beach then terminate geographically near the end of the land mass where the Port is located . In addition
to logistics impacts of the cargo transport in and out of the Port, two large manufacturers (Rayonier and
RockTenn) are also located in close proximity to the Port and generate additional road and rail traffic.
The majority of the road traffic associated with the Port, Rayonier and RockTenn consists of 18-wheeled
vehicles carrying timber, bulk or containers.
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Traffic in and out of the Port has historically been higher in the past than it is
with representatives at Rayonier and RockTenn indicate that little if any
anticipated over the next 10 years. The trucks entering and leaving the Port
limited in access only to SR 200 (SR A1A), currently 4-lane, from Interstate
through the City of Fernandina Beach via 3th Street.

at present, and interviews
additional road traffic is
and adjacent facilities are
95 essentially all the way

The same traffic corridor is also the main traffic corridor used by residents, tourists and other commercial
vehicles serving Nassau County, Amelia Island and City of Fernandina Beach. SR 200 (SR A1A) is
anticipated to be widened from 4-lanes to 6-lanes from 1-95 to the Amelia River over the next 5 to 7 years
to alleviate existing critical and deficient links along this corridor. Portions of SR 200 (SR A 1A) just west
of the Amelia River and east of the Amelia River up to Sadler Road will remain deficient or critical even
after the road widening.
In this Strategic Master Plan document, a future conditions analysis was prepared to address traffic
impacts for the 2023 horizon year. The analysis was evaluated under two conditions Option 1) Phase 3
Buildout program at the Port, and Option 2) Phase 3 Buildout Program at the Port PLUS the addition of a
new cruise terminal at the Nassau Fertilizer and Oil Company. Refer to Figure ES-5 Phase 3 Site Layout.
For Option 1, the analysis results indicate that an insignificant increase in traffic will occur to the SR A1 A
(SR 200) traffic corridor, and no increase in traffic on Centre Street from Front Street to 3th Street. It is
important to note, that generally, truck traffic related to either the Port or adjacent manufacturers, can
operate during non-peak road conditions which help the truck traffic integrate with local traffic with less
impact. For Option 2, the analysis results indicate more of an impact to the existing critical and deficient
rated road segments of SR A1A (SR 200), little if no increase in traffic on Centre Street from Front Street
to 3th Street, but more traffic being generated on 14th Street causing this segment to go from Non-Critical
to Critical. Although Option 2 would result in an increase in traffic on already critical and deficient
roadway segments, it is forecasted that the implementation of either Option 1 or Option 2 would have the
same forecasted roadway deficiencies as would be anticipated to occur with natural background traffic
growth alone with programmed improvements.
The rail system serving the Port by First Coast Railroad runs generally from Yulee, parallel to SR A1A
(SR 200) and 3th St, through the City of Fernandina Beach, through the Port of Fernandina, terminating at
the RockTenn plant. CSX picks up or delivers rail cars at the Yulee switchyard to be moved to customers
by First Coast Railroad between Yulee and RockTenn. Even though the rail line is unobstructed for
double-stacking, low volume at present does not warrant double-stacking transport. Rail is significantly
underutilized along this rail corridor for several reasons. Trucks are a more cost effective means of
transport than rail because fuel costs are relatively low, and cargo can go point-to-point with no additional
unloading and reloading. In addition, the rail system in the Northeast region of Florida is inefficient
because rail traffic has to pass through downtown Jacksonville to be re-directed to northerly or westerly
routes. This inefficiency will hopefully be alleviated by the construction of the North JIA Rail Corridor, if
this study is successful and construction funding becomes available. Based on conversations with
representatives with First Coast Railroad, there is an excessive amount of available capacity in the
existing rail system should rail transport become a more prevalent use for the Port or manufacturers .
Other than the rail crossing at Centre Street and North Front Street, there are no significant bottlenecks
that occur at road crossings at rail, primarily due to the low population density of areas served by these
roads. The occasional railroad crossing at Centre Street occurs relatively infrequently and any increases
in rail traffic can possibly occur at night with less impact at this intersection.
The Port of Fernandina, has been designated by the State of Florida as an Emerging Strategic lntermodal
System (SIS) Seaport. As such, it is part of a statewide transportation system consisting of facilities and
services of interregional significance that move both people and goods through efficient transfers between
forms of transportation and facilities . The SIS network includes Florida's largest commercial service
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airports, deepwater ports, freight and passenger rail terminals, bus terminals and the rail, waterway and
highway corridors interconnected between them. It was established as a means to support the State's
economic competitiveness through the focus of state resources on the most significant facilities providing
statewide and interregional travel. Figure ES-4 illustrates Florida's Strategic lntermodal System (SIS) .
To identify potential solutions to the transportation issues facing the Port in the future, FOOT offers
additional assistance and consideration in providing alternative solutions.
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Economic and Funding Summary
Economic Analysis

The economics for OHPA over the next ten years look very strong. The Port Authority revenues that are
generated by the Port come from a variety of sources, but the main revenue sources are:
•
•
•

Dockage
Wharfage
Operator Use Fee

The dockage charges are based on vessel length and an ascending rate scale accessed on a per foot
basis per day. The wharfage is accessed on a short ton (st) basis , and is $2.98 per st on break-bulk cargo
and $2.45 per st on containerized cargo. The Operator Use Fee is paid by the operator to the port
Authority at $1 .50 per st. for all cargo types .
Together these charges average over $5.25 per st.
Based on the assumptions on vessel size and time at berth, each short ton of breakbulk earns the port
approximately $4.87 and each TEU (based on 20% empties and an average of 10 st per loaded TEU)
would earn the Port Authority approximate $34.80. Based on the current cargo throughput of 350,000st
of break-bulk and approximately 30,000 TEUs of container cargoes, annual Port Authority revenues
would be approximately $2 .7 million.
If the proposed full development plan is implement within the next five years , this Strategic Master Plan
update has projected that annual container through put could increase to 75,000 TEUs per year. Net
revenue per TEU could increase to approximately $35.00 per TEU, as the increased size in vessel length
could result in additional dockage per vessel call. An increase of 35,000 TEUs would therefore result in
an increase in Port Authority revenues of approximately $1 .225 million per year to a total annual revenue
to the Port Authority of over $4 million from Port operations .
If the entire $56 million in development projects (including $30 million in dredging costs, or 100% of the
dredging) is completed by 2018 and included in the cash flow analysis, the following Internal Rate of
Return (IRR) and Net Present Value (NPV) over the next 10 and 20 years is as shown below.
Table ES-6. Economic Evaluation

IRR -10 years

-10%

NPV

$453,185.67

IRR - 20 years

6%

NPV

$3,598,690.18

Funding

In addition to the collection of wharfage, dockage, warehousing and terminal charges, OHPA can also
establish and collect fees, admission, tolls , rates, rentals or user fees for any of their other facilities or
services. They can also issue revenue bonds or certificates . The Charter also grants the authority to
pursue grants or loans from federal or state agencies.
Federal funding for ports can be used to support a port's needs in a number of areas, including navigation
channel improvements, landside transportation access, infrastructure development, economic
development, and security. Some of the federal funding opportunities include the Port Security Grant
Program (PSGP) intended to improve port-wide maritime security risk management, the Transportation
Investment Generating Economic Recovery (TIGER) program for port-related infrastructure and the
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Economic Development Assistance programs designed to promote projects that create jobs and
strengthen America's ability to compete in the global marketplace.
The State of Florida has one of the most progressive port support programs in the U.S. and under the
current Governor these programs have expanded to historic levels. During the October AAPA Convention
in Orlando, the 15 deep water ports that comprise the Florida Ports Council gave the Governor its firstever award recognizing contributions to Florida's ports. The State of Florida has the Strategic Port
Investment Initiative which provides $35 million annually to statewide projects. Additionally, there is the
lntermodal Logistics Infrastructure Support Program which provides $5 million annually for roads, rail and
other means to move goods through a seaport.
The Florida Inland Navigation District offers the Waterway Assistance grant program, established by the
Florida Legislature for the purpose of assisting local governments with funding for projects associated
with the Atlantic lntracoastal Waterway and associated waterways within the District. Municipalities,
counties, port authorities and taxing districts are eligible to submit applications for funding . Eligible
candidates are sent an application package in January with a filing deadline of April 1st .
Another funding mechanism available to OHPA is the Public-Private Partnerships (P3). With recently
expanded legislation adopted this year, OHPA could enter into partnerships with private organizations for
the development of facilities or projects that serve a public purpose including ferries, airport or seaport
facility, rail facility or project, fuel supply facility or recreational facility among others.
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Acronyms and Abbreviations
µg/m3

micrograms per cubic meter

AADT

Average Annual Daily Traffic

JIA

Jacksonville International Airport

KBEC

Kings Bay Entrance Channel

APF

Adequate Public Facilities

KLB

Kraft Liner Board

LDC

Land Development Code

LID

Low Impact Development

BMP

Best Management Practices

CAA

Clean Air Act

CAP

Capacity

LOA

CFR

Code Federal Regulations

LOS

co

Carbon Monoxide

CON/CST

Construction

CP

mg/m

Length Overall
Level of Service
2

mi

Conservation Preservation District

MLLW

CRA

Community Redevelopment Area

MLW

CWA

Clean Water Act

CY

Calendar Year

ORI

Development of Regional Impact

E

Endangered

EA
EDA

Environmental Assessment

NAAQS

Economic Development Assistance
Programs

EDOS

Economic Development Opportunity
Areas

ENCPA

East Nassau Community Planning
Area

FAC

Florida Administration Code

FCRD

First Coast Railroad

FDEP

Florida Department of

NHPA
N02
NPDES

Mean Lower Low Water
Mean Low Water
National Ambient Air Quality
National Historic Preservation Act
nitrogen dioxide
National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System

OHPA
ODMDS

Ocean Highway and Port Authority
Offshore Dredge Material
Disposal Site

PD
PD&E
PE
PM,o

Planned Development
Project Development & Environmental
Preliminary Engineering
particulate matter less than
or equal 10 microns in diameter

PM2.5

Environmental Protection
FOOT

miles

Standards

Economic Development Administration
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1.0 Introduction
The Ocean Highway & Port Authority's (OHPA) purpose is to benefit the citizens of Nassau County and
Florida. As a State business enterprise it is intended to be an economic engine and a creator and
preserver of high paying jobs. The OHPA charter provides many means to that end including establishing
and maintaining a viable public ocean terminal (Port of Fernandina) connecting Nassau County and the
southeastern U.S. to the free world. This Master Plan relates specifically to transportation aspects
including roads, rail and water methods.
Nassau County is blessed geographically and geologically to adjoin the Atlantic Ocean which offers
access to international trade which is valued at $23 trillion per year globally. International trade is
Florida's biggest business. Ninety percent of the trade moves vial vessels. Our harbor is the best natural
deep-water facility south of the Chesapeake Bay. It is the duty of the Commission to make the highest
and best use of the OHPA property, funds and charter provisions.
Florida law requires that each of the fifteen State chartered Port Authorities update their Master Plan
every ten years in order to assure a coordinated State Transportation Comprehensive Plan . Florida
Statute 311 also requires that five specific elements be addressed. These elements are mandatory. All
other elements are discretionary and may be amended as needed.
Our Master Plan was funded by a great from the Florida Department of Transportation . Outside
consulting firms are best suited to conduct a study and provide a report on their findings as a basis for the
plan. The OHPA selected Cardno Tee and the Genesis Group for this purpose.
This plan also contemplates future possible capital projects based on the consultant's findings from
market trends, analyses, competition, financial capacity, permitting and other legal compliance with State
and Federal laws over a ten year horizon. Such projects must consider environmental, economic,
community and quality of life aspects. A major objective of the plan is to mesh with plans of other
governmental units in the county and state to ensure that all comprehensive land use requirements are
met.
It is very important to understand that all projects or recommendations mentioned in the plan are the
result of the consultant's analysis and experience and represent varying degrees of potential. They are
not to be construed as definite action plans nor a mandate for the Board to undertake without full
feasibility studies including, location, permitting, funding, return on investment, social and environmental
compatibility with the communities in Nassau County, and meeting all applicable laws. Decisions
regarding all projects, whether mentioned or not, are the sole purview of the OHPA Board of
Commissioners.
The purpose of this Strategic Master Plan is to provide the Port of Fernandina and the Ocean Highway and
Port Authority (OHPA) with the necessary information and insight on the potential for changes to the
Port's current operations and facilities to meet potential future cargo and developmental opportunities.
These changes include the potential for increasing cargo handling capabilities at the Port of Fernandina
Beach and for OHPA to provide developmental support to potential industrial developments planned
throughout Nassau County. This Strategic Master Plan covers the ten year period from 2013 to 2023.
Although there are a number of considerations that are important to establishing a plan for to increase
cargo handling activities for the next ten years, the three most critical considerations are the market
demand and projections for cargo growth over this time period , the expected trends in vessel types and
sizes expected to call at the port, and the existing conditions and the physical constraints of the port site.
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2.0 Existing Facilities and Operations
2.1

Existing Facilities Report

2.1.1

Introduction

The Port of Fernandina is geographically located on the East side of the Amelia River in the northeast
corner of Florida in Nassau County. Coordinates for the Port are North Latitude 30 degrees 41 minutes
and West Longitude 81 degrees 28 minutes, approximately 2.2 miles (mi) from the mouth of the Amelia
River.
The Port consists of a two berth deep water shipping terminal located within the City of Fernandina
Beach, Florida. The terminal is bordered on the south by Broome Street and Calhoun Street, on the east
by Third Street and Second Street, the Amelia River to the west, RockTenn Forest Resources plant to the
northeast. The container yard extends west along Escambia Street bounded by RockTenn to the
northwest.

(

The Port complex is approximately 23 acres in size and includes a 1,200 foot long pile and cap concrete
wharf with an apron width between 70 to 115 feet (ft). The container yard storage has a static capacity of
approximately 3,200 twenty foot equivalent units (TEUs) and there is approximately 200,000 square feet
(sf) of covered storage space in three warehouses and several open sheds. Additional terminal
infrastructure includes1 ,600 ft of rail sidings, an in-ground truck scale, two gantry cranes, one mobile
harbor crane, three rubber-tired gantry cranes, three reach stackers and complete maintenance facilities.
The short line rail connects the Port to the CSX mainline and has double-stack capabilities. The container
yard and wharf area is fenced with 24 hour security provided by the port authority.
Figure 2.1 -1 shows the current Port layout and facilities.
The Layout Plan shows the planned third berth area. This berth project has been permitted, but is not yet
rd
programed for construction. This new 3 berth is planned to be a 400 to 600-foot extension of the
existing wharf and proposed to support new multi-purpose cargo facilities or an increase in vessel sizes.
The Port's equipment is owned and supplied by the Operator (Nassau Terminals, LLC, a unit of Kinder
Morgan) and includes:
►
►

►
►
►

►
►

Two container gantry cranes
Rail mounted clyde heavy left gantry crane
Mobile American gantry crane
Three rubber tired gantry cranes
Three top loaders/Reach Stackers
Over 30 lifts trucks ranging from 3,000 to 52,000 lbs. capacity
Yard hustlers, flatbeds, yard chassis, and over the road trucks
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Figure 2.1-1. Existing Site Layout
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The Port's current cargo base is primarily export of breakbulk and containerized cargo. Table 2.1-1 shows
the general mix of cargo handled at the Port.

Table 2.1-1. Existing Cargo
Containerized Cargo

Breakbulk Cargo

Im port/Export

Import

Automobile parts

Hard woods

Kraft liner board

Wood pulp

Lumber

Wood pulp

Kraft liner board (KLB)

Wood pulp

Machinery

Export

Steel products

Lumber

Plastics

Steel products

Beverages
Frozen foods
Machinery
Consumer goods
Building materials

(

The navigational channel to the Port of Fernandina is located on the Amelia River; a naturally deep
waterway. The approach channel is via the St. Mary's River entrance channel, a deep water channel
shared with Naval Submarine Base located at Kings Bay, Georgia. The approach channel is maintained
at a depth of -47 ft MLW, while the Amelia channel is at -36 ft MLW, and is 400 ft wide. The turning basin
is adjacent to the berth and is 1,600 ft north and south and 900 ft east and west.
Because of the proximity of the Port to the open ocean, it is only 45 minutes from dockside to the ocean.
Figure 2.1-2 shows the location of the Port in relationship to other competing ports in the region. A listing
of these competing regional ports, their facilities and commodities handled, is included in Appendix A.
SOUTH CAROLINA
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Figure 2.1-2. Ports within 450 miles
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2.1.2

General Port Profile

The marine terminal at Fernandina is a 23 acre facility and is located within the City of Fernandina Beach.
The Port of Fernandina has a history that spans back to the 1800's. However, modern operations began
in 1985 with renovation of the old wood structure which served as the wharf with a concrete pile wharf,
concrete paved cargo and marshalling yards, cranes, and new warehouses . Subsequent terminal
renovation expanded the Port's wharf to its current length (1 ,200 ft), capable of handling a multitude of
vessel types and sizes.
The Port of Fernandina also has available to it an off-port distribution center with an adjacent container
depot, owned and operated by the Port's operating company. These are located on US 17 less than two
mi from 1-95 and 13 mi from the marine terminal.
2.1.2.1 Warehouses
The terminal has 3 covered warehouses amounting to a total of approximately 180,000 sf that is used
primarily to store forest products and other weather sensitive cargoes. There are also several other
covered storage sheds, totaling approximately 20,000 sf used to store equipment and miscellaneous
weather sensitive breakbulk cargoes such as steel coils, etc.
2.1.2.2 Open Storage Areas
There is approximately 11 acres of open storage area within the Port complex. Approximately 3-4 acres is
used exclusively for the storage of containers in an area that used the existing Rubber Tired Gantries
(RTGs). The other 4 to 5 acres of open storage area are used for a mix of wheeled and grounded
containers (handled by Top-Picks), reefer container storage (there are 48 existing reefer plugs,
expandable to 144) and various non-weather sensitive breakbulk cargoes.
2.1.2.3 Rail Access
The Port has direct rail access located within the open storage area and has rail sidings along several of
the warehouses. These rail loading areas provide space to load 11 rail cars along the warehouses and
11 rail cars in the terminal yard. The sidings along the warehouse are comprised of 3 sets of parallel
tracks . The Port manages between 2,000 and 4,000 cars per year primarily with forest products and steel
cargo. The rail car loading area within the open storage area is somewhat limited as the rail that runs
through the Port also provides direct service to the adjacent RockTenn paper mill, thereby, making the
Port's rail operations dependent on the rail requirements of RockTenn.
The short-line rail service is provided by First Coast Railroad (FCRD), operated by Rail Link, (a unit of
Genesee & Wyoming Railroad). The lines stretch from Yulee to Fernandina Beach, and north from Yulee
to Seals, Georgia. There is a large rail marshalling yard near the port on the other end of the City of
Fernandina Beach. The rail interchanges with CSX railroad and has full double-stack intermodal
capability.
2.1.2.4 Existing Cargo Profile
Various breakbulk and general cargoes (including containerized general cargo) have been the main
commodities served by the Port since 1985.The Port's close proximity to various paper mills and other
manufacturing plants along with its favorable road and rail connections have resulted in the Port being
able to serve local manufacturers, shippers and consignees. Both the RockTenn and Rayonier forest
product facilities are located in the vicinity of the Port and have used the Port for significant exports. In
addition , the Port's on-site rail connections and the truck route connecting the Port to 1-95 have helped to
establish important landside connections with other local industries.
Over the years the Port has expanded its warehouse space to accommodate the growth in forest
products exports. Operations began in 1986 with a simple 60,000 sf warehouse. Since that time, there
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have been four warehouse expansion projects including two new buildings . The Port's breakbulk activity
was not significant during earlier years of operations. However, from 1988 to 1995 forest products export
expanded at an average rate of 40,000 tons per year to a level of approximately 350,000 tons per year.
ln1998 an additional 36,000 sf of warehouse was added which allowed the Port to increase forest
products exports. Today, the Port has 180,000 sf of warehouse space, mostly serving the forest products
export business.
The containerized cargo service line has been much more volatile to the Port's business. In the first few
years of operations, the Port attracted several container customers including a sizeable shipping line
offering service worldwide and another customer serving Puerto Rico. The container trade expanded and
peaked in 1989 at approximately 350,000 tons (35,818 container moves). Due to the growth in demand
for handling containerized cargo the Port purchased gantry cranes, lengthened the wharf and expanded
the container yard to accommodate up to 45,000 containers per year. These upgraded container handling
facilities were completed in 1992. Ultimately, both main container customers departed from the Port of
Fernandina for various reasons. With the departure of these container services the throughput of
containerized cargo at the Port has been greatly reduced.
In recent years, cargo volumes peaked in the 2008-2011 timeframe, however over the past three years
(2010-2012) port activity has been on a steady decline. Figure 2.1-3 shows the Port's recent cargo
volumes by year and cargo type.

~Container Tons
200,000

-

Kraft Liner Board (KLB)

(
-a-Lumber
150,000

~

Rebar

~

Steel

-

Woodpulp

1/)

C:

0

I-

100,000

--+- Mise General
Cargo/Bulk

0
2010

2011
Year

2012

Figure 2.1-3. Cargo Trend 2010 to 2012

This data shows that in general all cargo types handled at the Port have declined from 201 0 to 2012
(except for rebar and steel which rose slightly in 2011 , but then declined again in 2012). Table 2.1-2
below summarizes throughput by year and cargo type and Figure 2.1-4 below shows the average cargo
make-up for the Port from 2010 to 2012.
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Table 2.1-2. Cargo Throughput 2010 to 2012
Cargo Summary
Containers
Containers (boxes)
Containers (tons)
TEUs
Breakbulk Cargo (tons)
Kraft Liner Board (KLB)
Lumber
Rebar
Steel
Woodpulp
Misc. General Cargo
Bulk Cargo
Total General Tons
Total Tons

2010

2011

2012

20,540
146,652
32,113

16,330
102,969
22,005

11,312
60,384
14,018

221,186
2,966
106,136
142,576
7,714
1,611
0
482,189
628,841

207,543
8,530
112,430
207,416
4,970
3,216
0
544,105
647,074

149,770
16
51,284
94,501
8,054
20,388
345
324,358
384,742

2010-2012 Average

■

Container Tons

■ Kraft Liner Board (KLB}

(

■

Lumber

■

Rebar

■

Steel

■ Woodpulp
■

1%

Mise General Cargo

■ Bulk

Cargo

Figure 2.1-4. Cargo Trend 2010 to 2012

2.1.3

Facility Profiles and Capacity

2.1.3.1 Wharf and Berth Capacity
The wharf at the Port of Fernandina consists of two berths and is 1,200 ft in length. The depth alongside
the wharf is 36 ft MLW, the dock height is 12 ft above MLW, and the tide is approximately 6 ft on average.
The wharf and its surface appear to be well maintained and are in good condition . The Port has averaged
approximately 175 to 225 vessel calls per year over the past few years.

2.1.3.2 Vessels
Based on the navigational limitations of the current channel, it is assumed that the average container
vessel that calls on the Port today is in the 900 - 2,500 TEU range. These vessels have a maximum draft
in the range of 23 to 36 ft and lengths in the range of 410 to 656 ft
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For the general cargo vessels, the majority of vessels calling at the Port most likely have a capacity of
between 10,000 to 45,000 dead weight tonnage, with an average length of 345 to 640 ft and maximum
draft for this class of vessel is from 22 to 36 ft.
At 1,200 ft in length, the existing wharf has the capability of handling two of these typical sized vessels
simultaneously. All vessels will be served by a combination of the wharf cranes (the two ship-to-shore
gantry cranes or the mobile harbor cranes) or by "ship's gear''. On average, these cranes would have the
capacity of handling from 15 to 25 "moves" per hour. A two berth terminal would have a maximum berth
utilization rate of 50% to 60%, resulting in approximately 9,600 hours of berth time available. The two
berth wharf should have the capacity to serve the current vessel mix and number of vessel calls . If the
"average" vessel call at the Port lasts for 24 hours, the existing 2-berth terminal has the theoretical
capacity to handle approximately 400 calls per year. However, if larger vessels are anticipated to serve
new market opportunities, or if a larger number of vessel calls are projected for the future (including
barges), then the third berth would be required .
2.1.3.3 Warehouses

The two main warehouses were originally constructed in the mid 1980's and an additional warehouse was
constructed in the late 1990's. The warehouses are used for primarily storage of forest products, such as
woodpulp, kraft board and other weather sensitive cargoes. The original warehouses are approximately
70,000 sf each, while the newer warehouse has approximately 40,000 sf. The warehouses appear to be
well maintained and in generally good functional condition. Moreover, the warehouse space is fire
protected and has an average height of 22 ft.

(

The capacity calculations represented in Table 2.1-3 below provide an estimate as to the annual storage
capacities of each warehouse and as a total for the storage of forest products in tons. The calculated
capacity is also compared with the recent peak annual throughput of forest products that occurred in
2010. This calculation concludes that the total throughput capacity of the warehouses for handling forest
products is approximately 375,000 tons (assuming an average of 33-day dwell times) and was 62%
utilized during the peak cargo period in 2010.
Table 2.1-3. Warehouse Storage Capacity
Forest Products
Warehouse A
Gross Warehouse
Area
Net Warehouse Area
(assume 75% of
gross area)
Floor Strength
Average Dwell Time
Average Cycles per
Year
Maximum Storage
Density (Kraft
Board)
Maximum Static
Capacity
Peak Annual
Throughput

October 2014

Warehouse B

Warehouse C

Total

70,000

gross sf

70,000

gross sf

40,000

gross sf

180,000

gross sf

52,500

net sf

52,500

net sf

30,000

net sf

135,000

net sf

0.36

tons/sf

0.36

tons/sf

0.36

tons/sf

0.36

tons/sf

33

days

33

days

33

days

33

days

11

turns

11

turns

11

turns

11

turns

0.28

tons/sf

0.28

tons/sf

0.28

tons/sf

0.28

tons/sf

14,700

tons

14,700

tons

8,400

tons

37,800

tons

231,866

tons
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Table 2.1-3. Warehouse Storage Capacity
Forest Products
Warehouse A
Throughput
Capacity
Peak Factor
(Assume 10%)
Max Annual
Throughput
Peak% Utilization

Warehouse B

Warehouse C

Total

161,700

tons

161,700

tons

92,400

tons

415,800

tons

10%

%

10%

%

10%

%

1%

%

145,530

tons

145,530

tons

83,160

tons

374,220

tons

62%

The storage capacity calculated is driven by the average dwell time of the cargo. For the calculation
above, the assumption for dwell time is 33 days or 11 turns per year. Since the cargo dwell is not a
constant Table 2.1.4 below represents a sensitivity analysis of the utilization with respect to the dwell
time.
Table 2.1-4. Warehouse Storage Capacity Sensitivity
Dwell Time (days)

Turns per Year

15

41

30

12

45

8

2.1.3.4 Outside Storage Yard

(

2. 1.3.5 Miscellaneous Cargo Storage
There are currently approximately 9 acres of outside, open storage at the Port, of which approximately 34 acres are used exclusively for container storage and 4 - 5 acres are used as general storage areas that
can be used to store both containers and other non-weather sensitive breakbulk cargoes, depending on
need. The breakbulk cargoes that would be stored in this open storage area would primarily be steel rebar and other similar types of general cargo. The summary calculations represented in Table 2.1-5 below
provide an estimate as to the annual storage capacities of this general storage area, assuming that the
area is used for the storage of both heavy breakbulk cargoes, such as steel products (e.g. rebar), plus
other miscellaneous breakbulk items, such as lumber. The calculated capacity is also compared with the
recent peak annual throughput of the individual commodity. For steel the recent peak year was in 2011
and for other breakbulk the recent peak occurred in 2012.
While the average pavement strength is around .5 tons/sf (1,000 lbs/sf) the static storage capacity is
based on the storage of steel products that are stored at an average more like .25 tons/sf (500 lbs/sf)..
Assuming an average of a 30-day dwell time for these cargoes, and a mix of both steel products and
other miscellanies general cargoes, this open storage area would have an annual throughput capacity of
over 500,000 tons per year of breakbulk cargoes. The calculation below assumes that approximately half
of the general cargo storage yard might be used to store steel products, while the other half could be
used to store other breakbulk materials. It appears that even during the peak cargo years, this storage
area was adequate to handle cargo storage demands at the Port.
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Table 2.1-5. Yard Storage Capacity
Yard Storage Capacity

Gross Open Storage
Area
Net Open Storage
Area (assume 75%
of gross area)
Steel storage Rate
Average Dwell Time

Steel

Other Breakbulk

Yard

Yard

Average Cycles per
Year
Maximum Static
Capacity
Max Throughput
Capacity

Total

1.8

gross ac

1.8

gross ac

3.6

gross ac

1.4

netac

1.4

net ac

2.7

netac

0.25

tons/sf

0.25

tons/sf

0.25

tons/sf

30

days

30

days

30

days

12

turns

12

turns

12

turns

15,246

tons

15,246

tons

30,492

tons

182,952

tons

182,952

tons

365,904

tons

The storage capacity calculated is again driven by the average dwell time of the cargo. For the calculation
above the assumption for dwell time is 30 days. Actual dwell times will impact maximum annual
throughput.

(

2.1.3.6 Container Yard
The remainder of the Open Storage Yard is used by the RTG operation and the flex space/reefer plug
area for the storage of containers. This overall container storage area is approximately 5 acres. The
calculation of container yard capacity is driven by the size of the area available for container storage and
the amount of equipment used to stack and retrieve the containers. Each piece of container storage
equipment (RTGs, Top-Picks or Wheeled operations) stacks containers at different "density" factors,
measured in TEUs per acre. Other factors that influence Container Yard storage capacity include the
purpose of the container (imports, exports or empty containers), and the average dwell time for each type
of container. From this analysis an annual estimated container yard storage capacity can be estimated .
The "practical" capacity of any storage system is always somewhat less than the calculated maximum
capacity, as it is practically impossible to achieve 100% of the theoretical maximum storage capacity with
any storage handling system.
The summary calculations represented in Table 2.1-7 provide an estimate as to the annual
storage/throughput capacity of the container yard based on the existing operation and equipment. The
calculated capacity is also compared with the recent peak annual container throughput which occurred in
2010. The Container Terminal Capacity model assumed a dedicated area of 5.3 acres for the Container
Yard , with both the RTG operational area and other grounded and wheeled containers reefer plug area
included. The model was developed based on a "static" capacity of from 850-1120 TEUs. Based on the
capacity model, with the various operational and dwell time assumptions, the annual "practical"
throughput capacity of the port today would be approximately 30,000 to 35,000 TE Us per year. Based on
these results, the Port was at approximately 100% of its existing capacity in 2010.
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Table 2.1-7. Container Yard Throughput Capacity
Assumptions:
Distribution of Containers
Empties (TEUs)
Import/Export (TEUs)
Reefers (TEUs)
Percent of 40-ft Boxes
Results:
Static Storage Capacity
Total Annual Storage Capacity (TEUs)
Total Annual Storage Capacity (Boxes/yr)
Peak Annual Throughput (in TEUs) {2010)
Peak% Utilization

Percentage
40%
60%
Included
50%

Dwell Times (days)
12
12
12

850-1100 TEUS
30,000 - 35,000
20,000 - 23,300
32,113
100%

The container yard capacity calculated is driven by many factors including the average dwell time of the
cargo. For the calculation above the assumption for dwell time is 12 days for all containers, based on port
statics. This is about average for similar sized ports, larger terminals with more cargo average closer to 7
day dwell times.
2.1.4

Existing Terminal Constraints

The Port appears to be currently operating well under its potential capacity and has the capacity to grow
well past the historical peak cargo years of 2008 to 2010. However, depending on future cargo
opportunities, the ability of the Port to expand beyond its current property boundaries could be a major
constraint. The Port is bounded by the RockTenn forest products plant to the North and the City of
Fernandina Beach to the South and East. The Port will have to work closely with both the City and its
commercial neighbors if it will want to consider any major expansion.
A summary of the Current Port Capacity is as follows:
Table 2.1-9. Port of Fernandina Annual Capacity

Berth Capacity

Number of
Berths
2

Cargo Storage
Capacity

Type

Practical
Utilization
50%-60%

Berth Hours
Available
9,600

Avg. time per
Vessel Call
36 hrs.

Area

Static
Capacity

Avg . Dwell
Time

Potential Annual
Vessel calls
250-275

Cover Storage

180,000 sf

37,800 Tons

33 days

Approximate
Annual Storage
Capacity
375,000 Tons

Open
BB
Storage
Container Yard

3.6Ac.

30.500 Tons

30 days

3300,000 Tons

5Ac.

850-1100
TEUs

12 days

35,000 TEUs

In summary, the Port has the capacity to handle over 700,000 tons of breakbulk cargo per year and to
handle 35,000 TEUs per year. The total current capacity of the Port, as operated today is close to
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900,000annual tons of cargo, assuming that containerized cargo averages 5 tons per TEU. In recent
years, the Port has handled a cargo throughput that averages around 70% of the Port's overall capacity
for annual cargo.

2.1.5

Port Security

Because of Florida's focus on port security, the Port is up-to-date and in compliance with al l State and
Federal security regulations. A recent $311,000 security grant was used for the purchase of new
cameras (29), new fencing, etc. Security grants also were received in several earlier years . The Port
Operator feels they are very good in security related issues, also; The Guards at the Port are direct hires
by OHPA rather than the Operator in order to avoid any conflict of interest with Port Operator; The Guards
provide security at the gates 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
It has been recommended to OHPA that employee, contractor and public parking be moved to lots
rd
located at the intersection of North 3 Street and Dade Street.

2.2

Landside Transportation Facilities and Capacity

In support of the operations of the Port of Fernandina, an existing conditions assessment has been made
of the primary landside transportation facilities, which include an evaluation of the regional and local
roadway network as well as the rail line that provides transport services to the Port of Fernandina and
other nearby industrial/manufacturing entities.

2.2.1

Existing Conditions - Regional Roadway Network

The primary roadway leading into the Port of Fernandina is SR 200 (SR A1A) running west to east from
Interstate 95 to the City of Fernandina Beach, where it bears the local name of 8th Street. All port-related
th
truck traffic uses 8 Street to access the Port's main entry. The main entry point into the Port is at the
Dade Street entrance on the east side at the intersection of 3rd Street. A fat□1 e aeooss 13oiF1t A'.l.a1/ b8 _
c0nsidered to ti ,e II0I II I at Esca111bia St~eet, b,ut tt1is road- ~IG need I m p r o v e m e ~ d
-Fat" heavy truc'R tra1'M.
Interstate 95 traverses the entire U.S. eastern seaboard and directly serves the local, regional and
national roadway network. SR 200 (SR A1A) is currently a four lane divided highway from 1-95 to Lime
th
Street. Locally known as S. 8 Street, SR 200 from Lime Street to Centre Street/Atlantic Avenue is a twolane road with a continuous two-way center lane for left turns. Atlantic Avenue runs east from this
intersection with designation of SR 200 (SR A1A). From the Centre Street/Atlantic Avenue intersection,
th
N. 8 Street continues north as a two lane road to the Port entry at Dade Street.
With significant heavy truck traffic on SR 200 (SR A1A) / 8th Street, vehicle traffic moves slower throug h
the City. To alleviate the congestion , SR200 (SR A1A) is programmed to be widened from four (4) lanes
to six (6) lanes.
Figures 2.2-1 through 2.2-4 provide a series of maps depicting the existing (2012) average annual daily
traffic (AADT) volumes reported by the Florida Department of Transportation (FOOT). This map series
illustrates the daily vehicle volumes in the City of Fernandina Beach and on the regional roadways in
Nassau County that provide access to the Port of Fernandina. Table 2.2-1 reports the existing and 10year historical traffic volumes (2003 - 2012) for the region as well as an average annual growth rate.
Over the last 10 years, traffic volumes in the immediate service area and region have remained generally
constant with some areas, especially within the City of Fernandina Beach, showing a negative trend. This
is a common phenomenon throughout the State of Florida as a result of the slowing economy over the
last decade. It is also consistent with the reduced activity at the Port of Fernandina over the same time
period .
{
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by OHPA rather than the Operator in order to avoid any conflict of interest with Port Operator; The Guards
provide security at the gates 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
It has been recommended to OHPA that employee, contractor and public parking be moved to lots
rd
located at the intersection of North 3 Street and Dade Street.

2.2

Landside Transportation Facilities and Capacity

In support of the operations of the Port of Fernandina, an existing conditions assessment has been made
of the primary landside transportation facilities, which include an evaluation of the regional and local
roadway network as well as the rail line that provides transport services to the Port of Fernandina and
other nearby industrial/manufacturing entities.
2.2.1

Existing Conditions - Regional Roadway Network

The primary roadway leading into the Port of Fernandina is SR 200 (SR A1A) running west to east from
th
Interstate 95 to the City of Fernandina Beach, where it bears the local name of 8 Street. All port-related
th
truck traffic uses 8 Street to access the Port's main entry. The main entry point into the Port is at the
Dade Street entrance on the east side at the intersection of 3rd Street.
Interstate 95 traverses the entire U.S. eastern seaboard and directly serves the local, regional and
national roadway network. SR 200 (SR A1A) is currently a four lane divided highway from 1-95 to Lime
th
Street. Locally known as S. 8 Street, SR 200 from Lime Street to Centre Street/Atlantic Avenue is a twolane road with a continuous two-way center lane for left turns. Atlantic Avenue runs east from this
intersection with designation of SR 200 (SR A 1A). From the Centre Street/Atlantic Avenue intersection,
th
N. 8 Street continues north as a two lane road to the Port entry at Dade Street.
th

With significant heavy truck traffic on SR 200 (SR A 1A) / 8 Street, vehicle traffic moves slower through
the City. To alleviate the congestion, SR200 (SR A1A) is programmed to be widened from four (4) lanes
to six (6) lanes.
Figures 2.2-1 through 2.2-4 provide a series of maps depicting the existing (2012) average annual daily
traffic (AADT) volumes reported by the Florida Department of Transportation (FOOT). This map series
illustrates the daily vehicle volumes in the City of Fernandina Beach and on the regional roadways in
Nassau County that provide access to the Port of Fernandina. Table 2.2-1 reports the existing and 10year historical traffic volumes (2003 - 2012) for the region as well as an average annual growth rate.
Over the last 10 years, traffic volumes in the immediate service area and region have remained generally
constant with some areas, especially within the City of Fernandina Beach, showing a negative trend. This
is a common phenomenon throughout the State of Florida as a result of the slowing economy over the
last decade. It is also consistent with the reduced activity at the Port of Fernandina over the same time
period.
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Table 2.2-1 . Existing and Historical Daily Traffic Volumes (FOOT)
Roadway

Count Location

2012

2011

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

2003

Rate

N. 8'" Street
SRA1A
SR A1A/SR105
SRA1A
SRA1A
SRA1A
SRA1A
SRA1A
SRA1A
SR200/SR A 1A
SR200/SR A1A
SR200 (Atlantic)
SR200 (Atlantic)
SR200/A1A/8'"
SR200/A1A/8m
SR200/SR A 1 A
SR200/SR A1A
SR200/SR A1A
SR200/SR A 1A
SR200/SR A 1 A
SR200/SR A1A
N. 14'" St.
N. 14m St.
N. 14m St.

s/o Dade St.
100' n/o Duval Co.
.1 mi. s/o SR105A
300' e/o SR 105A
.2 mi. n/o Sandpiper
300' s/o CR 108
300' n/o CR108
n/o Kentucky Ave
200' s/o SR200
200' w/o Jean Lafitte
300' e/o 14'" St.
250' w/o 14m St.
100' e/o am St.
300' s/o Atlantic
200' s/o Lime St.
.2 mi. e/o Amelia. Is. Pky
w/o Amelia River Br.
e/o Chester Rd.
0.4 mi. e/o US17
0.4 mi. w/o US17
1 mi. w/o 1-95
0.1 mi. n/o Atlantic
0.1 mi. s/o Atlantic
350' n/o Sadler Rd.
w/o 8lll Street
0.1 mi. e/o SR200
e/o 14m Street
0.1 mi. s/o SR200
0.1 mi. n/o SR105
0.1 mi. s/o SR105

3,100
3,700
10,000
4,600
5,600
6,800
6,100
5,600
4,800
7,300
8,100
5,500
4,400
10,000
16,800
29,000
38,000
36,500
33,500
18,939
10,500
3,200
7,200
20,500
650
1,100
15,200
9,000
4,700
2,000

3,300
3,600
11,000
5,400
7,000
9,100
7,100
4,300
5,500
8,000
8,500
6,700
6,000
11 ,500
18,400
30,500
40,000
37,500
38,500
18,498
10,500

3,400
3,700
10,500
4,400
5,600
8,400
6,700
5,400
5,100
7,700
7,900
6,100
5,200
10,500
17,200
29,500
39,000
37,500
36,000
17,934
10,700

3,600
3,700
10,500
5,200
6,600
7,800
6,100
5,700
4,700
7,300
7,600
6,000
5,300
10,500
16,600
32,500
40,500
37,500
36,500
17,536

5,500
3,300
10,500
4,800
5,800
7,800
6,700
5,300
5,200
7,800
7,600
6,500
5,700
11,000
18,000

5,100
4,200
11,500
5,300
6,400
7,000
6,200
5,500
4,900
7,700
6,200
6,300
5,400
10,500
17,800

5,700
3,500
12,000
5,100
5,700
6,500
5,100
4,800
3,900
7,200
6,800
5,700
5,300
10,500
21 ,500

6,100
4,200
13,000
5,600
8,000
9,400
7,700
7,100
6,100
8,500
9,000
7,100
6,400
12,000
20,000

5,500
3,700
11 ,500
4,400
6,300
7,700
6,600
7,500
5,100
7,800
8,400
6,800
6,200
15,500
19,600

5,000
4,000
11 ,500
5,000
7,000
7,300
6,600
6,200
5,300
7,600
8,400
7,100
6,400
11 ,500
18,800

-3.48%
0.01 %
-1.18%
0.17%
-0.52%
0.66%
0.53%
0.63%
0.55%
-0.12%
0.33%
-1 .99%
-2.98%
-0. 36%
-0.82%

---

--·-

---

---

-·--

---

---

40,000
41,000
36,000
17,240

39,000
41 ,000
35,000
18,178

43,000
45,000
39,000
18,333

39,000
30,000
26,000
17,695

38,000
29,000
25,500
17,138

36,000
33,000
29,000
16,092

0.68%
2.12%
2.65%
1.69%

---

-----

---

---

-·--

---

---

-----

---------

---

-------

---------

---

---

---

---

-----

-----

650

650

550

950

950

---

---

---

---

---

1,649
---

-----

---

15,400
---

16,100

15,300

15,700

---

-----

-------

---

---

-------

Dade St.
Jasmine St.
Sadler Rd.
Amelia Is. Pkwy
Amelia Is. Pkwy
Julia St.
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Table 2.2-1. Existing and Historical Daily Traffic Volumes (FOOT)
Roadway

Count Location

2012

2011

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

2003

Rate

CR105A
CR107S
CR107N
Chester Rd.
Chester Rd.
SR5/US17
SR5/US 17
SR5/US17
SR5/US 17
CR108
1-95
1-95
1-95

0.1 mi. n/o Fletcher
0.1 mi. s/o SR200
0.1 mi. n/o SR200
0 .1 mi. n/o SR200
0.1 mi. n/o Pages Dairy
0.25 mi. s/o SR200
North of RR in Yulee
0.1 mi. s/o CR108
0.1 mi. s/o GA Line
0.1 mi. w/o US17
1.5 n/o Pecan Pk Duval
2.0 mi. n/o SR200
2.0 mi. s/o GA Line

8,200
8,300
1,600
10,500
4,700
11 ,300
11 ,600
10,000
3,100
3,100
60,440
46,500
55,639

-----

-----------

-----------

---

---

------

---

---

-----------

---

---------

----·-

-------

-----------

-----

-------

10,600
10,900
10,000
3,400

10,800
10,800

11,800
11 ,700

10,800
10,800

11 ,900
13,400

11,200
11 ,500

10,200
11 ,300

8,600
11,400

3.09%
0.76%

---

---

---

---

--·-

---

---

---

3,400

3,400

3,400

3,400

3,300

3,100

0.32%

-----

---

---

---

---

---

75,500
48,000
57,940

73,590
46,500
58,700

75,144
36,500
59,849

75,139
35,500
58,180

-----

----4,700
10,800
12,800
10,500
2,900

---

---

3,000
---

59,313
47,500
55,077

61,160
44,000
56,506

60,515
49,500
56,261

---

45,500
54,003

---

43,500
56,420

---

-2.42%
1.34%
-0.09%

Source: FOOT - 20 12 Florida Traffic Information.
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2.2.2

Existing Peak Hour Roadway Level of Service (LOS)

To assess the roadway level of service (LOS) conditions of the existing roadway network, current
adequate public facilities (APF) data from the Nassau County Growth Management Department was
obtained. The most recent Transportation Analysis Spreadsheet, dated August 8, 2013, from the County
provides an inventory of arterials and collectors subject to APF review. The current inventory lists 4
roadway segments (a.k.a. links) in the Fernandina Beach / Nassau County and Port of Fernandina
influence area that determined to be either "critical" or "deficient" with respect to the PM peak hour
capacity of the segments. If the existing plus committed PM peak hour demand is between 90% - 100%
of the capacity, then the segment is considered to be "critical." If the existing plus committed demand
exceeds 100%, then the segment is identified as "deficient." For this analysis on the "existing" traffic has
been evaluated to determine if segments are critical or deficient. Table 2.2-2 provides a list of the
existing critical and deficient roadway segments in the area. Figure 2.2-5 shows the same critical and
deficient segments on a map. Based on existing conditions, all segments of SR 200 (SR A1A) from
Chester Road to Old Nassauville Road are determined to deficient during the PM peak hour. Figure 2.2-6
provides a graphic of the critical signalized intersections along the deficient segments of SR 200 (SR
A1A). Table 2.2-3 follows providing a status of the PM peak hour LOS for roadways that are near the
Port of Fernandina or would have a high potential of carrying port-related traffic.
Table 2.2-2. Existing PM Peak Hour Critical and Deficient Roadway Segments
Link
No.

1
45A
46
47

Roadway

SR 200 / SR A1A
SR 200 / SR A1A
SR 200 / SR A1A
SR 200 / SR A1A

Segment

Amelia Island Parkway to Sadler Road
Rubin Lane to Chester Road
Chester Road to Blackrock Road
Blackrock Road to Old Nassauville Rd

Percent
Capacity
Used
93%
93%
110%
121%

Link
Status

Critical
Critical
Deficient
Deficient

Source: Nassau County Transportation Analysis (August 8, 2013): Critical Segments are projected to operate at 90-100%
capacity based on existing plus committed demand. Deficient segments are projected to operate at greater than 100% capacity
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Table 2.2-3. Existing Critical and Deficient Roadway Segments
Link
No.

Roadway

1

SR 200 / SR A1A

2
3
4
6
8

14
15
16
16A
17
18
19
20

S. am Street
S. am Street
Atlantic Avenue (SR A1A)
Atlantic Avenue (SR A1A)
Fletcher Avenue
(SR
A1A)
Fletcher Avenue (SR
A1A)
Fletcher Avenue (SR
A1A)
Fletcher Avenue (SR
A1A)
14m Street
14m Street
14m Street
14m Street
14m Street
14m Street
Amelia Island Parkway
Amelia Island Parkway

21
22
22A
23

Amelia Island Parkway
Amelia Island Parkway
Amelia Island Parkway
Buccaneer Trail (C-105A)

23A

Buccaneer Trail (C-105A)

29
30
31
32
38
40
41
42
44

Sadler Road
Sadler Road
Lime Street
Lime Street
Jasmine Street
1-95
1-95
1-95
SR 200 / SR A1A

44A
45
45A

SR 200 / SR A1A
SR 200 / SR A1A
SR 200 / SR A1A

10
11
12

October 2014

Existing
Demand
(2012)

PM Peak
Capacity

Link
Status

3,393

3,580

Critical

1,512
900
396
817
432

3,580
1,590
1,510
1,510
1,510

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK

Sadler Road to Simmons Road

612

1,510

OK

Simmons Road to Amelia Island
Pkwy
Amelia Is. Pkwy to Buccaneer Trail

504

1,510

OK

414

1,510

OK

Pogy Place to Atlantic Avenue
Atlantic Avenue to Hickory Street
Hickory Street to Jasmine Street
Jasmine Street to Lime Street
Lime Street to Sadler Road
Sadler Road to Amelia Island Pkwy
SR 200/SR A1A to 14'" Street Ext.
14m St. Ext. to Buccaneer Tri (C105A)
Buccaneer Trail to Fletcher Avenue
Fletcher Avenue to Scott Road
Scott Road to SR A1A/Julia Street
Gerbing Rd/S. Fletcher to Canopy
Dr.
Canopy Drive to Amelia Island
Pkwy
am Street to 14m Street
14m Street to Fletcher Avenue
am Street to 14m Street
14"' Street to Citrona Drive
14m Street to Citrona Drive
Duval Co. Line to SR 200/SR A1A
SR 200/SR A1A to US 17
US 17 to Georgia State Line
1-95 EB Off Ramp to Still Quarters
Rd .
Still Quarters Rd. to US 17
US 17 to Rubin Lane
Rubin Lane to Chester Road

310
873
1,176
1,176
1,498
711
867
1,238

660
1,510
1,510
1,510
3,420
1,530
1,530
1,530

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK

415
502
298
826

1,530
2,170
2,170
2,170

OK
OK
OK
OK

778

1,530

OK

1,930
975
248
352
290
6,024
4,185
5,008
1,705

3,420
3,420
690
690
1,590
7,710
7,710
7,710
2,790

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK

1,705
3,015
3,115

3,360
3,360
3,360

OK
OK
Critical

Segment

Amelia Island Parkway to Sadler
Road
Sadler Road to Lime Street
Lime Street to Atlantic Avenue
am Street to 14m Street
14m Street to Fletcher Avenue
Atlantic Avenue to Sadler Road
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Table 2.2-3. Existing Critical and Deficient Roadway Segments

Link
No.

Roadway

Segment

46
47

SR 200 / SR A1A
SR 200 / SR A1A

48

SR 200 / SR A1A

50

CR 107N (Black Rock Chester Road to SR 200/SR A1A
Rd)
CR
107S
{Old SR 200/SR A1A to Amelia
Nassauville)
Concourse
CR
107S
(Old Amelia Concourse to Santa Juana
Nassauville)
Rd.
Chester Road
SR 200/SR A1A to Pages Dairy Rd.
Amelia Concourse
SR 200 SR A1A to CR 107S
Barnwell Road
SR 200/SR A1A to Oyster Bay Dr.
Miner Road
Haddock Road to SR 200 / SR A1A
US 17 (SR 5)
Duval Co. Line to Harts Road
US 17 (SR 5)
Harts Road to SR 200 / SR A 1A
US 17 (SR 5)
SR 200/SR A1A to Pages Dairy Rd.
US 17 (SR 5)
Pages Dairy Road to CR 108
US 17 (SR 5)
CR 108 to 1-95
US 17 (SR 5)
1-95 to Georgia State Line
am Street
Alachua Street to Port
am Street
Atlantic Avenue to Alachua Street
Alachua Street
Front Street to 8m Street
111
Centre Street
Front Street to 8 Street
Ash Street
Front Street to Ash Street
1s, Street to North
N. Fletcher Avenue
N. Fletcher Avenue
Atlantic Avenue to 151 Street
111
Beech Street
14 Street to Citrona Street
Beech Street
am Street to 14m Street
Gum Street
3ra Street to am Street
3ra Street
Gum Street to Ash Street
Jasmine Street
Citrona Street to S. Fletcher
Avenue

51
51A
52
53A
54
54A
55
56
57
58
59
60
100*
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
Source:

Chester Road to Blackrock Road
Blackrock Road to Old Nassauville
Rd
Old Nassauville Rd to Amelia Is.
Pkwy

Existing
Demand
(2012)

PM Peak
Capacity

3,690
4,059

3,360
3,360

3,420

5,900

OK

259

840

OK

615

1,310

OK

646

1,310

OK

761
692
312
679
1,061
1,017
1,044
1,061
744
279
279
432
154
560
213
143
152
215
118
195
92
229

1,230
2,330
840
840
2,190
2,190
2,890
2,190
1,350
2,190
660
660
660
660
660
660
660
660
660
660
660
660

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK

Link
Status

Nassau County Transportation Analysis (August 8, 2013).

Notes: LOS indicators highlighted in yellow indicate "critical" segments and those highlighted in red indicate "deficient" segments.
*Dade Street provides the connection to the Port from
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2.2.3

Planned and Programmed Transportation Improvements

The focus of the funded transportation capacity improvements that are scheduled for the Fernandina
Beach / Nassau County area that would have direct benefit to Port of Fernandina operations is centered
upon the SR 200 (SR A1A) corridor. The sections of SR 200 (SR A1A) from 1-95 to East of CR 107/Scott
Road are programmed to be improved from 4 lanes to 6 lanes to enhance the roadway capacity.
Construction of the SR 200 (SR A1A) improvements is phased and is scheduled to be completed by
2018. Table 2.2-4 (below) identifies the planned and programmed transportation improvements identified
in FOOT's Five-Year Work Program (Fiscal Years [FY] 2013/14 - 2017/18) and the North Florida
Transportation Planning Organization's Transportation Improvement Program (FY 2013/14 - 2017/18).
Table 2.2-4. Planned and Programmed Transportation Improvements
Facility
SR 200 (SR A1A)
From US 17 to CR 107
SR 200 (SR A1A)
From 1-95 to W. of Still Quarters Road
SR 200 (SR A1A)
From W. of Still Quarters Road to West of Rubin
Lane
SR 200 (SR A1A)
From West of Rubin Rd to East of CR 107/Scott
Rd
SR 200 (US 301)
From North of Thomas Creek to South of
Callahan
Port of Fernandina Berth Dredging
Port of Fernandina
Pier Extension Project Phase 2
Chester Road
SR 200 (SR A1A) to Green Pine Road

Improvement
Description
4 Lane to 6 Lane
(8.181 mi.)
4 Lane to 6 Lane
(2.166 mi.)
4 Lane to 6 Lane
(1.542 mi.)

Work Type
&Year
PE
2014
PE/ROW/CON
2018
PE/ROW/CON
2016

FOOT
NFLTPO
FOOT
NFLTPO
FOOT
NFLTPO

4 Lane to 6 Lane
(5.031 mi.)

ROW/CON
2018

FOOT
NFLTPO

4 Lane to 6 Lane
(7.124 mi.)

PE
2014

FOOT
NFLTPO

Seaport Berth

PO&E
2018
CAP
2014
CST
2017

FOOT
NFLTPO
NFLTPO

Seaport Capacity
Project
2 Lane to 4 Lane
(2.343 mi.)

Source

NFLTPO

FOOT- Florida Department of Transportation Work Program (FY 2013/14- 2017/18)
NFL TPO - North Florida Transportation Planning Organization Transportation Improvement Plan (Fiscal Years 2013/ 14 - 2017/ 18)
Abbreviations: PE - Preliminary Engineering, ROW - Right of Way, CON/CST - Construction, PD & E - Project Development &
Environmental, CAP - Capacity

2.2.4

Existing Truck Traffic

The following narrative provides an overall assessment of the truck traffic associated with the Port of
Fernandina as well as an evaluation of the truck traffic generated by the RockTenn Company to the north
of the Port of Fernandina and Rayonier's Performance Fibers Mill to the south. Figure 2.2-7 provides a
summary of the truck traffic and employment estimates of these three major sites.
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Rock Tenn
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420 Total Trucks (840 Truck Trips)
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400 Shift Employees
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490 Total Employees
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Figure 2.2-7. T ruck Volumes, Primary Roadway Access & Employment
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2.2.4.1 Port of Fernandina Truck Traffic
At the Port of Fernandina's historical peak, there were as many as 100 trucks coming in and out each
day. Currently, the number is about 67 trucks per day. Trucks come in sporadically and not on a
predictable schedule. Most trucks come into the port between 7:00am-9:00am. The warehouses at the
port are open from 7:00am to 11 :00pm, so truck traffic has the ability to come and go at all times of day.
However, truckers who are experienced with the area tend to avoid the peak traffic times. With the wide
time window of port access, trucks use the peak times to make two turns per day. When there is a
particular surge in truck traffic, it is common to have several trucks queued up at the entrance before the
gate opens in the morning. The operational goal is turn trucks around within 15 minutes.
The main access to the port through the City of Fernandina Beach is via 8th Street to the primary access
on Dade Street. There are no restrictions in effect on when trucks can drive through the City of
Fernandina Beach. A recent study was performed by the FDOT to consider routing truck traffic along 14th
th
street, but the study was not implemented and port-related trucks use 8 street. Truck traffic represents
approximately five percent (5%) of the overall traffic volumes in the City of Fernandina Beach.
Currently, there are approximately 80 employees at the Port of Fernandina. Of these, 30 are stevedores
who arrive before the morning traffic peak. The port is open 24-hours with two 12-hour work shifts (7am
to 7pm). With the exception of Thanksgiving and Christmas, the port is open year-round.
2.2.4.2 RockTenn Company Truck Traffic
The RockTenn Company has approximately 350 trucks coming in every 24-hours delivering cut pine tree
timber or wood chips. The trucks intentionally avoid the AM and PM peak traffic periods. In addition,
approximately 50-70 chemical trucks make deliveries each day. The total truck traffic is approximately
th
420 trucks per day. All truck traffic, except chemical trucks use 8 Street to access the plant. Chemical
th
trucks and recycling trucks use 8 street, then use the Escambia bypass to Franklin and enter the plant at
th
th
the plant entrance between 11 street and 14 street. The distribution of RockTenn traffic leaving the
plant is estimated to be as follows:
►
►
►

60% West on A1A to Callahan, then to St. George, GA to the chip mill.
30% North on US 17 at Yulee. From US 17, 75% use CR 108 to go to Hilliard and South
Georgia and 25% remain north on US17 into Georgia.
10% South on 1-95 to 1-295 at Jacksonville to 1-10 West

Most of the loaded trucks coming from South Georgia come down US17 through Yulee to the mill. Most
of the trucks do not use US 301 because haul distance is too far.
Currently, there are approximately 490 total employees at the RockTenn plant. Of these employees, 400
are on a three-shift schedule (7:00 am-3:00 pm, 3:00 pm-11 :00 pm, and 11 :00 pm-7:00 am). The
remaining 90 employees are salaried administrative employees that start work during the morning shift.
The RockTenn plant does not anticipate an increase in truck traffic in the future. Currently, they are
operating at 80% capacity. There is no current forecast that would change their transportation-related
impacts to the community.
2.2.4.3 Rayonier's Performance Fibers Mill Truck Traffic
Several different types of trucks come and go from the Rayonier site on a daily basis with a total of
approximately 250 trucks. All truck traffic accesses the site on Gum Street via 8t h Street. There are no
other options for truck access. The daily breakdown of truck traffic by type is as follows (based on a 6day week as no trucks make deliveries on Sundays):
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Daily Trucks
170
20

(

25
14
1

2
1
6
1
8

248

Truck Type
Loooing trucks
Wood chip trucks
Bark trucks
HC trucks
Raylig truck (6 trucks per week)
Soap trucks
Sludge truck
Finished product with conventional semi-trailers
(approx. 35 trucks per week)
Finished product via Triple Crown
(approx. 5 trucks per week)
Finished product carrying containers
(approx. 44 trucks per week)
Total trucks

The logging trucks typically come in to the site ahead of the morning traffic peak and before the afternoon
PM peak hour. Finished product container trucks leave during the 3:00 pm-11 :00 pm shift, so they can
be back at the plant before the morning rush hour to re-load.
From the Rayonier site, the truck traffic generally has a distribution pattern similar to that of RockTenn.
However, inbound chemical trucks generally come in from 1-95. Approximately 80% of outbound
container trucks go north on 1-95 and 20% go south on 1-95.

'\

Rayonier has a total of approximately 300 employees. There are 100 employees who are on-site
weekdays from 7:30 am-4:00 pm . In a given day, there are 150 employees evenly distributed across a
three-shift schedule (7:00 am-3:00 pm, 3:00 pm-11 :00 pm, and 11 :00 pm-7:00 am) seven days a week.
The remaining 50 employees are at rest on a given day. At this time, the plant anticipates an increase in
output of approximately 10% over the next 10 years.
2.2.5

Existing Railroad Traffic

Genesee & Wyoming, Inc. (G&W) is the largest short line railroad in the world. They own the tracks
coming into Fernandina Beach and CSX owns the land underneath the tracks. The line coming into
Fernandina Beach is the First Coast Railroad (FCRD). CSX owns all the land on the main trunk line all
the way to RockTenn; the sidetracks and spurs are owned by the individual land owners. CSX brings rail
cars to the rail yard in Yulee near the intersection of US 17/SR 200 (SR A1A), and then G&W is
responsible for taking these cars and distributing them to their customers to the east on the short haul
line. For the return from the Port of Fernandina, RockTenn, Rayonier and other customers on their short
haul route, G&W is responsible for organizing and bringing the rail cars back to the Yulee switch yard and
then CSX picks them up and takes them to their final destination.
Operationally, rail cars travel down the track from the rail yard at Gum Street to the rail yard at Yulee once
a day (7 days a week) between 4:00pm and 8:00pm. Due to the current low volume, G&W does not
perceive any constraints at any of the railroad/roadway intersection crossings. Figure 2.2-8 provides a
map showing the railroad crossing locations.
According to G&W officials, there is excess rail capacity and the rail is underutilized. The rail line is
staffed 24 hours a day for the weekdays and two shifts on the weekends. According to G&W, there is a
significant degree of excess capacity on the line and there is not a foreseeable problem with future growth
and activity on the line. With rail cars coming from the Port of Fernandina, RockTenn, Rayonier and other
customers in the Nassau Tradeplex, the average number of railcars on the line is 45 per day.
At this time, there is no double stacking taking place as there are no constraints that would make it
necessary. Double stacking would reduce the overall number of railcars, but it is typically done with
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(

shipping containers and there is no container traffic coming by rail at this time; only boxcars. All container
traffic coming into the Port is currently trucked due to the low volume.
2.2.5.1 Port of Fernandina Railroad Traffic
One train comes in and out of the Port of Fernandina each day. It comes in between 8:00am and
10:00am and leaves between 3:00 pm and 5:00pm . In a typical year, the Port of Fernandina has a
demand of 2,000 to 4,000 cars. This translates into approximately 6 to 11 rail cars per day. There is
storage near the on-site warehouse for 11 rail cars. Although the train traffic is minimal, it does move
slowly through town and blocks access from the downtown historic area to the marina, especially at
Centre Street.
2.2.5.2 RockTenn Company Railroad Traffic
RockTenn has a fixed schedule for their inbound and outbound trains. Rail cars come in between 7:00
am-9:00am and leave between 7:00pm-9:00pm each day. On a typical day, between 12 and 15 rail cars
come and go from the plant. This annualizes to 4,200-5,250 based on 350 days a year of plant
operations. In addition to this regular schedule, the plant receives 75 to 100 coal fuel cars every 10 to 15
days, which equates to approximately 2,500 coal fuel cars per year (approximately 7 rail cars per day).
Between the regularly scheduled daily service and the coal fuel cars, the RockTenn plant receives
approximately 6,700 to 7,750 total rail cars per year (or 19 to 22 total rail cars per day). The plant does
not anticipate an increase in the number of trains over the next 10 years.
2.2.5.3 Rayonier's Performance Fibers Mill Railroad Traffic
Rail cars inbound to the Rayonier site contain a variety of chemicals needed for their manufacturing
processes. Outbound cars are box cars shipping their finished products of high-purity cellulose
specialties and absorbent materials. Rayonier estimates that typical number of rail cars carrying out
finished product is about 22 cars per week, which annualizes to approximately 1,100 rail cars per year
and approximately 4 cars per day. The plant anticipates no more than 10% growth in output over the next
10 years.
With an overall daily rail volume of approximately 45 rail cars, the G&W rail line operates well below its
capacity. Figure 2.2-9 provides a summary of the railroad volumes for the Port of Fernandina, RockTenn,
Rayonier, and the Genesee & Wyoming short line.
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Figure 2.2-8. Railroad Crossing Locations
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Rock Tenn
6 ,700 - 7,750 Rail Cars/Year
4 ,200 - 5 ,250 Freight Cars
2 ,500 Coal Cars
(19-22 Rail Cars/Day)

Port of Fernandina
2,000 - 4 ,000 Rail Cars/Year
(~6-11 Rail Cars/Day)
-Alllitnflit..\•

Rayonier
~1 ,100 Rail Cars/Year
22 Rail Cars/Week
(~4 Rail Cars/Day)

Genesee and Wyoming Rail Line
~45 Rail Cars per Day
Assembled at the Gum Street Rail Yard
and Departs to the Yulee Switching Yard
4-8 pm (7 Days/Weelk)

Figure 2.2-9. Railroad Volumes
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2.3

Environmental Regulatory Issues and Constraints

The following presents an overview of the key environmental resources within the vicinity of the maritime
port under the purview of the OHPA and areas of potential development that the OHPA may support
within the planning horizon of this Strategic Master Plan. The focus of the environmental concerns will be
those that are most critical to future planning activities for the OHPA and those entities that may play a
role in growth to the area.
2.3.1

Water Resources

Waters of the U.S. are protected under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act (CWA) of 1972. The CWA
defines waters as surface waters, rivers, lakes, estuaries, coastal waters, and wetlands. As part of CWA
requirements, surface waters are required to be classified according to designated uses. In the State of
Florida, surface waters have five distinct classifications as set forth by 62-302.400 of the Florida
Administrative Code (FAC) Section 303 of the CWA deals with impaired waters or waters that cannot
meet their intended uses or state designated functions.
Groundwater is a shared resource that typically spans many local governmental jurisdictions. The
principal federal regulation concerning the protection of groundwater is the Safe Drinking Water Act of
1974. This act was set forth to protect the nation's public water supplies, including groundwater, in areas
where it is the main potable water source.
Wetlands are defined as areas that are inundated with surface or groundwater at a frequency or duration
to allow the support of vegetation that requires saturated soil conditions. Wetlands are afforded protection
by Section 404 of the CWA and are regulated by the USAGE, which is the permitting authority for any
necessary filling or alteration of wetlands.

(

The CWA provides protection and regulations for surface waters, stormwater, wetlands, groundwater and
floodplains. Jurisdictional waters of the U.S. are regulated resources and are subject to federal authority
under Section 404 of the CWA. This term is broadly defined to include navigable waters (including
intermittent streams), impoundments, tributary streams, and wetlands.
2.3.1.1 Surface Waters
Surface water quality is an important issue within the study area as the waters in the vicinity of the Port of
Fernandina are classified as Class Ill for "Recreation, Propagation and Maintenance of a Healthy, WellBalanced Population of Fish and Wildlife" but also include nearby water as Class II for "Shellfish
Propagation or Harvesting". Those Class II designated waters in the vicinity of the maritime port are
considered Outstanding Florida Waters (62-302.400 FAC). This designation essentially prohibits any
activities that would significantly diminish the ambient water quality. Water quality degradation is primarily
a product of stormwater runoff, improper wastewater treatment, marinas improperly disposing of boater
generated waste, landfill sites, hazardous material spills, pesticides and herbicides, and other external
influences.
2.3.1.2 Stormwater
Stormwater is a major contributor of potential contaminants that can affect our surface waters, wetlands ,
and groundwaters. Federal and state regulations and guidelines have established directions to be taken
to control the effects of stormwater runoff during construction of new projects as well as the operations of
the developments moving forward. In the State of Florida, the Florida Department of Environmental
Protection (FDEP) has oversight and permitting for stormwater runoff related to industrial activities
through the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) as well as port related stormwater
runoff through an agreement with the St. Johns River Water Management District (SJRWMD). The
SJRWMD has oversight of non-port related stormwater permitting and design review. The regulatory
aspects of these permitting controls will be addressed below.
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Controlling stormwater discharges from industrial activities that have the greatest potential to contaminate
runoff. The applicable installation industrial sectors include roads; motor pools; landfills; wastewater
treatment facilities; hazardous waste storage, treatment, or disposal activities; and others.
An approach known as Low Impact Development (LID) is often applied to stormwater management. The
goal of LID is to maintain or restore the natural hydrologic functions of a site to achieve natural resource
protection objectives and fulfill environmental regulatory requirements. LID employs natural and built
features that reduce the run-off rate, filter out its pollutants, and facilitate the infiltration of water into the
ground. By reducing water pollution and increasing groundwater recharge, LID helps to improve the
quality of receiving surface waters and stabilizes the flow rates of nearby streams. These measures will
include a series of integrated management practices to match the "pre-/post-" hydrologic conditions in the
construction areas so that the runoff conditions after construction match the pre-construction conditions.
Permitting through the FDEP or the SJRWMD require inclusion of "pre-post" design approaches in the
state of Florida. Example Best Management Practices (BMP) that mitigate impervious surface include
vegetated infiltration swales, dry detention basins, porous pavers, and bio-retention cells (rain gardens)
with native plantings . For projects that may involve the OHPA but are not maritime port-related,
stormwater quality/flow is regulated by the SJRWMD.
The goal of Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plans (SWPPP) is to provide an active management protocol
to minimize the off-site discharge of pollutants through stormwater from industrial properties and to
comply with the regulations as set forth in 40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 122 as adopted by the
State of Florida. This plan provides for a system of inspection, use of BMP, record keeping, and training
to meet the goals of stormwater pollution minimization and to meet the compliance requirements in the
Multi-Sector Generic Permit for Industrial Stormwater Discharges. The basis of the SWPPP are federal
regulations as established at 40CFR 122 and FDEP rule at Chapter 62-621 .300(5), Florida Administrative
Code (FAC). The FDEP rules in Chapter 62-621.300(5) became effective October 22, 2000. The SWPPP
should be a "living" document requiring implementation into daily operations and modification as needed
to adapt to changing site conditions and personnel. The three main components of the SWPPP are
stormwater monitoring, BMP implementation, and site compliance evaluations.
2.3.1.3 Wetlands

Wetlands are protected by the CWA and Executive Order 11990, Protection of Wetlands. Lands that are
subject to regulation as wetlands under Section 404 of the CWA (i.e., jurisdictional wetlands) are defined
as "those areas that are inundated or saturated by surface or groundwater at a frequency and duration to
support, and that under normal circumstances do support, a prevalence of vegetation typically adapted for
life in saturated soil conditions. Wetlands generally include swamps, marshes, bogs, and similar areas.
The wetland impact areas of concern include:
►
►
►

pollutants;
loss of area; and
loss of functionality

The potential for pollutants to impact a wetland will be evaluated by examining the risk of hazardous
materials leaking or spilling and their proximity to the wetlands . The loss of area will be assessed by the
total amount of delineated wetland area that will be directly removed either in loss of area or function as a
result of the proposed action. The wetland functionality refers to the ability of the wetland to trap
sediment and nutrients, retain water, maintain wildlife habitat (both flora and fauna), and provide
recreational uses. The loss of functionality will refer to only the loss of the wetlands' ability to trap
sediment and nutrients and retain water. This will be assessed by evaluating all of the direct and indirect
impacts associated with the proposed action.
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For the construction activities, the effects associated with activities in close proximity to any designated
wetland or activities in the wetlands themselves will be considered. Runoff from nearby construction-sites
may contain increased chemicals, heavy metals, nutrients, and/or sediment that could adversely affect
those wetlands. Wetland impacts could result from changes in land uses and/or spills or leaks from
construction operations and equipment. Loss of functionality can also occur if construction operations
occur directly within the designated wetlands. Loss of wetland area would occur if the proposed action
prescribes the direct removal of wetlands for alternate purposes.
The effects associated with the non-training operations include increase in potential spills and leaks from
hazardous materials that may be stored in close proximity to designated wetlands. An indirect impact to
existing wetlands may occur by altering the flow pattern of existing streams feeding into the wetlands.
Indirect impacts to wetlands could also occur as a result in altered sedimentation of watercourses or
drainage conveyances connected to wetland areas.
Through the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) Section 404{b){1) permitting process,
documentation is provided to the USACE by an applicant to document the projected loss of wetlands
where federal jurisdiction of those wetland occurs and provide an alternatives analysis to show measures
considered to avoid, minimize, and when unavoidable, mitigate the loss of those wetlands. If appropriate,
the USACE will issue an Individual Permit for the activities regulated under the CWA.
2.3. 1.4 Groundwater
Floridan Aquifer System

The Floridan aquifer system, the principal source of ground water in northeastern Florida, underlies all of
Florida, parts of Alabama, and Georgia. Industrial expansion and agricultural irrigation have led to
concerns for future availability and quality of the groundwater resources.
The potentiometric surface of the Floridan aquifer system in northeastern Florida has gradually declined
at a rate of about one-third to three-fourths foot per year as a result of increased pumping (U.S.
Geological Survey [USGS], 1994). Associated with this decline in the potentiometric surface has been an
increased potential for saltwater intrusion into the freshwater zones of the Floridan aquifer system along
the coast. Gradual but continual increases in the chloride concentrations in water from the aquifer system
have long been observed in several inland and coastal areas in Duval , Nassau, and St. Johns Counties.
The potential for saltwater intrusion is expected to increase as population growth places greater demands
on the groundwater resources of northeastern Florida (USGS, 1994).
Surficial Aquifer System

The surficial aquifer system underlies Fernandina and surrounding counties and can be described as
having two water-producing zones separated by beds of lower permeability. The aquifer system generally
is unconfined, but may be semi confined where beds of lower permeability are sufficiently thick and
continuous. The thickness of the surficial aquifer system is variable, ranging from about 20 to 120 ft in
northeast Florida (USGS, 1994).
Recharge to the aquifer is chiefly by the infiltration of rainfall and seepage from lakes, streams, and
marshes but may also occur by lateral groundwater inflow from adjacent areas. Recharge may occur as a
result of upward leakage in areas where the head in underlying artesian aquifers is higher than that in the
surficial aquifer system (USGS, 1994). Water is discharged from the surficial aquifer system by
evapotranspiration, infiltration into the underlying units where the head in the surficial aquifer system is
higher than the potentiometric surface of the underlying artesian aquifers, seepage into surface waters,
and lateral flow to adjacent areas (USGS, 1994).
The surficial aquifer system provides water for lawn irrigation, heat pumps, and domestic use. Well yields
generally range from 10 to 25 gal/min in the upper part of the aquifer and 30 to 100 gal/min in the lower
part of the aquifer where permeable limestone and shell beds are present (USGS, 1994).
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The Fernandina permeable zone is a high-permeability unit that lies at the base of the Floridan aquifer
system in parts of southeastern Georgia and northeastern Florida (USGS, 1994). There is little
information with respect to the extent or thickness of the Fernandina permeable zone (USGS, 1994).
In Nassau County, sufficient water supplies can be obtained from wells completed in the overlying waterbearing zones, which eliminates the need to drill to great depths, even where the City of Fernandina
permeable zone contains potable water (USGS, 1994).
2.3.1.5 Floodplains
Floodplains typically are described as areas likely to be inundated by a particular flood. The Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) defines floodplains as relatively flat, low-lying areas adjoining
inland and coastal waters that have a 1 percent or greater chance of flooding in any given year. A flood
that has a one percent chance of occurring in any one year is the 100-year flood; a 500-year flood has a
0.2 percent chance of occurring in any one year. Floodplains, the low-lying lands subject to inundation
from floodwaters, serve various functions, including water storage and conveyance, filtration of nutrients
and other pollutants from runoff, erosion control, groundwater recharge, fish and wildlife habitat, and
recreation. Section 2.3.5 includes language from both the Nassau County Comprehensive Plan and the
City of Fernandina Beach Comprehensive Plan with respect to development within the 100-year
floodplain.
2.3.2

Biological Resources

2.3.2.1 Aquatic Biology
In addition to water resources, part of the affected environment for aquatic resources that could be
impacted by future port expansion or operational changes include nearby estuaries. Estuaries serve as
important nursery grounds for many larval and juvenile species of fish , shellfish, and invertebrates. It is
also foraging, resting, and transiting habitat for marine mammals such as dolphins and manatees.
2.3.2.2 Fish and Invertebrates
Many species and life stages of fish and invertebrates occur within the marine environment surrounding
the Port of Fernandina. The most abundant species of fish include weakfish, Atlantic croaker, spot drum,
star drum, bay anchovy, hogchoker, and southern hake (SAIC 2005b). Species such as killifish and grass
shrimp are permanent residents in the nearby tidal creeks and silver perch and spot inhabit these areas
during juvenile or larval stages (Alber et al 2005). Juvenile forms of some shark species such as Atlantic
sharpnose and bonnethead hammerhead shark may be present during warmer times of the year. Red
drum and spotted seatrout occur year-round in the affected environment and are popular recreational
fisheries in the South Atlantic. Penaid shrimp and oyster species that serve as viable commercial fisheries
are likely present in post-larval and juvenile life stages in the estuary. Crustaceans such as blue crab,
stone crab, and fiddler crab are residents affected environment and serve as prey for avian, mammalian,
and juvenile fish species that inhabit that area.
2.3.2.3 Marine Mammals
Marine mammals that are likely to be found in the vicinity of the affected environment include Atlantic
bottlenose dolphin and West Indian manatee. The West Indian manatee is a federally listed as
endangered species. Marine mammals are protected under the Marine Mammal Protection Act (16 USC
1361-1407). Atlantic bottlenose dolphins inhabit along the Atlantic coast south of Long Island, New York,
to the Florida peninsula.
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Table 2.3-1 . Species and Essential Fish Habitat Association
Species

Life
Stage

Habitat Association

HAPC

Species Managed by Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Counci1 1
P/J/A
Estuarine emergent wetlands and
Black Sea Bass*
oyster
reefs
(Centripristis striata)
Bluefish
(Pomatomus saltarix)

P/J/A

Species Managed by SAFMC
P/J/A
Snapper-Grouper
Complex

Coastal Migratory
Pelagics

J

Penaeid Shrimp

P/J

Time of Occurrence

ND

J, P: Spring-Summer
A: May-Oct

Estuarine water column

ND

Year-round

Estuarine emergent wetlands, subtidal
unconsolidated bottoms, estuarine
water column, and oyster reefs and
shell banks
Estuarine water column

Oyster reefs and shell banks

P, A: Summer-Fall
J: Year-round

ND

Spring-Fall

ND

J-white and brown shrimp: Yearround
J-pink: rare presence during
winter

Same as identified for EFH

P,S, A: Summer-Fall
J: Year-round

Nursery and spawning areas
distributed along the coast from
Maine to Florida.
Estuaries

Spring-Fall

Estuarine emergent wetlands, subtidal
unconsolidated bottoms, and intertidal
flats

Species Managed by Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission2
Red drum
(Sciaenops ocelllatus)

P/J/S/A

Weakfish
(Cynoscion regalis)

P/L/J

Spot (Leiostomus
xanthurus)

P/J

Estuarine emergent wetlands, subtidal
unconsolidated bottoms

Spotted seatrout
( Cynoscion nebu/osus)

P/J

Atlantic menhaden
(Brevoortia tyrannus)

P/J

Estuarine emergent wetlands, subtidal
unconsolidated bottoms, oyster reefs
and shell banks
Estuarine water column
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Estuarine emergent wetlands, subtidal
unconsolidated bottoms, and oyster
reefs
Estuarine water column and
unconsolidated bottoms
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Spring-Fall; may overwinter

Seagrass beds

J: Year-round nursery;
A: spring-summer

Marine-subtidal: This habitat type
is utilized by spawning adults

L: Dec-May
J: spring-summer; may overwinter
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Table 2.3-1. Species and Essential Fish Habitat Association
Species

Life
Stage

Habitat Association

HAPC

Time of Occurrence

(eggs), pre-estuarine immigrant
larvae, post-estuarine emigrant
juveniles and sub-adults.
Estuarine-subtidal: In the Mid- and
South Atlantic, estuarine habitat
utilized for transformation and
early development is one of the
most critical and vulnerable
habitats.
Riverine-tidal: The interface with
this habitat type and estuarine
areas represent the upstream
extent of larval movement for
transformation and early juvenile
development.

Highly Migratory Atlantic Species Managed by NMFS
Estuarine water column
Atlantic sharpnose shark N/J

ND

Spring-fall

(RhizoprionoNavy
terraenovae)
Bonnethead shark
(Sphyrna tiburo)

N/J/A

Estuarine water column

ND

Spring-sum mer

Blacktip shark
(Carcharhinus limbatus)

J/A

Estuarine water column

ND

Summer

Source: SAIC 2008
Notes:
'The SAFMC a/so recognizes several species covered under Federal Fishery Management Plans of the Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Council because EFH for those species
extends as far south as the Florida Keys in the South Atlantic Area.
2

The Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission coordinates management of interstate fisheries of Atlantic states (including Georgia), co-managing several species covered by SAFMC and
the Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Council Federal Fishery Management Plans and managing separate Federal Fishery Management Plans for several other species.
Legend: A -Adult; J - Juvenile; N - Neonate; ND - Not Determined; P- Post larval; S - Sub-adult.
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2.3.2.4 Threatened and Endangered Species
Table 2.3-2 lists the threatened and endangered aquatic species likely to occur in the affected
environment.
Table 2.3-2. Threatened and Endangered Aquatic Species
Status/
Jurisdiction

Critical Habitat
Designated within
Affected Environment

Loggerhead (Caretta caretta)

T

N

Leatherback (Dermochelys coriacea)

E

N

Kemp's Ridley (Lepidochelys kempii)

E

N

E&T

N

E

N

E

y

Shortnose Sturgeon (Acipenser brevirostrum)

E

N

Smalltooth Sawfish (Pristis pectinata)

E

N

Atlantic Sturgeon (Acipenser sturio)

E

N

Species
Sea Turtles

Green Turtle (Chelonia mydas)
Hawksbill(Eretmochelys imbricata)
Maine Mammals

West Indian Manatee (Trichechus manatus)
Fish

Legend: E-Endangered; T-Threatened

2.3.2.5 Sea Turtles
The sea turtle species potentially occurring in the open waters of the project area include loggerhead ,
green, leatherback, hawksbill, and Kemp's ridley sea turtles. However, hawksbill sea turtles are unlikely to
occur in the area.
2.3.2.6 West Indian Manatee
The West Indian Manatee (also referred to as the "Florida Manatee") was listed as endangered in 1967.
Manatees are long-lived, dark grey in color, average approximately 10 ft in length, and weigh between
800 and 1,200 pounds. They inhabit coastal tidal rivers and streams, mangrove swamps, salt marshes,
and freshwater springs. Their main food source is emergent and submerged aquatic vegetation including
smooth cordgrass (Spartina alterniflora) found in salt marshes and they have a very low tolerance for cold
weather (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service [USFWS] 2001 ). Critical habitat is designated for manatee south
of the project area in the lntracoastal Waterway (IWW) from its confluences with the St. Marys River on
the Georgia-Florida State Highway A1A bridge south of Coastal City Nassau and Duval Counties (50 CFR
17.95[a]). While designated critical habitat does not exist within the project area itself, tidal creeks that
provide foraging habitat for manatees exist within the proposed project area. Manatees frequent the
project area from early April through November. Primary threats to manatee populations are related to
collisions with marine vessels.
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2.3.2. 7 Fish

The smalltooth sawfish, short-nose sturgeon , and Atlantic sturgeon are federally listed as endangered
under the ESA. Juvenile smalltooth sawfish prefer shallow-water mangrove habitat that is typically found
in south Florida and not coastal Georgia. Larger juvenile smalltooth sawfish use soft sediment and
progressively deeper waters as they grow. Smalltooth sawfish occurrence in the action area has never
been documented and is considered highly unlikely. The juvenile stages of the short-nose sturgeon and
Atlantic sturgeon prefer lower salinities and, therefore, are unlikely to occur in the Proposed Action area.
In addition, adult short-nose sturgeon also would not be expected to occur in the Proposed Action area
from late spring (approximately May) to early autumn (approximately October).
2.3.3

(

Cultural Resources

Cultural resources consist of prehistoric and historic districts, sites, structures, artifacts, or any other
physical evidence of human activity considered important to a culture, subculture, or community for
scientific, traditional, religious, or other reasons. Cultural resources can be divided into three major
categories: archaeological resources (prehistoric and historic), architectural resources, and traditional
cultural properties. Historic districts can be classified under all three of these categories depending upon
what they contain. Objects are defined in 36 CFR 60.3(j) as a material thing of functional, aesthetic,
cultural, historical, or scientific value that may be, by nature of design, movable yet related to a specific
setting or environment. Archaeological resources include any material remains of past human life or
activities that are capable of providing scientific or humanistic understanding of past human behavior and
cultural adaptation through the application of scientific or scholarly techniques (Archaeological Resources
Protection Act of 1979, Section 3(1) 16 U.S.C. 4 70bb ). For example, archeological resources include but
are not limited to sites, pottery, baskets, basketry, weapons, weapon projectiles, tools, stone flakes,
graves, or bottles.
Under the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) as amended, only historic properties warrant
consideration of impacts from a proposed action and any associated mitigation. Historic properties are
defined by the NHPA as any districts, sites, buildings, structures, or objects included on or eligible for
inclusion on the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP). Historic properties include traditional
cultural properties, and in general, must be more than 50 years old to be considered for protection under
the NHPA. However, more recent structures associated with significant national events may warrant
protection if they are "exceptionally significant." To be considered significant, archaeological or
architectural resources must meet one or more criteria as defined in 36 CFR 60 .4, Criteria for Evaluation,
for inclusion in the National Register.
Nassau County has a rich history and abundance of cultural resources. Any new developments will be
reviewed by the SHPO's office to ensure that these resources are considered in the preliminary planning
and assessment phase.
2.3.4

Air Quality

Air quality is defined by ambient air concentrations of specific pollutants determined by the USEPA to be
of concern related to the health and welfare of the general public and the environment. Widespread
across the U.S., the primary pollutants of concern are called "criteria pollutants" and include carbon
monoxide (CO), sulfur dioxide (SO2 ), nitrogen dioxide (NO2 ) , ozone (03 ) , suspended particulate matter
less than or equal to 10 microns in diameter (PM 10 ) , fine particulate matter less than or equal to 2.5
microns in diameter (PM 2 5) , and lead. Under the Clean Air Act (CAA), the USEPA has established
National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) (40 CFR Part 50) for these pollutants. These standards
represent the maximum allowable atmospheric concentrations that may occur while ensuring protection of
public health and welfare, with a reasonable margin of safety. Short-term standards (1-, 8-, and 24-hour
periods) are established for pollutants contributing to acute health effects, while long-term standards
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(quarterly and annual averages) are established for pollutants contributing to chronic health effects. The
Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP), Division of Air Resource Management has
adopted the NAAQS, which are presented in Table 2.3-3.
Table 2.3-3. National Ambient Air Quality Standards
Pollutant

Averaging Time

Primary Standards

Secondary Standards

co

8-hr
1-hr
Rolling 3-Month
Average
Annual
( arithmetic average)
1-hr
24-hr
Annual
(arithmetic average)
24-hr
8-hr
Annual
(arithmetic average)
24-hr
3-hr
1-hr

9 ppm (10 mg/m.,)
35 ppm (40 mg/m.,)
0.15 µg/m.,

None
Same as Primary

53 ppb

Same as Primary

100 ppb
150 µg/m.,
15.0 µg/m"

None
Same as Primary
Same as Primary

35 µg/m.,
0.075 ppm
0.03 ppm

Same as Primary
Same as Primary
None

0.14 ppm
None
75 ppb

None
0.5 ppm
None

Lead
N02

PM10
PM2.s

03
502

(

Source: USEPA 2011
Notes: ppb - parts per billion; ppm - parts per million; mglm3- milligrams per cubic meter µglm 3 - micrograms per cubic
meter

2.3.4. 1 Regional Air Quality
Air quality in a given location is described by the concentration of various pollutants in the atmosphere. A
region's air quality is influenced by many factors including the type and amount of pollutants emitted into
the atmosphere, the size and topography of the air basin, and the prevailing meteorological conditions.
Pollutant emissions typically refer to the amount of pollutants or pollutant precursors introduced into the
atmosphere by a source or group of sources. Pollutant emissions contribute to the ambient air
concentrations of criteria pollutants, either by directly affecting the pollutant concentrations measured in
the ambient air or by interacting in the atmosphere to form criteria pollutants. Primary pollutants, such as
CO, SO2, lead, and some particulates, are emitted directly into the atmosphere from emission sources.
Secondary pollutants, such as 03, NO2, and some particulates are formed through atmospheric chemical
reactions that are influenced by meteorology, ultraviolet light, and other atmospheric processes.
Areas that are and have historically been in compliance with the NAAQS are designated as better than
national standards or unclassifiable/attainment. Nassau County maintains these designations for all
criteria pollutants (40 CFR 81.310). Because the region is in attainment, the CAA General Conformity
Rule (40 CFR Parts 51 and 93) does not apply.
2.3.4.2 Use of Low Sulphur Fuels:
Recent amendments to MARPOL Annex VI (Prevention of air pollution from ships) have formally
established several Emission Control Areas (ECA) around the world, in which emissions of certain air
pollutants from ships are subject to more stringent controls than the limits that apply globally. The ECA for
North America took effect in 2012. Annex VI set limits on sulphur oxide (SOx) and nitrogen oxide (NOx)
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(

emissions from ship exhausts. In these areas, ships must use fuel oil with sulphur content drastically
lower than the global limit, or use some technological method to limit SOx emissions. Shipping lines
calling at East Coast ports such as Fernandina will need to find a way to comply with ECA requirements.
The Port should work with the Shipping lines calling at the Port to ensure compliance with the new
regulations. The Port should institute programs that can help to reduce the harmful effects of ship
emissions on air quality. SOx compounds can be reduced directly by lowering the percent of sulfur in fuel
oil. NOx compounds are not affected significantly by the type of fuel burned but can be reduced by
controlling the combustion process. To achieve these goals the use of low sulfur distillate fuel is becoming
mandatory in a growing number of coastal and port areas.
Shipping lines that are impacted by the new regulations will have three basic options:
1.

2.
3.

2.3.5

Ultra-low sulphur distillate fuel is too expensive to use 100% of the time, so vessels can provide
duel fuel tanks that will allow them to burn the right fuel in the right place, switching to low
sulphur diesel when entering ECAs.
Exhaust Gas Scrubber (EGS) technology is being considered to remove sulphur and particulate
matter from exhaust., and
Switch to the use of LNG as fuel. There are few LNG-fueled vessels in service, but a full range
of approved designs from barges to ultra large container vessels already exist. Major marine
engine manufacturers all offer duel fuel (i.e., LNG and distillate fuel oil) or total-LNG fueled
engines.
Conservation and Floodplain Management

2.3.5.1 Nassau County

(

With respect to conservation management in Nassau County, the Nassau County Comprehensive Plan
includes the following language:
"Conservation (CSV I and //)-from the Nassau County Future Land Use Element
The Conservation (CSV I and II) land use categories shall designate land areas of ecological value within the
County on which development must proceed with restrictions. These are areas, which may be altered by
development and so must be protected. Development on conservation lands in private ownership shall take
place only in such a manner that will ensure the long-term function of natural hydrologic or ecological systems.
Conservation I lands (which are jurisdictional wetlands) may be developed with all permitted development
clustered on the upland portion of the site or on that portion of the site which will be least environmentally
impacted by construction/development. Other permitted uses include passive recreation and silviculture.
Development for purposes other than recreation or residential may be allowed as a special exception. If there is
an indication that a wetland is present on a proposed development site, the developer shall be required to
provide a wetland determination.
Consistent with Policy CS. 02. 11 of the Conservation Element, the Conservation land use designation is defined
in the following manner:
Conservation I (CSV I): This land use designation includes all jurisdictional wetlands. This category of land use
is not an overlay district and is shown on the Future Land Use Map (FLUM). Land uses allowed in this category
include passive recreation uses, residential and agriculture uses that use BMPs and have received all required
regional and state permits. Density shall be one unit per five acres or less. The only fill allowed in this type of
wetland shall be the minimum necessary to allow for the construction of the proposed dwelling(s) clustered at
the density allowed and for transportation access. A natural vegetative upland buffer, as established in Policy
FL.04.01, shall be required and maintained between developed areas and contiguous (i.e., non-isolated)
wetlands to protect the water quality of the wetlands.
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Conservation II (CSV II): This land use designation is for publicly owned conservation lands. Development is
limited to that which is allowed by the site's management plan or guidelines as administered by a State,
Federal, or County agency. For County lands that have no management plan or guidelines, development shall
be limited to that which is deemed appropriate by a state or federal agency. A natural vegetative up- land
buffer, as established in Policy FL.04.01, shall be required and maintained between developed areas and
contiguous (i.e., non-isolated) wetlands to protect the water quality of the wetlands.
The County shall adopt the following overlay districts to be used in conjunction with the FLUM to promote more
efficient development patterns, preserve community character, and protect natural resources.
Policy FL.02.01
100-Year Floodplain Overlay District (see Map FLUMS-2)
This overlay includes all 100-year floodplains as determined by Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) criteria. Development must be protected from flooding as required by the Nassau County floodplain
regulations.
Development within the 100 year flood plain may develop as allowed by the underlying FLUM category unless
otherwise restricted by the policies of this Comprehensive Plan and the County's Flood Plain Ordinance.
Nassau County shall include controls in its Land Development Regulations based upon the latest version of the
Flood Insurance Rate Maps promulgated by FEMA to establish the location of the 100-year floodplain and flood
prone areas in Nassau County. The Land Development Code (LDC) shall require new construction in these
areas to meet FEMA regulations. County policy will be to control development in flood prone areas to match
FEMA requirements to qualify for Community Rating System.
In addition, the following criteria will apply to development in the 100-year floodplain:
Clearing of native vegetation will be minimized in the 100-year floodplain by requiring a 60% open space ratio
for all new development. However, If the 100-year floodplain is also within a jurisdictional wetland
(Conservation I), the clearing of native vegetation shall not be allowed except for that which is required to
construct the dwelling and accessory structures and to maintain transportation access.
Agricultural uses are allowed if they use BMPs, where available, and have received all required regional and
state permits. Passive recreation uses are also allowed in all jurisdictional wetlands.
Use of septic tanks in flood prone areas will be restricted as specified by the County Department of Health and
all such sewage disposal systems may be required to connect to central sewage systems when system
collection lines are made available consistent with Chapter 381.0065, Florida Statutes.
Any development within a flood prone area will maintain the natural topography and hydrology of the
development site.

2.3.5.2 City of Fernandina Beach
With respect to conservation management in the City of Fernandina Beach, the City's Comprehensive
Plan includes the following language:
a. Lands that are natural resources such as wetlands shall be included in the Conservation land use
designation in order to provide for the maximum long-term protection and preservation of
environmentally sensitive natural resource systems. All wetlands, as verified by jurisdictional field
delineation, are designated as limited development overlays and shall be protected by policies
contained within the Conservation and Coastal Management Element of this plan.
b. Potentially allowable uses in the Conservation land use category may include: docks, boardwalks,
hiking trails, and picnic areas or other passive recreation uses.
c. Development within the conservation land use category is limited to buildings that are supportive of and
accessory to the Conservation land use category, such as an interpretative center, rest rooms, or
covered picnic pavilions.
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d. Potentially allowable uses are limited in location and extent, and shall avoid adverse impacts on the
hydrologic functions of wetlands, natural systems, habitats, water quality, shorelines, marine life, and
coastal resources. Allowable uses shall serve to protect the safety and welfare of the natural resource.
e. Any improvement within Conservation areas shall be developed using low impact development (LID)
practices and sustainable building strategies.
The City's Comprehensive Plan addresses Floodplains with the following language:
All development that is wholly within or partially within any flood hazard area as determined by the City of
Fernandina is subject to the regulations and permitting process of Chapter 22, Article V Floodplain
Management of the Land Development Regulations in addition to all state and federal permitting
requirements. A "flood hazard area' as defined by the City and the Florida Building Code, 8 , Section
1612.2;
1. The area within a floodplain subject to a 1-percent or greater chance of flooding in any year.
2. The area designated as a flood hazard area on the community's flood hazard map, or otherwise
legally designated.
2.3.6

Navigation

The Port of Fernandina is served by a federal channel currently authorized to a depth of -36 ft Mean
Lower Low Water (MLLW). The USAGE Fernandina Harbor Channel Project Map is shown in Figure 2.3-

1.
In 1994, the Acting Assistance Secretary of the Army authorized the Chief of Engineers to allocate funds
for a navigation improvement project which consisted of deepening the channel to a project depth of -36 ft
MLLW over an existing bottom width of 400 ft, channel realignment, and a new turning basin 1,000 ft wide
with a depth of -36 ft MLLW. The Section 107 Study prepared by the USAGE in the early 1990s had
originally concluded that based upon the benefit-cost analysis of the port at the time that a channel depth
of -37 ft MLLW, with channel realignment, and turning basin were the most feasible National Economic
Plan improvements to satisfy the "existing and prospective needs of the study area" (USAGE, 1994).
However, due to budget constraints, the OHPA preferred a less expensive approach which resulted in a
navigation improvement to a -36 foot project depth.
In 2010, the USAGE agreed to a western realignment of both the Fernandina Harbor Channel and the
lntracoastal Water Way to the west to allow a sufficient setback to these channels from marina
improvements to the Fernandina Beach Marina. With the realignment, the IWW and main channel would
have a minimum of 150 ft setback from the marina to the easterly most portions of the IWW and 100 ft
from the Harbor channel.
The lntracoastal Waterway channel has a project depth of -12 ft MLLW with a varying channel width of 90
to 150 ft as is contained within the deeper and wider federal channel serving the Port of Fernandina.
Access to the Atlantic Ocean is achieved by the connection to the north of Fernandina to the Cumberland
Sound Access channel (Kings Bay Entrance Channel [KBEC]) which serves as the entrance channel to
the Trident submarine base at Kings Bay. The KBEC has a current project depth of -51 ft MLLW including
2-ft of allowable overdepth with a bottom channel width of 500 ft. Dredge disposal options for this project
include upland, beach, nearshore, and offshore disposal with annual maintenance requ irements of
1,950,000 cubic yards of shoal material. The next dredging operation is expected to occur in 2014 before
the existing state and federal permits expire in April 2014.
Due to its naturally deep harbor, the last maintenance dredging of the Fernandina Harbor channel was
completed in 1994. Approximately 793,000 cubic yards of material were removed and placed in a
federally-approved offshore dredge material disposal site (ODMDS). The specifications restricted the
work to be performed by a clamshell dredge with barge transport to the ODMDS.
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Although unlikely based upon the history of the channel in the last twenty years and under existing
demands of port users, should dredging need to occur these dredging activities are not anticipated to
significantly impact surface water quality. The proposed dredging of the channel has the potential for
short-term impacts on water resources due to the release of suspended sediments and the potential
release of chemicals in the dredged materials from portions of the proposed dredge areas. Temporary
physical impairment of the water column, resulting from dredging, occurs from short-term changes in
dissolved oxygen, salinity, pH, and turbidity with a resultant decrease in light penetration. The degree of
change or alteration of the water column's physical components depends on various physical and
chemical parameters of the sediment (e.g., pH, oxidation/reduction potential, sediment size, organic
matter content, concentration of reactive iron and manganese, etc.) as well as the dredging method being
used. The water column near the proposed dredging would experience temporary physical impairment
due to an increase in Total Suspended Solids (TSS) during dredging operations. Measures can be taken
to control the surface water impacts from the dredging in selection of the dredge type and specific actions
to control both the suspension and distribution of re-suspended sediments. Established upland sites
possess various institutional and engineered controls designed to monitor and protect surface water
quality enforced through the federal and local permitting process.

2.4

Expansion Opportunities and Constraints as Related to Land Use and
Zoning

2.4.1

Zoning Designations of Port Properties

Figure 2.4-1 shows the current zoning designations of the parcels currently owned by the OHPA, and one
by Nassau Terminals that is generally considered part of the port. Descriptions of each district and their
permitted and special uses as stated in the City's Land Development Regulations are as follows:

\

Medium Density Residential (R-2) The R-2 District is intended for the development, redevelopment, or
maintenance of stable medium-density residential neighborhoods. The medium-density residential
designation includes a mixture of single- and multi-family structure types. Permitted uses include:
essential public services, such as transmission lines and lift stations, public recreation buildings, single,
two and three family residential. Special uses include: cemeteries, clubs (public or private, community
and recreation centers, group homes, picnic areas, trails and nature facilities, religious facilities and
schools.
Mixed Use (MU-1) The MU-1 District is intended for the development of a combination of residential,
office, and limited neighborhood commercial uses. The Mixed Use District encourages well-planned
development and redevelopment of areas that feature compatible, interrelated uses including singlefamily and multi-family residential units; medical, business, and professional offices; personal service
establishments with limited inventory of goods; and limited neighborhood commercial uses. Permitted
uses include: book and stationery store, drug store or pharmacy, essential public services, such as
transmission lines and lift stations, financial institutions, banks and credit unions, funeral home and
mortuary, grocery store, government and civic buildings, including library and museum , laundry and dry
cleaning (pick-up only), music, dancing photography or art studios, personal services, such as
beauty/barber shops, tattoo parlor, massage or acupuncture therapy, professional offices, single, two and
three family, restaurant with or without drive-through window, retail stores, seasonal sales, specialty food
stores such as bakeries or ethnic grocers, specialty and gift shops such as art, antiques, or jewelry shops,
books, or stationers, theaters, movie or performing arts. Special uses include: bed and breakfast inn,
cemetery, day care center, group home, liquor store, lounge or bar (without drive through), religious
facilities, group residential and schools,
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Industrial (1-1) The 1-1 District is intended for the development of warehousing, fabrication, storage, and
commercial services. The Industrial District recognizes existing development with locations that have
access to major highways. The designation of land for the 1-1 District shall be based on compatibility with
surrounding land uses, considering environmental sensitivity, intensity of use, hours of operation, heat,
glare, fumes, noise, and visual impacts. Permitted uses include: airports and heliports, animal hospital or
veterinary clinics, automobile sales, automobile repair, garage, body shop, automotive rental agencies,
bakery plant, book and stationery stores, bottling plants, bus terminals and taxi stations, business
colleges, commercial, trade and vocational and arts schools, business services such as copying, mailing
or printing, construction sales, and/or maintenance of boats and ships, marine supply, distribution packing
and supply, drug store and pharmacy, essential public services, such as transmission lines and lift
stations, financial institutions, banks and credit unions, freight and moving establishments, funeral home
and mortuary, gasoline stations with or without a convenience store, golf course, grocery store, health
clubs and gyms, laundry and dry cleaning on-site, including self-service laundry, light indoor
manufacturing uses, including packaging and fabricating, liquor store, lounge, and bar (without drivethrough window), lumber and building supply, manufacturing and heavy industry, medical and dental
clinics, mini-storage or self-storage facility, music, dancing, photography or art studios, parking lots and
parking garages, personal services, such as beauty/barber shops, tattoo parlor, massage or acupuncture
therapy, Piers, docks and wharves, professional offices, railroad facilities, research and experimental
laboratories, restaurant, with or without drive through window, retail stores, seasonal sales, small
equipment or appliance repair shops, specialty food stores, such as bakeries or ethnic grocers, specialty
gift shops, such as art, antique, or jewelry shops, books or stationers, terminals for freight or passengers,
by ship, theaters, movie or performing arts, trades and repair services such as electrical , heating, and air
mechanical, painting and plumbing, utility facilities, such as electric substations, water and wastewater
treatment plants, warehouse (not including mini-storage), welding or sheet metal works and wholesale
establishments. Special uses include: adult entertainment, asphalt or concrete plant, outside sales,
picnic areas, trails and nature facilities, radio, television and telecommunication towers, recreation, indoor
facilities, such as billiard parlors, bowling alleys, game rooms and skating rinks,
Waterfront Industrial (I-W) The I-W District is intended for the development of water dependent and
water-related manufacturing, assembling, storage, distribution, sales, and port operations that are
generally high intensity. The Waterfront Industrial District recognizes existing industrial development with
locations that have access to transportation facilities by a ir, rail, ship, or highway. The designation of land
for the I-W District shall be based on compatibility with surrounding land uses, considering environmental
sensitivity, intensity of use, hours of operation, heat, glare, fumes, noise, and visual impacts. Permitted
uses include: automotive rental agencies, bulk storage yards, clubs, public or private, commercial fishing
facilities, construction, sales, and/or maintenance of boats and ships, marine supply, distribution, packing
and shipping, essential public services, such as transmission lines and lift stations, gasoline station, with
or without a convenience store, lumber and building supply, marine recreation, such as kayak or boat
rentals, sailing schools, etc., marine research and educational facilities, parking lots and parking garages,
public parks, piers, docks and wharves, public recreation buildings, Special uses include: Special:
marina, private park or with stadium style lighting, picnic trails, and nature facilities, radio, television, and
telecommunication towers, recreation, outdoor amusements, such as miniature golf or fishing piers,
excluding amusement parks and drive-in theaters.
2.4.2

Fernandina Beach Historic District

The City of Fernandina Beach , recognizing the value in protecting its community's character, established
an historic district on July 20, 1973 to preserve its cultural and architectural heritage. The City created
the Historic District Council to carry out the task of ensuring the protection of the City's architectural
heritage as stated in the City's Charter and Land Development Regulations. The Council serves as a
design-review board for exterior alterations, repairs, moving or demolition of structures or historic
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landscape features within the city's local historic districts. On May 28, 2002, the City became designated
a Certified Local Government, enabling access to federal funding opportunities in addition to expert
technical advice. In 2012, the City adopted its first Historic Preservation Element of the Comprehensive
Plan and refined its historic preservation ordinance.
Figures 2.4-2 and 2.4.3 show the boundary of the Historic District. The Port owns properties located on
rd
rd
3 street between Dade and Escambia Streets and also on 3 street between Dade and Calhoun Streets.
These properties are located within the Historic District Overlay and would be subject to the District's
design standards and review by the Historic District Council.
2.4.3

Amelia River Waterfront CRA

In 2005, the City established the Amelia River Waterfront Community Redevelopment Area (CRA) after
accepting a Finding of Necessity (completed in 2004) that conditions of blight were present in the City.
The findings included: inadequate street layout and parking facilities, unsanitary or unsafe conditions,
deterioration of site or other improvements and inadequate and outdated building density patterns.
According to Policy 8.01 .02 of the City's Comprehensive Plan, all plans for development within the CRA
Overlay shall be reviewed by the Historic District Council.
As shown on Figures 2.4-2 and 2.4.3, the Port's parcel, located at Front Street and Calhoun, is located
within the CRA and therefore subject to its policies. The parcel would be subject to height limitations of
policy 8.01 .02 D2, view corridor limitations of policy 8.01 .02 D5 A and pedestrian access requirements of
policy 8.01 .02 D5 B.
2.4.4

(

Expansion Opportunities South of RockTenn

The boundaries of the Historic District and the Amelia River CRA surround the Port's properties to the
south and most of the eastern edge. The next closest parcels for expansion consideration would be
within the two blocks between Dade and Franklin streets and extending to 11 th street. Using the Nassau
County Property Appraiser's information, a study of these parcels found several vacant lots between 4 th
th
and 5 street, north of Dade Street and two vacant parcels owned by the City between 5th and 6th street,
also north of Dade Street. These lots, while being south of parcels owned by the Port would essentially
surround the northernmost portion of the Historic District. Other vacant lots were found to be owned by
RockTenn.
2.4.5

Expansion Opportunities North of RockTenn

North of the RockTenn property there are four parcels found to be outside of the Historic District. Two of
the parcels are owned by the Bosque Bello Cemetery. The parcel located south of Nassau Street,
th
between N 1i h and N 13 Streets and the parcel located north of Nassau Street, between N 13th and N
th
14 Streets are listed as vacant land owned by the City.
2.4.6

Expansion Opportunities North of Egans Creek

The four parcels located within the study area north of Egans Creek are in unincorporated Nassau
County. The two southernmost parcels are owned and operated by the Nassau Fertilizer and Oil
Company. Immediately north of the fertilizer plant is a vacant 1.19 acre parcel. Continuing further north
is the site containing the boat ramp, owned by the County.
2.4. 7

Expansion Opportunities in General

Based on this study it would be fair to say that the Port is physically constrained from expanding primarily
due to the Historic District. An expansion of the Port would be dependent on what type of market it is
targeting to serve and the facilities needed. With the physical boundary of the Historic District at the
Port's edge, and few vacant lots, the Port might need to consider leasing portions of the RockTenn site or
purchasing land from them.
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2.4.8

Regulatory Barriers Beyond the City of Fernandina

Additional regulatory barriers currently exist at the County level of government, where the extent of the
OHPA Charter to operate beyond the immediate Port property lines and beyond the City limits, is not fully
addressed within the Comprehensive Plan of Nassau County. The County Comprehensive Plan is largely
silent in this regard, although it does contain several policies regarding the existing Port.

Coastal Management Element:
Pol icy CEV.07.01
The County shall review its Land Development Code and make revisions as necessary to control
development in the coastal planning area in a manner that will be compatible with existing waterdependent uses, will reduce vulnerability to hurricane forces and will protect natural resources.
Policy WDU.02 .02
The future land use plan and implementing land development regulations shall protect existing
water dependent uses from intrusion by incompatible land uses.
Policy WDU.02.07
The County shall continue to support the Waterfronts Florida Partnership Program and the
Fernandina Beach Waterfronts Partnership and assist in the protection and revitalization of local
recreational and commercial working waterfronts.

Conservation Element:
Policy CS.06.05
Marinas and ports proposed for siting adjacent to Department of Environmental Protection (DEP)
manatee sanctuaries, foraging areas, or in or adjacent to freshwater or warm water discharge
habitat areas must receive DEP approval prior to requesting County permits for construction.

Economic Development Element:
Policy ED.06.01
The County shall coordinate with landowners and service providers of all modes transportation,
state and regional agencies, and other local governments to promote the creation of a regional
multi-modal transportation system that allows for the quick and efficient movement of people and
freight within and out of the region. This shall include needed improvements to roads over truck
traffic must travel to and from port-related facilities.
ED.06.02
The County, in conjunction with the Ocean, Highway and Port Authority (OHPA), shall work with
the North Florida TPO, the Florida Department of Transportation, and other state and regional
agencies to secure adequate funding.

Transportation Element:
OBJECTIVE T.06
County will coordinate transportation activities with other agencies, local governments, and state
having planning and implementation responsibilities for highway, mass transit, railroad, air, and
port facilities.

l
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OBJECTIVE T.07
The County shall implement the following policies to protect ports, airports and related facilities
from encroachment of incompatible land uses.
Policy T.07.01
The County shall adopt Land Development Codes that set standards for minimum setback ,
buffers and other methods to protect ports, airports and related facilities from encroachment by
incompatible land uses.

Regional Coordination Element:

OBJECTIVE RC.01
The County shall implement new regional coordination mechanisms and/or continue existing
agreements with all adjacent local, regional, state, and federal government agencies, the County
School Board and public facility providers that share responsibility for land use development and
urban development patterns.
Policy RC .03.02
The County shall abide by the mandatory dispute resolution process, established by rule by the
Northeast Florida Regional Council in accordance with Sec. 186.509, F.S., to reconcile
differences on planning and growth management issues between units of local government.

OBJECTIVE RC.05

(

The County shall support and encourage appropriate and effective participation and partnership
with non-governmental organizations in meeting the goals, objectives, and policies of the
Comprehensive Plan.
Policy RC.05.01
The County should encourage partnerships with local non-governmental organizations involved in
economic development to assist targeted enterprises and developments in negotiating the local,
regional and national regulatory infrastructure to improve the competitive position of the County in
attracting and retaining the best economic activity.
RC.05.04
The County shall support and encourage the creation of appropriate public-private partnerships a
model for structuring, funding and operating certain public facilities.

While these policies do not present any conflicts between the OHPA Strategic Master Plan and the
County Intergovernmental Component with the City, both the OHPA Strategic Master Plan and County
Comprehensive Plan needs to define the range and scope of Charter based Port activities that can be
provided and could be provided within the planning horizon within the Local Governmental jurisdiction of
the County.
Section 8 of this Strategic Master Plan details recommended actions to be considered by the OHPA
regarding future activities. Recommendations include suggested revisions to language within the County
Comprehensive Plan that would more fully acknowledge the Charter granted authority of the OHPA and
potential development opportunities that may occur within the plann ing horizon of this Strategic Master
Plan.
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3.0 Opportunities and Constraints
3.1

Opportunities Based on Geographic Location

3.1.1

Northeast Florida

The State of Florida is near the juncture of road and rail lines serving both the east-west and north-south
areas on the US. The Port of Fernandina, located in the northernmost county within the State is in a
superior location for domestic distribution. Virginia, Tennessee, Mississippi and south Florida are all
within a 500 mile reach of the Port for truck service. Additionally, having access to the CSX Class I rail
service, by way of the First Coast Railroad, the Port can connect to all five eastern mega-regions and
ports, serving nearly two-thirds of the nation's population.
3.1.2

Historical Hurricane Landfall

In addition to the Port's great location from a distribution stand point, its physical location is also a benefit
to operations with respect to hurricane occurrence. As can be seen on Figure 3.1-1, the northeast
portion of the State has historically not been the landfall location of hurricanes. This is significant in that
ships cease any loading or unloading operations and head out to sea to avoid damage resulting from high
winds and seas. Having to shut down operations results in added costs and time delays. Regionally,
inland distribution centers and mission critical facilities have not experienced disruption of operation due
to extreme storm events
NOAA's National Climatic Data Center, Asheville, N.C.
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Figure 3.1-1. Historic Hurricane Strikes 1950-2011
3.1.3

Proximity to JAXPORT

Another benefit to the Port's location is its close proximity to JAXPORT, one of the state's largest
container ports. Processing over 8.2 million tons of cargo in 2012, including over 923,000 TEUs,
JAXPORT is currently studying the possibility of dredging to serve larger vessels. It is also the home port
of the Carnival Fascination, a 2,052 passenger cruise ship that has service to the Bahamas and Key
West. The Port of Fernandina could potentially offer schedule relief to congestion problems if they arise
at JAXPORT. Both ports are within Foreign Trade Zone 64.
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3.2

Charter Granted Opportunities

In 2005, House Bill No. 619, amended and reenacted the 'Charter' for the Ocean Highway and Port
Authority. The Charter grants the OHPA broad powers with respect to financing, property acquisition and
development opportunities. The following details the opportunities presented within the Charter, a copy of
which has been included in Appendix B.
3.2.1

Development Authority

The Ocean Highway and Port Authority (OHPA) has the ability to acquire property or a right or interest in
such property, by grant, purchase, gift, condemnation or exchange as deemed necessary for its
purposes. According to the Charter, they have the authority to construct, purchase, enlarge, improve and
operate "office and administrative buildings to be used or occupied in whole or in part by the authority,
wharves, docks, slips, channels, jetties, piers, quays, terminals, sidings, shipyards, marine railways,
terminal facilities, harbors, ports, waterways, moles, canals, cold storage plants, locks, tidal basins,
trainways, cableways, anchorage areas, depots, warehouses, industrial parks, industrial and
manufacturing plants, commercial, commercial, business, residential, mercantile, and other related
projects, motels, conveyors, appliances for economical handling, storage, and transportation of freight
and the handling of passenger traffic and all other harbor related facilities."
For harbor purposes, OHPA has been granted wide ranging authority over waterways within and adjacent
to Nassau County, excluding federal and state waterways. OHPA has the authority "to improve and
develop Fernandina Harbor and all navigable and nonnavigable waters" within Nassau County and "to
create and improve for harbor purposes any waterways within or adjacent to the county". These
improvements may include straightening , widening, dredging, or the creation of canals, slips, turning
basins or channels.

(

The Charter also grants OHPA the authority to develop a great number of facilities that are unrelated to
port activities. The Authority may acquire, operate, enlarge, maintain or develop "hotels, radio stations,
and any and all recreational facilities, including yacht basins, docks, piers, wharves, fishing piers, public
beaches, beach casinos, cabanas, pavilions, entertainment and eating places, swimming pools, bath
houses, stadiums, athletic fields, parks, concert halls, auditoriums, golf courses, playgrounds, parking
lots, gardens, conservatories".
The OHPA can acquire, condemn, construct, operate, maintain or improve roads and ferries, which are
separate or part of roads, streets, alleys, parks, boulevards, viaducts, tunnels, causeways, bridges and
other transportation facilities within Nassau County or continuing to and into the State of Georgia. The
OHPA may charge fees or tolls for these facilities, subject to Federal Laws.
The authority may also provide public utility services including electricity, gas, water and sewer, within
and without Nassau County or in Baker County or Duval County. This may be as a public utility and
charging user fees or by entering into partnerships with municipalities and businesses to acquire, finance
and construct connections and to maintain and operate utility systems which connect to and extend from
existing utility systems.
The authority for three particular development opportunities is detailed separately within the Charter. The
OHPA has the ability to acquire, enlarge, construct or equip a pulp and paper mill or to acquire, construct
or equip an oil refinery and related facilities. Either of these may be leased to a private corporation for a
period not to exceed forty years. The third development is for a toll road extending from the City of
Fernandina Beach to the eastern side of US 17 in Yulee and then continuing north to Brunswick, Georgia.
The OPHA is authorized to issue revenue bonds for all three of these development opportunities.
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3.2.2

Financial Authority

The Charter grants OHPA the authority to generate revenue through the establishment and collection of
wharfage, dockage, warehousing, storage and terminals charges. The OHPA may also establish and
collect fees, admissions, tolls, rates, rentals or user fees for any of their other facilities or services.
Another source of income for the authority would be from user fees derived from the development and
operation of a public utility. To finance the development opportunities afforded by the Charter, revenue
bonds or certificates can be issued. Revenue bonds or certificates can be issued to finance development
opportunities afforded by the Charter. Additionally, OHPA has the authority to pursue grants or loans
from federal or state agencies.

3.3

Marine Opportunities

3.3.1

Global Shipping

It is anticipated that more than 80% of all global economic growth will occur outside of the United States
over the next 50 years. China and other Asian countries are expected to continue their growth and lead
future global trade. Latin American and Caribbean markets are also expected to continue at current
background levels.
3.3.2

Feeder Services

Planned for completion in 2015, the Panama Canal expansion project will add new sets of locks and
widen existing channels and change shipping routes worldwide. When completed , the Canal will be able
to serve larger ships that can carry up to 12,600 TEU, known as Post-Panamax. For Eastern US and
Gulf Coast Ports, this presents a significant opportunity. Traditionally, the East Coast receives shipments
from Asian countries by way of intermodal rail or truck from US Pacific Coast ports. Wider ships with
larger cargo capacity will be able to pass more easily through the less congested locks, saving time and
money, making direct shipment to Eastern US and Gulf Coast Ports more competitive with US Pacific
Coast ports.
Currently Baltimore, New York and Norfolk are the only east coast ports that can serve these larger ships
that require a 50 foot deep channel. Miami, New York, Jacksonville, Savannah, Port Everglades and
Charleston are all studying or have plans to accommodate this increased depth requirement.
With
funding and time constraints limiting the ability of East and Gulf Coast ports to serve the Post-Panamax
ships, the development of transshipment hubs in the Caribbean will continue to grow. These hubs
currently help to alleviate congestion and chokepoints (see Figure 3.3-1) and provide an alternative where
domestic ship size limitations are an issue. With the need to maximize water based freight movements,
opportunities for new transshipment hubs will continue. As new hubs are developed, feeder services will
be required. Potential feeder service target markets include Aruba, Freeport, Caucedo, R.R. Barranquilla,
Columbia, Puerto Rico, and Jamaica.
As East and Gulf Coast ports become able to serve the Post-Panamax ships, and their calls increase,
new servicing opportunities will be created for smaller ships displaced by berthing schedules.
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Figure 3.3-1. Daily 2012 Chokepoint Vessel Transits

3.3.3

Short-Sea Shipping

Faced with increasingly congested roads, ports and businesses are seeking alternatives to the road
transport of cargo. Short-sea shipping, the transferring of freight between domestic ports either by ocean
or inland waterways using barges and other smaller vessels, is one alternative.
Many studies have been conducted to examine how short-sea shipping could be a viable means of freight
transport in the US. The Short-Sea and Coastal Shipping Options Study for the 1-95 Coalition involving
members of state DOTs, regional and local transportation agencies, toll authorities and additional
stakeholders including members of law enforcement, transit, port and rail organizations from Maine to
Florida, offers insight into the growing industry. Upon examination of current short-sea shipping activities,
four key factors were found to be critical for successful short-sea shipping operations:
1.

Modal access - Ports must have access to highway and rail mainlines as a means to get cargo to
its final destination;
2. Berth availability - Short-sea ships are often given lower priority than ocean-going ships at larger
ports. Underutilized ports can take advantage of this opportunity;
3. Crane/stevedore cargo handling capacity - Short-sea ports must have efficient loading/unloading
operations to be competitive with other modes;
4. Capital - They must have money available to make improvements to infrastructure necessary to
meet the requirements of existing users while growing their customer base.

3.3.3. 1 Opportunities
One way to determine the opportunity for short-sea shipping within the North Florida/Georgia area is to
review the types of products that are currently being transported by both water and roadway. As road
congestion is becoming increasingly restrictive to the flow of freight, it is these goods that become prime
opportunities to shift to water transport. Tables 3.3-1 through 3.3-4 show the imports and exports within
Florida and Georgia and their mode of transport.
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Table 3.3-1. Comparison of Product Movements by Road - Florida
Products Transported by Road

Imported (tons)

Agricultural Products and Fish

21,229,556

Coal and Petroleum Products

20,623,652

Pharmaceutical and Chemical Products

8,367,414

Exported (tons)

Pharmaceutical and Chemical Products

5,119,154

Grains, Alcoholic Beverages, and Tobacco

3,148,644

Wood Products, Textiles and Leather

2,930,078

Source: 1-95 Corridor Coalition Short-Sea and Coastal Shipping Options Study, Cambridge Systematics, Inc. November 2005.

Table 3.3-2. Comparison of Product Movements by Water - Florida
Products Transported by Water

Imported (tons)

Coal and Petroleum Products

Exported (tons)

33,325,034

Furniture and Miscellaneous Products

5,312,752

Pharmaceutical and Chemical Products

2,607,381

Stone, Minerals and Ores

5,310,907

Furniture and Miscellaneous Products

2,125,371

Coal and Petroleum Products

89,984

Source: l-95 Corridor Coalition Short-Sea and Coastal Shipping Options Study, Cambridge Systematics, Inc. November 2005.

Table 3.3-3. Comparison of Product Movements by Road - Georgia
Products Transported by Road

Imported (tons)

Agricultural Products and Fish

23,256,015

Grains, Alcoholic Beverages, and Tobacco

9,381,167

Pharmaceutical and Chemical Products

8,277,309

Exported (tons)

Wood Products, Textiles and Leather

8,355,447

Stone, Minerals and Ores

6,224,158

Grains, Alcoholic Beverages, and Tobacco

4,948,490

Source: 1-95 Corridor Coalition Short-Sea and Coastal Shipping Options Study, Cambridge Systematics, Inc. November 2005.

Table 3.3-4. Comparison of Product Movements by Water - Georgia
Products Transported by Water
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Table 3.3-4. Comparison of Product Movements by Water- Georgia
Products Transported by Water

Im ported (tons)

Coal and Petroleum Products

750,047

Pharmaceutical and Chemical Products

195,520
-31,995

Furniture and Miscellaneous Products
Furniture and Miscellaneous Products

Exported (tons)

81,422

Source: 1-95 Corridor Coalition Short-Sea and Coastal Shipping Options Study, Cambridge Systematics, Inc. November
2005.

3.3.3.2

Constraints

Interviews with stakeholders in the 1-95 Coalition Study identified the following obstacles to short-sea
shipping opportunities:
►

►

►

►
►

►

3.3.3.3

Shippers are hesitant to change operations to short-sea shipping. They want examples and
proof that it is an effective choice. Clear and quantifiable cost and benefit information is
lacking which would allow them to see the advantages.
Lack of port-partnering to better alleviate congestion and make operations more efficient.
Existing infrastructure may not fully meet the needs of short-sea shipping. Funding of
improvements is thought not probable until a certain level of commercial activity is achieved
and that level of activity is thought not likely to occur without infrastructure improvements.
Operational costs (port fees and navigation fees) preventing short-sea shipping from being
competitive with other modes of transport.
A shortage of ships available for short-sea shipping exists. This is due in part to the Jones
Act, a regu lation that limits ships in domestic activity to only those built, owned and operated
in the US. Also contributing to this shortage is that customers do not want to commit until the
equipment is available for service and shipping companies do not want to invest in ships
without a firm agreement with customers.
Labor costs. Each transfer of the cargo adds to the cost
Barge Transport Potential

Inland waterways are used to carry goods to 38 states, serve industrial and agricultural centers and
transport imports and exports from Gulf ports. Barges play a significant role in this process as they are
well suited to transport iron and steel, ore, timber products, grain, petroleum and containers. According to
the Texas Transportation Institute, one loaded hopper barge can carry the equivalent of 16 rail cars or 70
trucks, reducing traffic congestion greatly. Additionally, barges create much less carbon dioxide than
trucks or trains, making them a greener choice for transportation.
Typical characteristics for barges are listed in Table 3.3-5. While some barges are self-propelled many
require the push or pull of a tug boat. Ranging in size from 117'x30' to more than 200'x45', towboats have
a draft of 6.5'-9'.
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Table 3.3-5. Barge Characteristics
Types of Barges

Length (ft)

Open Hopper Barges
Standard
175
Jumbo
195-200
Super Jumbo
250-290
Covered Hopper Barges
Standard
175
Jumbo
195-200
Integrated Chemical/Petroleum Barges
Tanker
150-300

Width (ft)

Draft (ft)

Capacity (tons)

26
35
40-52

9
9
9

1,000
1,600
2, 100-3,300

26
35

9
9

1,000
1,600

35-54

9

1,400-3,300

Nassau and Camden Counties have an abundance of inland waterways, some of which have been
utilized for barge transport in the past. The determining factor for barge usage is tied to the depth of the
waterway. As shown in the table above, barges typically require a minimum depth of 9 feet. Figure 3.3-2
illustrates a navigable path based on this minimum depth, using data from NOAA maps and the USAGE
of Engineers. There are approximately 57.2 mi of navigable waterways in the general vicinity of the Port
of Fernandina upon which there is currently no active barge based in-bound or outbound freight
movements. The potential for usable sites along this path is greatly reduced when wetlands, government
lands and residential lots are factored in. Formerly occupied industrial sites such as the Dow Chemical
Site, the Bayer Crop Science site and the Mill at St. Marys are viable sites for future barge transport. One
other site worth noting is located on the St. Marys River, just east of Interstate 95. This vacant property is
part of the East Nassau County Planning Area and has a proposed land use of Resort.

3.4

Landside Opportunities

Within Nassau County, and neighboring Camden County, Georgia, there exist a great number of
industrial developments, both active and developing. As potential partners with the Port of Fernandina it
is important to note these opportunity sites. Descriptions of these sites and their development status are
detailed below. Each site has been rated based on the modes of transport available to each site. Sites
with barge access, rail service and truck were given an "A" rating . Sites with rail service and truck or
airport and truck were given a "B" rating . Sites that were only served by truck were given a "C" rating.
See Figure 3.4-1 for locations.

3.4.1

Nearby Industrial Facilities

3.4.1.1 RockTenn CP LLC- Site Rating: A (barge/truck/rail)
The 215.78 acre parcel owned and operated by RockTenn, a manufacturer of KLB, is located within the
city limits of Fernandina Beach, adjacent to the north side of the Port of Fernandina. The property is
surrounded with a mix of uses including single-family residential, a cemetery, a church, offices and shops
and industrial uses. While this parcel is not located within the Historic District many of the single-family
homes to the immediate north and south are. Access is gained through Braswell Road, Franklin Street
and N. 8th Street. Interstate 95 is approximately 18 mi to the west. This site has deep water access
and short line freight railroad service provided by First Coast Railroad. The Future Land Use and Zoning
designations are Industrial.

3.4.1.2 Rayonier Performance Fibers - Site Rating: A (barge/truck/rail)
The 259.67 acre parcel owned and operated by Rayonier Performance Fibers is located within the city
limits of Fernandina Beach . It is separated from the residential properties to the east by CSX owned
property used for short line freight rail service. To the north is a vacant mixed waterfront land use and to
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the south is conservation land and property owned by the City. The Amelia River is located to the west.
Access to the site is from Gum Street, a two lane road that connects to 8th Street, a major arterial road
and authorized truck route, providing a connection to 1-95. This site is approximately 1.5 mi via the
authorized truck route to the Port of Fernandina or approximately 1 mi via the Amelia River. Interstate 95
is approximately 17 mi to the west. This site has water access and short line freight railroad service
provided by First Coast Railroad. The Future Land Use and Zoning designations are Industrial and
Conservation.
3.4.1.3 Nassau Fertilizer and Oil Company, lnc.(Pogy Plant) - Site Rating: B (barge/truck)
This site, located at 325 Pogy Place in unincorporated Nassau County, is comprised of two parcels
totaling 11.45 acres. The property is bounded by a vacant 30 acre wetland parcel owned by Nassau
County to the east, Egans Creek to the south, Amelia River to the west and a vacant parcel less than one
acre in size to the north. Access to the site is from Pogy Place, a two lane local road which provides
connection to 14th Street, a two lane collector road providing the primary access to the City of Fernandina
Beach. The Port of Fernandina is approximately 2.5 mi from this site via land travel and just over 1 mi
via the Amelia River. Interstate 95 is approximately 18 mi to the west. This site can be accessed by
barge and road only.
The Future Land Use and Zoning designations are Industrial and Industrial
Warehouse (IW), respectively.
Permitted uses include warehousing, storage or distribution
establishments, light manufacturing, processing (including food processing), packaging or fabricating,
container storage, outdoor storage yards, truck or other transportation terminals under the current zoning.
3.4.1.4 Fernandina Beach Municipal Airport- Site Rating: B (truck/airport)
The Fernandina Beach Municipal Airport is located on approximately 516 acres off of Amelia Island
Parkway, 5 mi from the Port of Fernandina. The airport has three runways ranging in length from 5,000 to
5,300 ft in length and can serve equipment up to the Bombardier Global Express, a plane capable of
carrying 26-30 passengers. Generally there are 136-216 flights per month with approximately a third of
those being jets. Flights are primarily leisure related and small corporate. The airport experiences an
increase in flights during the Concours D'Elegance in March and also during times when the Omni and
Ritz are holding corporate events. There are no commercial or freight flights.
The airport's ability to serve as a source of transport for freight is limited to the maximum weight limit of its
runways which is 73,000 pounds . The design aircraft is the Gulfstream G-IV which has been used by the
military to carry up to 26 passengers or three freight pallets. A Gulfstream IV, weighing 70,500 pounds
when fully fueled would not leave much weight room for freight and be able to take off. Inbound flights,
having used up fuel during flight and weighing approximately 58,500 pounds would provide a greater
opportunity for moving freight.
There are 52 T-hangars on-site that are fully occupied. Two other 10,000 square foot hangars are only
partially occupied. Currently there is approximately 3,000 ft of office/warehouse space available to lease.
Areas within the Airport site intended for corporate development range from approximately 1 to 1O acres.
Currently zoned Industrial, permitted development opportunities would include distribution, packing and
shipping, freight and moving establishments, light indoor manufacturing uses including packaging and
fabricating and manufacturing and heavy industry.
Should future expansion of the Airport result in its ability to provide freight service, the Port of Fernandina
is prepared to assist with the provision of transportation and logistics.
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3.4.2

Economic Development Opportunity Areas (EDOAs) - Nassau County

Within the Comprehensive Plan of Nassau County are lands identified as Economic Development
Opportunity Areas (EDOAs). Originally designated as such to guide decision making with respect to land
development, these areas are well suited for growing industries. Criteria for this designation include
minimum developable acreage and good access to major highways, rail or airports. The following EDOAs
would provide opportune sites for Port related facilities:
3.4.2.1 Nassau Tradeplex - Site Rating: B (truck/rail)
This 200 acre site, located in Yulee, Florida was originally developed by OHPA as the Yulee Tradeplex in
1989. Located just off SR 200/A1A, this development is close to restaurants, retail and residential. It is
rail served and is centrally located between the Port of Fernandina and Interstate 95 with each being ten
mi away. Current tenants include: Georgia Pacific, Blue Linx, Coastal Plastics, Victaulic, Florida Machine
Works, Nassau Holding Company, Nassau Land Holdings, JS Trevett Properties, Yulee Tradeplex
Development and Scott Trucking. Approximately 103 acres are currently available for development with
sites ranging from 1 to 36 acres. While most of the available sites are vacant, one parcel includes over
17 structures of approximately 572,102 sf, has space for service by 8 rail cars, a dock and 700 linear ft of
grade level loading and unloading.
Other parcels have the potential for rail service as well. The
Tradeplex has water and sewer available on-site. In general the sites are designated Industrial
Warehouse (IW) with one parcel being part of a Planned Unit Development. Permitted uses of interest to
the Port of Fernandina include warehousing, storage or distribution establishments, light manufacturing,
processing (including food processing), packaging or fabricating, outdoor storage yards, truck or other
transportation terminals and radio broadcasting offices, studios, transmitters or antennas.

(

The Port of Fernandina, through its Charter granted authority, is prepared to assist future businesses with
on-site and off-site utility connections in addition to the provision of transportation and logistics.
3.4.2.2 Nassau Crossing Industrial Park - Site Rating: B (truck/rail)
This 197.54 acre site is being developed by Harts Road , LLC between US 17 and Harts Road, less than 5
mi to Interstate 95 and approximately 14 mi to the Port of Fernandina. The site contains 119.063 upland
acres and 78.48 acres of wetlands. Access is from Harts Road where there is over 3,200 ft of frontage.
A single tenant could potentially develop up to 1 million sf. The CSX rail line runs parallel to the site for
4,000 linear ft. Currently there is no rail to the site, however it has been approved for CSX serviced
spurs. The property is zoned Industrial Warehouse (IW) and would permit warehousing, storage or
distribution establishments, light manufacturing, processing (including food processing), packaging or
fabricating, outdoor storage yards, truck or other transportation terminals and radio broadcasting offices,
studios, transmitters or antennas.
The Port of Fernandina, through its Charter granted authority, is prepared to assist future businesses with
on-site and off-site utility connections in addition to the provision of transportation and logistics.
3.4.2.3 393 US Highway 17 - Site Rating: B (truck/rail)
This 36.71 acre site is located on the west side of US 17, south of SR 200 (A1A) and is less than 5 miles
from Interstate 95 and approximately 14 mi to the Port of Fernandina. Of the 180,000 sf of warehouse
space, 150,000 sf are currently available. One space consists of approximately 72,000 sf with a 40 ft
ceiling height, 2 loading docks, rail access and space available for trucks loading containers. A 60,000 sf
space with 40 ft ceiling height with 3 loading docks and a 17,000 sf space with no docks are also
available. The site is zoned Industrial Heavy (IH) and would permit industrial, manufacturing, distribution
or storage use, freight, trucking, shipping or other terminal, outdoor storage yards and all uses as
permitted within the IW Zoning District.
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The Port of Fernandina, through its Charter granted authority, is prepared to assist future businesses with
on-site and off-site utility connections in addition to the provision of transportation and logistics.
3.4.2.4 East Nassau Community Planning Area (ENCPA) - Site Rating: B (truck/rail)
The East Nassau Community Planning Area (ENCPA) is a Sector Plan containing approximately 22,675
acres. The ENCPA is located primarily on land located between 1-95 and Chester Road on the north side
of SR 200/A1A, approximately 13 mi to the Port of Fernandina. The Master Land Use Plan serves as a
guide for the development pattern within the ENCPA. According to the Land Use Plan, residential and
village centers are located east of US 17 while a regional center and an employment center are shown in
the triangular shaped area between Interstate 95 and US 17, north of SR 200/A1A. Having access to
major highways and the CSX rail running just east of US 17 makes this an ideal location for the regional
and employment centers. The CSX staging railroad is located on the northwest corner of US 17 and SR
200/A1A. The regional center is intended to have a mixture of high density residential, highway
commercial/interchange-related uses, regional scale retail, commercial, hotel, office, business/research
parks and light industrial development.
The employment center sub-category is intended to include
residential, office, research park, technology, office and service areas, manufacturing, warehousing
distribution, commercial and civic uses. A Preliminary Development Plan is required to have a minimum
of 100 gross acres. While utilities are not currently available on-site, the Port of Fernandina, through its
Charter granted authority, is prepared to assist future businesses with on-site and off-site utility
connections in addition to the provision of transportation and logistics.
3.4.2.5 Crawford Diamond Industrial Park - Site Rating: B (truck/rail)

(

This undeveloped, 1,814 acre site is located within unincorporated Nassau County, 4 mi to US 1, 16 mi to
US 90 and Interstate 95 and 18 mi to Interstate 10, Approximately 1,500 acres is designated Industrial
Land Use while the other 300 acres are Conservation. It is zoned Industrial Park with heavy industrial
uses permitted. The overall site is approved for 10.5 million sf with a development intention of 7.35
million sf for high cube warehouse, 2.1 million sf for General Light Industrial and 1.05 million sf for
Manufacturing. The property has dual Class I rail frontage on-site with access to both CSX and Norfolk
Southern rail lines providing connections from Baldwin, FL to Waycross, GA and from Jacksonville, FL to
Valdosta, GA. The Port of Fernandina is approximately 31 mi by highway and 51 mi by rail. Jacksonville
International Airport is 14 mi. This site is a McCallum Sweeney Certified Megasite, zoned Industrial Park
and approved for up to 10.5 million sf of industrial uses. Of interest to the Port would be permitted uses
such as forest products and agricultural product manufacturing and processing, warehousing, storage
and/or distribution establishments including high cube warehouses, heavy manufacturing, freight,
trucking, shipping or other similar terminals, port related activities, tire and synthetic rubber
manufacturing, regional train/railroad yards, bulk storage of petroleum products, chemical manufacture,
paper and pulp manufacture and textile product mills and petroleum refining and/or bulk storage of
petroleum products, including flammable liquids and acids.
The Crawford Diamond site has received the attention of the Florida's Governor as a site with the
potential to significantly facilitate the transportation network in Northeast Florida. The site's strengths are
its proximity to two Class I rail providers, US-1, and land available for development of an intermodal site
and other distribution and warehousing facilities. The Crawford Diamond site is not in close proximity to
the Port of Fernandina, and rail between these two locations is inefficient due to the slow and circuitous
path through downtown Jacksonville to get to the site. Rail time from the Port to the Crawford Diamond
site could be greatly reduced should one of the proposed rail corridors adjacent to the Jacksonville
International Airport be constructed. These rail corridors are currently under study by the North Florida
TPO. It is recommended that the OHPA help promote the development of this new rail corridor and
consider providing a portion of its funding, given that it will better connect the Port of Fernandina with the
Crawford Diamond site.
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The Crawford Diamond could offer economic development benefits to the Port of Fernandina as an
intermodal site for truck drayage between the Port and Crawford Diamond. It is a very short round trip
between the sites and containers unloaded at the Port could be feasibly drayed over to Crawford
Diamond for transloading to rail.
Despite the current logistical challenges the Crawford Diamond site poses in relation to the Port of
Fernandina, the Crawford Diamond site still offers significant opportunity for economic development in
Nassau County if developed. The Crawford Diamond site does not currently have water or sewer at the
site. The OHPA could, with their bonding ability in their charter, help finance the extension of utilities from
Callahan to the site to accelerate the development of the site, provided there are firm commitments by
end users to develop there. In December 2012, OHPA passed Resolution Number 2012-9 which formally
provided authorization for the authority to enter into negotiations with the City of Callahan for a publicpublic partnership as related to water and sewer utilities. The Resolution permits the authority in
collaboration with the Town to plan, finance, acquire and construct connections, and to maintain and
operate utility systems which connect to and extend from existing utility systems within the corporate
limits of the Town of Callahan to the area of Crawford. A copy of this resolution is located in Appendix C.
3.4.2.6 Exit 380 (195/US17) Unnamed Business Park - Site Rating: B (truck/rail)
This undeveloped site of approximately 92 acres is located where Interstate 95 and US 17 intersect,
providing both accessibility and visibility. Although the site is 20 mi from the Port of Fernandina, it is close
to the CSX rail line running west of US 17. It is zoned IW and can accommodate up to 860,000 sf of
industrial/distribution/warehouse space when completely developed. Other permitted uses include light
manufacturing, processing (including food processing), packaging or fabricating, outdoor storage yards
and truck or other transportation terminals.

(

While utilities are not currently available on-site, the Port of Fernandina, through its Charter granted
authority, is prepared to assist future businesses with on-site and off-site utility connections in addition to
the provision of transportation and logistics.
3.4.3

Other Nassau County Sites of Interest

3.4.3.1 Hilliard Airpark - Site Rating: B (truck/airport)
Hilliard Airpark is a 29.64 acre facility with a 3,600' grassed runway located on the westside of Eastwood
Road within the Town limits. The Airpark is owned by the Town and managed by Hilliard Aviation, Inc.
There are 21 fully occupied hangars on the site but no repair or fuel facilities. The Town is currently in the
early stages of their master planning effort for the Airpark. In the near future, potential expansion efforts
may include additional hangars, a fuel station (primarily for aviation purposes but may eventually include
fuel for public works vehicles) and security upgrades. Further into the future, the plans may include land
acquisition to the north and south, the realignment of Pea Farm Road to expand the north end of the
runway and eventually paving the runway.
The property is zoned R-1 , Residential, Single-family with a Land Use designation of Public Buildings and
Grounds. To the west of the airpark is a 58 acre parcel, owned by Nassau County, which has the same
land use and zoning designations. This adjacent site contains a fire station and areas used to stockpile
materials. Other land uses adjacent to the airpark include a mix of residential uses, churches and some
retail/office space.
Having grassed runways limits the type of aircraft generally to single engine aircraft less than12,000 lbs.
or helicopters. In the past, this facility has been considered for an air ambulance station but was not
selected.
The Airpark is closed twice a year to serve as a location for community events. Timberfest is held each
November and a fireworks display is held on the 41h of July. During these events the runway is roped off
to prevent damage.
October 2014
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The Hilliard Airpark is approximately 37 mi from the Port of Fernandina. A CSX rail line is located less
than one mile to the west on the other side of US 1/US 301. This is the same line that runs through the
Town of Callahan where it connects to an east west line that runs by the Crawford Diamond Industrial
Park (approximately 15 mi away).
Should future expansion of the Airpark result in its ability to provide freight service, the Port of Fernandina
is prepared to assist with the provision of transportation and logistics.
3.4.3.2 Potential Regional Distribution Site - Site Rating B (truck/rail)
This undeveloped site, located at the intersection of US 17 and Interstate 95 contains approximately 350
acres and is part of a much larger landholding of approximately 6,400 acres. In addition to truck
accessibility, this site has access to a CSX Class I rail line. Also of significance to this site is its large
expanse of uplands. The land currently has a Land Use designation of Agricultural and an Open Rural
zoning designation. This site is approximately 20 miles to the Port.
While utilities are not currently available on-site, the Port of Fernandina, through its Charter granted
authority, is prepared to assist future businesses with on-site and off-site utility connections in addition to
the provision of transportation and logistics.
3.4.4

Beyond Nassau County

3.4.4.1 The Mill at St. Marys - Site Rating: A (barge/truck/rail)

(

Formerly known as Gilman Paper and the Durango Paper Mill, this 718 acre site is located 6 mi east of
Interstate 95 (34 land mi from the Port of Fernandina) . It is approximately 8 mi from the Port by way of
the Amelia, St. Marys and North Rivers. During its operation the Mill produced pulp, paper, multi-wall
shopping bags, bleached paperboard and specialty packaging. It ceased operation in 2002 and has
remained vacant since. The site has short line rail access provided by the St. Marys Railroad and barge
access. Water, sewer and gas are available on-site and all former structures have been demolished.
The Port of Fernandina is prepared to assist future businesses with on-site and off-site utility connections
in addition to the provision of transportation and logistics.
3.4.4.2 Camden County Industrial Park - Site Rating: C (truck)
This industrial park is located on the south side of Harriett's Bluff Road, west of Old Still Road and east of
Kinlaw Road in Camden County. It is approximately ¼ mi west of the Interstate 95 Exit 7 interchange and
is solely accessible by truck. It is approximately 28 mi from the Port of Fernandina. The total site
contains 164 acres, with 65 acres remaining to be developed. These undeveloped tracts range in size
from 3.9 acres to 42 acres. There is one vacant 12,000 sf building currently available. The Park has both
General Industrial (I-G) and Wholesale and Light Industrial (I-L) zoning but the remaining sites are
available for I-L uses only. Manufacturing, repair, assembly or processing facilities that generally do not
produce noise, odors, pollution or congestion are appropriate. This site is owned by the Camden County
Joint Development Authority. Water, sewer and gas are on-site. This Industrial Park is ready for site
permitting.
The Port of Fernandina, through its Charter granted authority, is prepared to assist future businesses with
on-site and off-site utility connections in addition to the provision of transportation and logistics.
3.4.4.3 Eagle Bluff Industrial Site - Site Rating: C (truck)

\

This undeveloped 297 acre industrial park is located on the north side of Harriett's Bluff Road just west of
the Interstate 95 Exit 7 interchange. Access to the site would be through land owned by the Camden
County Joint Development Authority that extends from the intersection of Harriett's Bluff Road and
Commercial Drive to the site. Water, sewer and gas are on-site and the wetlands have also been
delineated. There is no rail service to this site. It is zoned General Industrial (I-G) which is the city of
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Kingsland's heaviest industrial designation. Manufacturing, processing, fabrication, repair and servicing
of certain chemicals and uses involving petroleum are permitted by special exception. The site master
plan has not been submitted for this development as yet.
The Port of Fernandina, through its Charter granted authority, is prepared to assist future businesses with
on-site and off-site utility connections in addition to the provision of transportation and logistics.
3.4.4.4 Kingsland Business Park - Site Rating: B (truck, rail)
This undeveloped 144 acre industrial park site is located on the south side of Highway 40, approximately
two mi east of Interstate 95 and is approximately 25 mi from the Port of Fernandina. Commercial Drive
provides access from Highway 40 to the site. In addition to truck access, this site has over 1,300 ft of
short line railroad frontage served by the St. Marys Railroad. Water, sewer and gas are on-site. It is
zoned General Industrial (1-G) which is the City of Kingsland's heaviest industrial designation.
Manufacturing, processing, fabrication, repair and servicing of certain chemicals and uses involving
petroleum are permitted by special exception. A conceptual rendering shows the opportunity for over
900,000 sf. of industrial development. This park is ready for site permitting.
The Port of Fernandina, through its Charter granted authority, is prepared to assist future businesses with
on-site and off-site utility connections in addition to the provision of transportation and logistics.
3.4.4.5 St. Marys Airport Industrial Park - Site Rating: B (truck/airport)

(

Approximately 33 mi from the Port of Fernandina is the St. Marys Airport Industrial Park. The main airport
parcel contains 381.6 acres. To the east of the airport, and accessed from Point Peter Road is an
industrial park containing approximately 94 acres of which 24.43 are currently vacant. To the west of the
airport is an undeveloped industrial park of approximately 53 acres located on the north and south sides
of Douglas Drive. It is surrounded on three sides by the St. Marys Airport to the south, east and west. To
the north of these industrial parcels is a wooded buffer of approximately 150 ft in depth. Tracts within this
industrial park range in size from 1.97 acres to 9.57 acres. There is a vacant parcel located within the
main airport site that is 2.47 acres and another located to the south that is 19.36 acres. This site is
located approximately 7 mi to Interstate 95, travelling on Douglas Drive and Martha Drive {both two lane
streets) to reach the designated truck route, Highway 40. Water and sewer are available to the site but
gas is not. This site is not served by rail.
The airport is located approximately 2 mi from the Kings Bay Naval Submarine Base. Following the
September 11, 2001 attack on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon, Navy officials expressed
concerns that a plane crash could potentially disrupt Naval operations and pose a threat to National
Security. Since 2002, City Officials have been exploring the possibility of relocating the airport. Should
this occur, the airport land would be available for development. Note: If the airport were to relocate this
site would be rated C for truck access.
The Port of Fernandina, through its Charter granted authority, is prepared to assist future businesses with
on-site and off-site utility connections in addition to the provision of transportation and logistics.
3.4.4.6 Dow Chemical Site - Site Rating: B (barge/truck)
This 4011 .54 acre site was previously occupied by Union Carbide (a subsidiary of Dow Chemical). It is 7
mi east of the Interstate 95 Exit 7 interchange by way of Harriett's Bluff Road/Union Carbide Road. The
Cumberland River is its northern boundary while Floyd's Creek is to the east. Floyd Basin essentially
bisects the property leaving less than half of the land available for development. Municipal water and
sewer are not available on-site, nor is gas, but wells, wastewater treatment and electricity are in place. All
buildings have been demolished. The property is zoned Conservation and Preservation District (CP) and
General Industrial (1-G). The later designation would permit manufacturing, fabrication, processing,
assembly, packaging, treatment or storage of heavy materials, products or equipment. In addition to truck
access, this site has a high potential for barge access from the ocean to either the Cumberland or Saltilla
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Rivers. Depth limitations may exist in the Floyd Basin. With dredging where the Cumberland and
Crooked Rivers meet and the Cumberland Sound area, it appears that barges could reach the Port of
Fernandina. By land it is 43 land mi to the Port.
In recent years there has been great interest in this site. The Camden County Joint Development
Authority has been exploring this site, in combination with the Bayer Crop Science site, for the
development of an aero-spaceport facility and as a possible relocation site for the St. Marys Airport. With
its location remote from residential properties and close proximity to the ocean, it would be conducive to
aeronautical activities including both vertical and horizontal.
The Port of Fernandina, through its Charter granted authority, is prepared to assist future businesses with
on-site and off-site utility connections in addition to the provision of transportation and logistics.

3.4.4. 7 Bayer Crop Science - Site Rating: B (barge/truck)
This 7,788.18 acre site was formerly occupied by Bayer Science and is located immediately to the east of
the previously described Dow Chemical Site. It is also accessed from Interstate 95 by way of Harriett's
Bluff Road/Union Carbide Road. This site has been accessed by barge in the past and appears to have
no limitations to access from the ocean. The property is zoned Conservation and Preservation District
(CP) and General Industrial (I-G).
Manufacturing, fabrication, processing, assembly, packaging,
treatment or storage of heavy materials, products or equipment would all be permitted uses. Electricity,
wells and wastewater treatment are available and the site is considered ready for development.
The Port of Fernandina, through its Charter granted authority, is prepared to assist future businesses with
on-site and off-site utility connections in addition to the provision of transportation and logistics.

3.4.4.8 Woodbine Industrial Park - Site Rating: C (truck)

(

The Woodbine Industrial Park site consists of 13. 73 acres and is located west of US 17 in Woodbine,
about 36 mi to the Port of Fernandina. It is owned by the City of Woodbine and has water, sewer and gas
available to the site. The site does not have rail access but it does have approximately 1,360 ft of
frontage on US 17 and is located on the outskirts of the City. The Interstate 95, Exit 14 interchange is
less than 5 mi away.
The Port of Fernandina, through its Charter granted authority, is prepared to assist future businesses with
on-site and off-site utility connections in addition to the provision of transportation and logistics.

3.4.4.9 Gross Property at Harriett's Bluff - Site Rating: C (truck)
This undeveloped 601.74 acre Industrial Park site is located at the Interstate 95 Exit 7 interchange and is
approximately 28 mi to the Port of Fernandina. The site is currently zoned General Industrial (I-G) and
General Agriculture - Forestry District (A-F) and would require going through the Developments of
Regional Impact (DRI) process and rezoning before any development could take place. Water, sewer
and gas are in the area but not to the site as yet. Wetlands have not been delineated either.
The Port of Fernandina, through its Charter granted authority, is prepared to assist future businesses with
on-site and off-site utility connections in addition to the provision of transportation and logistics.

3.4.4.10

Villages of Kingsland - Site Rating: B (truck, rail)

This site is part of a 15,000 acre parcel located west of US 17 approximately at the western end of
Harriett's Bluff Road. The site is approximatel y 2 miles from Interstate 95 and can be accessed by either
Exit 6 or 7. It is approximately 28 mi to the Port of Fernandina. The upland acres total 1,225, with the
remaining 375 acres in wetlands. The site is bounded on the east by a short line rail with service
provided by FCRD, the same service line that runs directly to the Port. This has been designated a
GRAD site (Georgia Ready for Accelerated Development). To receive this designation, the site has been
reviewed by a third party with respect to minimum acreage (50), ownership security, zoning designation,
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road and rail accessibility, utility service and wetlands and stream delineation. While the site will have
water, sewer and gas service, no utilities are on-site at this time. The site is currently zoned Planned
Development (PD) and would require rezoning for development to take place. It is part of a ORI that is
permitted for 13.5 million sf of development.
The Port of Fernandina, through its Charter granted authority, is prepared to assist future businesses with
on-site and off-site utility connections in addition to the provision of transportation and logistics.

3.4.5

lntermodal Transportation Facilities

All identifiable existing lntermodal Transportation Facilities that have potential, with improvements, for
enhanced utilization are provided herein based upon linkages to the existing and planned transportation
infrastructure. The analysis does not include adjacent land that may not currently function with regard to
the lntermodal potential or consider available land that may not currently represent the highest and best
use under available regulatory and physical constraints.
The OHPA may utilize land acquisition, land lease or operations and management agreements with land
owners or facility operators in the course of providing enhancements to the logistic and intermodal Port
facilities and related business opportunities. Potential lntermodal Transportation Facilities in off-port
locations are generally related to adjacent rail yards that could be expanded to meet freight volumes and
supplemented with intermodal transfer equipment. Future Land Use adjustments to accommodate actual
utilization of the property will range from expansion of the existing un-designated rail ROW to inclusion of
lntermodal Transportation Facilities as a Public Land use and inclusion of this Land use within the local
governmental Comprehensive Plan and LDR's. It is not recommended that further expansion of Industrial
Land, by OHPA or local Government, be pursued solely for lntermodal functions since Industrial Land use
has a much broader range of allowable uses within local governmental regulatory framework.

(

Areas previously mapped as Industrial within the Future Land Use of Nassau County and Industrial
Waterfront in the City of Fernandina Beach may also have potential for lntermodal Transportation
functions where the allowable use includes Distribution and Freight Services. These existing Industrial
sites are considered secondary to the existing four primary identified lntermodal facilities, since they do
not have direct or adjacent linkages to existing transportation infrastructure or represent sites more
suitable to manufacturing and distribution. It should be noted that both the Nassau County and City of
Fernandina Comprehensive plans will need to be updated to incorporate lntermodal Transportation
Facilities since these documents are silent in this regard. This will be considered a content based
inconsistency that cannot be solely resolved with the structure of the OHPA Strategic Master Plan and still
meet the requirements of the Seaport Planning Act.
The recommended OHPA Strategic Master Plan ITF program includes:
1) Identification of the existing Fernandina rail-siding yard as an lntermodal Transportation Facility
within the Local government Comprehensive Plan via mapping and text amendment.
2) Identification of the existing shared rail, road access, and water frontage between the existing
OHPA Port Facilities and the adjacent paper mills as a strategic logistic relationship for all entities
and recognition of the need to cooperatively approach lntermodal capacities and usage options
with each other. Formal agreements in the future planning horizon may become necessary to
address equipment, land utilization, operations or services to facilitate business expansion for
any or all entities where rail spur extensions and yard storage, berth extension, or parking is
desirable within the context of facilitating water based or inland lntermodal efficiencies.
3) Identification of the existing Yulee rail-siding yard as an lntermodal Transportation Facility within
the Local government Comprehensive Plan via mapping and text amendment.
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4) Identification of the existing shared Class 1 rail lines, Yulee rail yard, rail spurs and road access,
and the existing OHPA Port Facilities as a strategic logistic relationship for supporting all
Industrial Land use in the region and recognition of the need to cooperatively approach
lntermodal capacities and usage options within the Local Government Comprehensive Plan.
Formal agreements in the future planning horizon may become necessary to address equipment,
land utilization, operations or services to facilitate increased freight business associated with land
already designated Industrial within the local government Future Land Use Map series. ( FLUM )
5) Identification of the existing Class 1 rail crossing under 1-95 as a strategic link to a broader
network of rail, highway and Industrial land use in the region that reinforces an East-West and
North -South capability to provide efficient lntermodal capacity and transfer to National scale
logistic services.

6) Dual use of ITF with existing Industrial Land Use areas where such use can be offered via an
operational agreement with the end-user or property owner.
7) Acquisition or lease of property or extension of infrastructure service agreements within the
County or OHPA Charter service region having rail, gas-pipeline, fiber-optic trunk lines and/or
arterial access where the scale of developable land allows for the promotion of the mission of the
OHPA within the region.
8) Acquisition, or lease of property in Camden County having rail, barge and arterial access where
the scale of developable land allows for the promotion of the mission of the OHPA within the
region and promotes business opportunities not available within a single County.

(

3.4.6

Potential Developments of Regional Significance

3.4.6.1 Import Center

Over the prior period since the 2002 OHPA Master Plan, several site selection efforts focused on the
southeastern U.S. for large scale (1 ,000 acre+) import center operations to serve the automobile, retail
and microprocessor industries. Nassau County has been in consideration for these large scale
operations due to available land area net of natural resource sensitivity as a result of extensive pine
plantation forestry practices . Coupled with these land assets are arterial interstates, highways, gas
pipelines, fiber-optic trunk lines and Class I rail with regional connectivity to multiple ports.
New statewide initiatives to identify and position megasites or private sector site selection activity could
result in additional developments of regional significance occurring within the 10 year planning horizon.
3.4.6.2 Kingsport

The City of Kingsland, Georgia has developed a plan for a 60,000+ acre megaproject in Camden County,
named Kingsport. The site is located along 1-95 with the lntracoastal to its east, the Saltilla River to the
north and the Crooked River to the South. The plans for Kingsport, shown in Figures 3.4-3 and 3.4-4,
include a Post-Panamax port with 30 mi of dockage and 11 ,000 acres for container yards, petrochemical
storage and refining, LNG export, ship repair and construction and dry bulk shipping.
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Figure 3.4-2. Kingsport - East of 1-95
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Figure 3.4-3. Kingsport - West of 1-95

3.4.6.3 Energy Facility
Figure 3.4-5 illustrates a conceptual plan for a liquid natural gas (LNG) distribution facility on a portion of
the former Durango Paper Mill site. This facility could address port and near port energy needs.
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Figure 3.4-4. Potential LNG Distribution Facility
3.4.6.4 North Ancillary Property

The following figure is a conceptual development plan for a cruise terminal and related facilities for the
parcels currently owned and operated by the Nassau Fertilizer and Oil Company and the adjacent vacant
parcel to their north. This site holds many opportunities including as a facility for a cruise ship port of call
or home port terminal with P3 or JAXPORT participation as shown in Figure 3.4-6. The site could also be
used for barge staging and ship provisioning. Another alternative would be the use of this site for Port of
Fernandina security and administration functions, freeing up space within the Port facility for other uses.

Figure 3.4-5. Conceptual Cruise Terminal Illustration
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3.5

Future Rail Corridor Opportunity

Currently being studied is a future rail connection between CSX's Kingsland line running north and the
CSX line to the west that runs to Jessup, Georgia. This connection would greatly improve the east-west
movement of freight, eliminating the need to go into Jacksonville for transfer. As shown on Figure 3.5.1 ,
multiple alignments are being considered. The addition of this connection would open up more
opportunities for intermodal activity from the Port. Rail access to Jacksonville International Airport and
more direct access to Crawford Diamond could provide valuable opportunities in mode choice and time
and cost efficiency.

(

Source: North JIA Rail Corridor Study Consultants, RS &H

Figure 3.5-1. Potential North JIA Rail Corridor Alignments

3.6

Land and Marine Opportunities

3.6.1

Global Fiber

Fiber optic cables contain glass fibers that transmit LED or semiconductor laser converted data into
electronic flashes of light. These cables can support voice, video and data all at once and are used for
cable television, land line telephones and internet services. Fiber optic cables are also used to connect
our "wireless" communication system which actually uses cabling between the wireless towers. This
technology, while generally thought of as 'new' has actually been in use since the first link was installed in
Chicago in 1976. Proven to be more reliable and secure than formerly used copper wire, fiber optic
cables have become the backbone of the world communication system .
Allied Fiber LLC is currently installing a new fiber optic cable network with cable running from Miami
through Jacksonville to Atlanta. This $40 million project will use 754 mi of railroad routes for connection .
Telephone companies, both (wired and wireless), cable companies and other businesses can access this
new network. With this network comes local opportunities for internet based distribution centers and
network connectivity. Figure 3.4-1 shows Allied Fiber's Preliminary Routes.
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Figure 3.4-1. Allied Fiber's Preliminary Fiber Optic Routes

(

Opportunities may also exist for submarine communication cable systems, that is, cable installed on the
ocean floor between land-based stations. Figure 3.4-2 shows the locations of submarine cable systems
as of 2010. Along the eastern coast of the US, there is a concentration of cables radiating from the New
York City area as well as several from the Miami area. In 2011, America Movil began construction of the
world's first 100 gigabit per second transmission capable cable system that will link Jacksonville, Miami,
San Juan (Puerto Rico), Puerto Barrios (Guatemala}, Barranquilla and Cartagena (Columbia), Fortalez,
Salvador de Bahia and Rio de Janeiro (Brazil} and Cancun (Mexico). Completion of this 17,500 kms
system is anticipated for late 2013.

Figur~ 3.4-2. Submarine Cable Systems, 2010
Internet-based distribution and warehousing opportunities will be created regionally for the areas able to
provide low-industrial-rate electricity, coupled with traditional logistics, in proximity to this new fiber
system .
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3.7

Economic Constraints

3.7.1

Regulatory Weight Limitations

Florida law regulates the size and weight of each truck and load. Information on determining size and
weight is the responsibility of the Florida Department of Transportation (FOOT), Office of Motor Carrier
Compliance (OMCC). In general, the Maximum size and weight limits that have been set by Florida DOT
is for a Gross Weight not to exceed 80,000 lbs, and that the Single Axle Maximum Rate is 22,000 lbs and
that Tandem Axle Maximum weight is 44,000lbs. Special permits may be obtained in certain
circumstances for oversize and/or overweight vehicles and loads which cannot be broken down.
While the 80,000 lbs limit is determined by the USDOT, Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), the
FHWA allows, at State discretion, sealed shipping containers moving in international commerce to be
carried at GVWs over 80,000 pounds under nondivisible load permits.
In the past, this has been an operating constraint to Florida ports, as in the State of Georgia a 40' box
container was allowed a gross vehicle weight of 100,000 pounds on a five (5) axle tractor/trailer
combination and a 20' box container is allowed 80,000 pounds with a tandem weight of 44,000 pounds.
Also a 20' box container transported on a 40' center mount or center-mount triaxle trailer is allowed a
vehicle gross weight of 100,000 pounds on a five (5) or more axle tractor/trailer.
However, this competitive advantage for the State of Georgia changed in February 2013 when Florida
DOT issues a blanket permit to allow the shipping of 100,000 lb containers on Florida highways. This
blanket permit was signed and adopted on February 5, 2013.

(
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4.0 Future Markets and Projections
4.1

Background

The Port of Fernandina, while being a relatively small port when compared to nearby competing ports,
has several distinct water-side advantages. The Port of Fernandina's main competitive advantage, when
compared to other ports, is its proximity to the Atlantic Ocean that is unencumbered by airdraft limitations.
The Port of Fernandina also benefits from the common deep water channel used by the US Navy for the
Kings Bay Naval Base, and is afforded the benefit of the U.S. Government ensuring that that the common
channel depth is maintained. The Navy's use of the channel is infrequent and has not created a delay for
shipping traffic to the Port. The Port of Fernandina has an approximate 2.2 mi channel length,
significantly shorter than the 38 mi channel in Savannah or the 20 mi channel length at JAXPORT or the
17 mi length in Charleston. The channel configuration to the Port of Fernandina is also without restrictions
for two way ship traffic or access restrictions while other ships are at fueling stations. In many cases
ships equipped with bow thrusters can enter and exit the Port without the assistance of tugs.
The Port of Fernandina competes with 14 Florida ports for port business as well as State & Federal
financial resources. Brunswick, Savannah and Charleston are the primary out-of-state East Coast Ports in
the region that directly compete for Eastern U.S. cargo.
The Port of Fernandina is a non-union port for all operations, but because of its small size, may be able to
provide broader services to both International Longshoreman's Association {ILA) and non-lLA serviced
ships that are in the market and move between union and non-union ports.
The Port of Fernandina is underutilized for its existing size and configuration and is under marketed given
the apparent market opportunities. The Port of Fernandina currently functions as an export port for a
limited number of export products that are manufactured in close proximity to the Port. The Port primarily
exports steel manufactured locally and from other southeastern steel manufacturers. The Port also
exports kraft fiber liner board made at the Fernandina RockTenn plant, along with paper products from
other southeastern manufacturers.
The Port has the potential to increase business on traditional regionally exported freight as well as
imports destined for distribution in the Southeast and consumed in the substantial import market of
Florida. Specific markets and business development opportunities defined to grow beyond existing
capacities will have to address adequate storage space, ancillary acreage, berthing facilities, intermodal
capabilities, and the availability of equipment.
The potential business markets, market capture and projections within a 3, 5 and 10 year horizon are
discussed below in more detail.

4.2

Global Shipping Market

The Panama Canal expansion scheduled for 2015 is expected to produce an 18% increase in container
freight volume moving through the canal. This increase is further projected to produce 2% more container
volume specifically destined for the Eastern U.S. ports. Since this increased volume will be housed in
Post-Panamax scale ships, several ports have begun substantial infrastructure investments to
accommodate the larger ships. Many other ports are not yet able to fund expansion based on ship size
issues related to physical channel or air draft restrictions. This global shipping trend creates two new local
market opportunities that can be targeted by the Port of Fernandina.
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4.2.1

Transshipment Hubs in the Caribbean

Based on discussions with industry executives in Panama and direct knowledge of specific island
transshipment facilities, we estimate that 18,760,000 (TEU) containers will hub transfer via Post-Panamax
ships in northern, central and southern Caribbean locations during the period of 2015 to 2016. The 2014
period will still be focused on infrastructure construction and business development activities related to
this expected increase in Post-Panamax freight volume. This trans-hub based freight will serve as one
large target market for the Port of Fernandina, where smaller ships can provide U.S. distribution and drop
exported freight destined for more extended Asian markets into these Caribbean hubs. We further
estimate this Caribbean Transshipment Hub market to grow to 23,760,000 TEU by 2017 on an annual
basis as new Post-Panamax ships currently in the development pipeline are delivered into this market
space. Future growth in this submarket will depend on global economic activity and the ability of the
Caribbean economies to finance port and port-side infrastructure.
Projecting flat growth from 2017 forward, with a targeted business development effort, the Port of
Fernandina can expect to capture a maximum of 0.5 % of this total Caribbean Hub freight movement
volume, where Southeastern U.S. distribution is needed and the Port can accommodate exports from the
same region destined for transshipment hubs. We expect new charter based feeder ships and carriers
already in the regional market to be active in this submarket given the proximity to the Caribbean and
ability to access South eastern U.S. rail and interstate systems. Specific short term business
development targets include:
►

X-PRESS FEEDERS, Florida Caribbean Express (CASFCX), Sea Star Lines, National
Shipping & Other existing carriers active in the region with small ship inventory.

Our list of carrier specific executive contacts will be provided upon request to OHPA board members or
staff assigned to support business development activities. Reference graphs below for sub market
projections.

89,100
■

Central

■

South

(in TEU's)
■ North
■ Capture

Mersha/ Strain Enterprises & Genesis Group 2013

Figure 4.2-1 . Northern Caribbean Transshipment Market
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8 ,910

■
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(in TEU's)
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■ Capture

Marshal Strain Entorprisos & Genesis Group 2013

Figure 4.2-2 . Central Caribbean Transshipment Market
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Mershsl Strain Enterprises & Genesis Group 2073

Figure 4.2-3 . Southern Caribbean Transshipment Market
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4.2.2

Relocated Small Ships

This market is created as smaller ships are displaced by larger ships at the Eastern U.S. Post-Panamax
capable ports, with infrastructure to accommodate Post-Panamax ships but not also able to service the
same number of smaller ships due to limited berthing length/availability or availability of landside support.
Industry executives have estimated that Southeastern U.S. ports are expected to receive 2% of the
increasing Panama Canal container volume in the form of Post-Panamax ships. Distributing this in terms
of the number of Post-Panamax ships projected, route times, ship container volume and port call time
between the three East coast ports capable of receiving these ships during the 2015 to 2017 period can
provide a numerical understanding of the market potential for smaller ships to migrate towards smaller
ports that can be responsive to call schedules. Given the geographic dispersion of the initial PostPanamax capable ports, we cannot project local ship migration opportunities for the Port of Fernand ina
until Savannah begins Post-Panamax operations in 2018. Given the Savannah River channel width
restrictions for ship movements, Elba Island restrictions for ship movements and berth length crane
limitations at the Port of Savannah, we can project small ship displacement as potential market volume in
the region that will migrate towards Brunswick, the Port of Fernandina and JAXPORT.
Based upon the arrival of Post-Panamax container volume projected in Savannah, we calculate a
potential total small ship displacement volume in TEU, based on ship berthing and landside support, to be
approximately 360,000 on an annual basis . This market should be approached in 2018-19 and should
focus on the shipping lines currently calling in Savannah with ships below 2,500 TEU.
Target Carriers include:
►

►
►

(

►

HANJIN, COSCO, KLINE, YANG MING
GRAND ALLIANCE - HAPAG LLOYD, NYK, & OOCL, ACL
CMA CGM, ANL, MARFRET
NYK, HYUNDAI, EVERGREEN LINE, MAERSK LINE

The Fernandina Port should be able to attract 20% of this regional Relocated Small Ship container market
or a maximum of 72,000 TEU on an annual basis beginning in 2019. Some of the major shipping lines
might have contract issues with the labor arrangements at the Port, since the current operator uses nonlLA labor. However, in the past, shipping lines have been able to justify a call at Fernandina because of
the general lack of unionized longshore labor in the immediate area. (Analysis and estimates provided by
Marshal Strain Enterprises & Genesis Group 2013)

4.3

National & Regional Markets

The population concentrated along the U.S. Eastern 1-95 corridor and reinforced by multiple Class I Rail
lines, highways and numerous ports creates both direct freight import/export market volume as well as
intermodal market volume as the freight business seeks savings in both time and cost across any
available mode or travel. The strategic position of the Port of Fernandina supports development of both of
these markets.
4.3.1

Inland lntermodal

The proximity of CSX, Norfolk-Southern, and FEC rail systems supports the movement of rail-to-port and
port-to-rail freight as part of the larger Eastern U.S. import/export market. This import/export market can
be defined by rail carrier data with freight origins or destinations at Ports along the East coast. An analysis
of CSX in this regard indicates that this one rail network moved 6.4 million TEU in 2012. The intermodal
only market volume was 2.5 million TEU for the same period . It should be noted that the intermodal only
market segment has grown at a rate of 15% since 2009, which has been considered a depressed
economic period for the overall transportation market.
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The ability of the Port of Fernandina to effectively participate in both of these markets exists in the current
condition since the short-haul line connecting the Port to CSX is capable of carrying double stack
containers, and has significant room for increased railcar capacity. Genesee & Wyoming estimates a
1,000 railcar capacity exists, which greatly exceeds the on-site railcar handling capacity of the three major
industrial properties including the Port of Fernandina. The Rock-Tenn property currently holds only 23
railcars at a time and the Port holds 20. The Rayonier paper mill will hold 110. It should be noted that the
side yard area south of Centre Street effectively serves as ancillary port infrastructure for railcar handling
and dwell time requirements and will support 350 railcars. This adjacent storage and handling capacity
will allow multiple deliveries of 60 to 80 railcars at a time, which is a desirable transport size for efficiency
of time and cost and will easily operate within existing rail and roadway intersection constraints.
Utilization of the regional rail and interstate network and Florida Strategic lntermodal System to contribute
to market share through the Port of Fernandina, would require the identification of inland intermodal
locations that can be cost effectively developed with infrastructure to support Port operations and
enhance dwell-time capacity currently limited by land area available at or near the Port.
Given the limited scope of this market analysis to support the ten year planning horizon of this master
plan, we cannot allocate or project a specific increase in Port freight market share related solely to
available or programmed inland intermodal capacities, since many of the critical components of transport
(time, cost, land and infrastructure) are regional, cross jurisdictions, are not currently in place or would
likely consume the entirety of available resources for the OHPA to aggressively pursue.

l

The OHPA should however consider supporting regional transportation initiatives to construct new short
haul rail connections or alignments to existing ra il lines that support the east-west movement of freight
between the regional Class I rail lines and the regional ports. The identification of inland land parcels that
can support private sector manufacturing/distribution/warehouse functions as well as offer operational
agreements to the OHPA under a joint land use designation of inland-intermodal will be a first step in a
longer process of attracting the necessary business capital. It should be noted that the State of Florida
has added lntermodal and Logistics to the list of Qualified Targeted Industries that share state and local
tax and grant incentives.
The ability of the OHPA to exercise its charter in the form of Public Private Partnership projects or cooperation agreements will create additional incentives necessary in today's economic climate to produce
both jobs and business for the Port. Shorter term business development opportunities based on specific
markets that desire rail service, should be pursued without concern for constraints based on the rail
infrastructure serving the Port.
4.3.2

Import - Export

Since the Port of Fernandina has rail service to the Port, a logical business development partner is the rail
line services that will benefit from improved volume through the Port. This market segment would be
focused on the types and volumes or freight that would benefit from rail service and may already utilize
CXS service in other ports along the East Coast. A review of the carriers that currently fall into this
category, and serve as the top rated volume clients of CSX include the following:
►
►

CMNCGM, MSC, CROWLEY, APL, ZIM, HAMBURG/SUD, MOL
MAERSK, HAPAG/LLOYD, HYUNDAI

We cannot accurately project a specific local market capture from the broad ly defi ned export-import
freight volume that would also utilize rail as the preferred modes of movement. However, the joint
business development opportunities that exist between the locally headquartered, CSX and Genesee &
Wyoming should be investigated as a strategic part of a business development plan for the Port.

l
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4.3.3

Short-Sea Freight Market

The short sea initiative for the Eastern U.S. coast is focused on the relief of inland traffic congestion by
transferring trucked freight travel modes towards barge or ship services where the predominant pattern of
movement is north-south. A significant volume of imports to Florida arrive via truck from other Ports over
450 mi away. This freight volume (defined in section 3.2) is split across all types of products, so the
comparative value of time and the actual expense of comparable travel modes become the predominant
data points to project market volume by mode of transport. Based on our analysis of this potential market,
including the cost and time efficiencies of the interstate and highway systems to support trucked freight,
combined with the last mile of distribution requirements for truck delivery, we conclude that short-sea
shipping (port to port) is not yet positioned economically to capture freight market volume from the current
mode splits. However, the trend toward traffic congestion pricing, tolled highway improvements, limited
federal highway trust funds and the deferred maintenance expense of our bridges and drainage facilities,
will create local and regional opportunities for short-sea shipping to become more competitive over the
next ten years. This market can be monitored for shifts that would make short-sea more viable, but should
not receive the business development efforts of the Port of Fernandina for the next five years. No growth
is projected in this submarket for the Port of Fernandina during the planning horizon.
4.3.4

(

Barge Opportunities

The presence of numerous regional navigable waterways connected to the Port of Fernandina including
the lntracoastal Waterway combined with organized entities such as the Florida Inland Navigation District,
USAGE and others creates opportunities to distribute or receive freight by barge. The specific regional
waterways with direct connections, without requiring an open sea connection, create another unique
feature for the Port of Fernandina that should be developed as part of a business development strategy. It
is anticipated that the highest probability of regional barge traffic will be derived from southeast Georgia
economic development efforts and less so from Florida due to navigation restraints on the lntracoastal
Waterway south of Fernandina. The identification of "A" rated industrial manufacturing/distribution-sites
that are regionally significant and connected to this barge navigable network of waterways has been
identified in Section 3, as well as "B" rated sites without barge potential. Based on the size and location of
these sites, we can project a total freight transport capacity of approximately 2,818,400 TEU per year at
build-out based on industry standards. This freight volume can be split between rail, road or barge from
these key regional industrial sites. The OHPA strategic position, in this regard, is to support the
reservation of compatible land use designations and to support the potential development or expansion of
these sites through the exercise of infrastructure investment consistent with the OHPA Charter where
private sector or government sector development opportunities arise.
These industrial sites collectively can be projected to produce annual freight volumes split between
modes as follows:
►
►
►

Truck - 2,391,085
Rail - 422,760
Barge - 4,555

Actual mode splits for the target "A" listed site may be different depending on the actual density of site
development and manufacturing characteristics. The development of industrial sites of this size can
typically take between two to three years depending on the specific types of permits and equipment
needs both for construction and operations. Active participation with regional economic development
initiatives, for manufacturing based business development targeted at industries that are well matched to
the "A" list sites, and participation in deal-flow with prospects will be required as part of a business
development plan. We would expect at least one of these sites will become developed in the next five
years generating freight exports to the Port via all modes of transport.
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Independent Barge Carriers include:, Crowley Barge Services, Trailer Bridge Barge Services, Banacol,
McAllister, Crescent, Columbia Coastal, and Stevers Towing.

4.4

Targeted Freight Markets

The influence of Post-Panamax shipping and related logistics, although significant, does not itself create
the regional market for freight, which still requires a buyer and seller to operate within normal business
parameters. Since the Port of Fernandina has been shown to be a cost effective port option for small
volume freight in the past, it will be important to create relationships with specific business sectors that
are engaged in the region or projected to grow. Business development activities will need to include
representatives from both the Port Operator and Port Ownership to successfully obtain new business
partners. Target regional markets include the following:
4.4.1
4.4.1.1

Forest Products
Lumber

The Southeastern U.S. is one of the main growth areas for new housing. There is a great deal of lumber
moving through ports in this area because of the strength of the housing market. A very strong case can
be made for direct shipment into the closest port where the product is being used.
4.4.1.2

Wood Pulp and Chips

There is also a continuing demand in the building trade for the manufacturing of linerboard / press-wood.
There are significant supplies of this raw material within a 180 mi radius of the Port.
4.4.1.3

Hardwood

With the increase of Central & South American hardwoods being imported into the U.S. for the housing
market, the Port has a good opportunity to capture some of this business.
4.4.1.4

Wood Pellets

Wood pellets are increasingly being used in the UK and Northern European market in their thermal
utilities industry.
Collectively increasing these forest products will require additional enclosed storage and the completion
of the extended dock that is currently permitted. These facilities could be used to store additional dry
cargoes and the dock will accommodate any additional barge traffic.
4.4.2
4.4.2.1

Bulk Products
Phosphates & Fertilizer

Although phosphates are a regionally mined product, because of the cost margins in the marketplace, it is
typically transported to the closest port in the region. Fertilizer on the other hand is a Northeast Florida
regionally manufactured product sometimes comprised of bi-products that originate from the
manufacturing of paper products and other industrial processes common in the region. The relative
market value of finished fertilizer combined with the easier handling and storage requirements align well
for the Port and warrant business development efforts.
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The U.S. is increasingly producing and permitting for export bulk LNG in specialty ships and ISA
containerized freight that moves by rail or truck. Several ports are building fuel platforms in association
with new product transmission lines or are linking up to existing fuel bunker terminals to export LNG.
There are major challenges for the Port of Fernandina to overcome if they want to export bulk LNG: cost
of construction, space, security and port operation interruption. The initial cost would be significant
because it is a new product with its own requirements for unloading, storage, transmission, and safety.
LNG facilities also require a great deal of space, and with little or no available space in close proximity to
the Port, and because the Port of Fernandina shares a channel with the Kings Bay Naval Base, there will
likely be blast zone security issues associated with the establishment of a bulk LNG commodity.
Port
activities will also have to be coordinated with an LNG ship arrival and unloading. When an LNG ship
arrives at a port, the port has to shut down for approximately three hours while it unloads. The product
also has to be kept in a cold state while shipping. Accordingly we do not consider this to be a supportable
market for the Port.
The Containerized ISO form of LNG export is well suited to the Port of Fernandina and is the preferred
method of delivery and distribution in the Caribbean market which is undergoing a conversion away from
diesel and gasoline for their trucking fleets, electric generation and desalinization plants. New regional
pipelines, compression stations and delivery business ventures and distribution partnerships are actively
creating business development opportunities for the Port that need to be addressed in the next year, if the
Port is going to participate in this market space.
Business development opportunities in this regard should include Kinder Morgan with their ability to
provide introductions into their primary business units and industry contacts. We have identified
Belvedere Terminals as a specific opportunity for the Port due to their focus on the Georgia, Florida, and
Caribbean fuel distribution markets. Belvedere is interested in partnering with the OHPA to both provide
ISA tanker distribution through the Port (via rail) and development of an import platform for refined fuels at
an ancillary location. Specific business volumes remain confidential, until a non-disclosure agreement can
be executed.

4.4.2.2

Explosives

The Port of Fernandina is not currently equipped or permitted to handle explosives for any Division 1.1 or
1.2 cargo. Site limitations, financial constraints and federal regulations preclude us from handling this
type cargo or even developing the Port facility to do so in the future.

4.4.3
4.4.3.1

Breakbulk
Steel & Metals

With the Port already handling steel product, wire, steel sheets, re-bar and aluminum rolls, we can project
continued growth in this submarket as the "feeder to hub" logistic plan is implemented over the next three
years.
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4.4.3.3

Containers

Container traffic has been the mainstay at the port as far back as Emerald Lines calling from Fernandina
to Bermuda. Since then there have been several smaller lines calling the Port from Central and South
America, but the container business at the Port of Fernandina has been very cyclical due to market
fluctuations. The shipping industry has changed over the years whereby a port the size of Fernandina can
play an important role in the movement of freight. With the completion of the Panama Canal widening in
2015, the Port of Fernandina can offer a gateway to the Midwestern states. The transit time from the Port
of Freeport Bahamas is ideal for a shuttle operation . Access to the port could afford a carrier access
around the clock via barge, as well as, ships. The proposed 600 foot wharf extension for a barge
operation would provide the ability of the port to work two modes of transportation at the same time which
would be desirable for carriers.
In addition, the Port has always been able to handle general cargo from the medium-size vessels but a
concerted effort must be made to take advantage of the Port's physical attributes.
The Fernandina Rayonier plant delivers approximately 2,434 Asian bound containers each year that are
currently being shipped out of other competing ports. These could efficiently be converted to the adjacent
Port of Fernandina by participating in the feeder to Caribbean hub to Panama Canal Post-Panamax
Shuttle program.
Several national furniture retailers have distribution centers in the region. While researching this
submarket, discussions with Michael's and Rooms-to-Go representatives revealed that they are two of the
largest importers of furniture in the U.S. Collectively they will import 1.7 million containers into the U.S. in
2013. These two companies will also import 106,700 containers to two distribution centers located in
Jacksonville and Eustis, Florida.
In researching their growth opportunities, both companies expressed the willingness to use the Port of
Fernandina under the right conditions, that being cost effectiveness and timely customer service. The
upside of adding an additional port of call at Fernandina gives them a second logistic resource to insure
timely freight flow. After further conversation Rooms to Go stated they could commit 20% of their imports
and Michael's stated they could commit 15% of their imports to the Port of Fernandina. The OHPA Board
should insure that an immediate effort is made to secure this business through Kinder Morgan or other
acceptable Port representation.
4.4.4

Refinery

Practical site limitations and costs preclude the construction of a petroleum refinery at the Port. However,
the refining of natural oils, including fish oils have taken place in Nassau County in the Past. However,
due to the foregoing, a petroleum refinery or any other oil refinery on the property of the Ocean Highway
and Port Authority on Amelia Island will not be constructed.

4.5

Summary of Market Capture

The feedback from direct industry representatives and potential customers indicate that there is a definite
opportunity for cargo growth at the Port and surrounding identified intermodal sites. The Market Capture
and Cargo Throughput Projections summarized below will likely exceed the capacity of the Port of
Fernandina by itself, and this potential growth will support the expansion and development of both local
and regional intermodal facilities in the Nassau County and southern Georgia area.
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Table 4.5-1. OHPA Projected Market Capture Summary
2014-2015

2016-2018

2019-2023

42,010

145,930
218,894

100

150

61,200
291 ,600
1,141
239,108
42,276
n/a
250
n/a

Container-Rail
Container-Truck
Containers-Barge
Bulk-Rail
Bulk-Truck
Bulk-Barge
Breakbulk-Barge
Ro-Ro

Notes:
All volume state m TEU
Projections by Marshal Strain Enterprises & Genesis Group 2013
Values do not include existing port freight business volumes projected beyond 2013
Values are not cumulative across time periods

Table 4.5-2. Cargo Throughput Projections 2010 to 2023
Carao Summary

2010

2011

2012

2015

2018

2023

Containers
Containers (boxes)

20,540

16,330

11,312

18,002

74,180

139,324

Containers (tons)

146,652

102,969

60,384

113,032

547,855

1,348,657

TEUs

32,113

22,005

14,018

23,327

100,515

203,376

Kraft Liner Board (KLB)

221,186

207,543

149,770

125,000

87,500

75,000

Lumber

2,966

8,530

16

3,500

3,500

3,500

Rebar

106,136

112,430

51,284

74,000

85,750

96,500

Steel

142,576

207,416

94,501

100,000

135,750

158,000

Woodpulp

7,714

4,970

8,054

9,000

6,912

11,500

Misc. General Cargo

1,611

3,216

20,388

22,500

27,313

30,000

Bulk Cargo

0

0

345

845

1,095

1,250

Total General Tons

482,189

544,105

324,358

334,845

347,820

375,750

Total Tons

628,841

647,074

384,742

447,877

895,675

1,724,407

Breakbulk Cargo (tons)

(

Projections by Marshal Strain Enterprises & Genesis Group 2013

4.5.1

Business Development Recommendations
►

►

►

►

The OHPA will have to begin an aggressive marketing program by hiring a Port Executive or
Senior Marketer with a marketing/sales support staff or an Executive that can serve in both
rolls. Kinder Morgan would remain in the capacity of operator of the terminal. The Port
Executive or Senior Marketer would have the responsibility of contacting all the customers
that will use the port and its facilities.
Ensure that the U.S. Customs could and will have the manpower to handle the increase in
freight to the port.
The extension of the wharf must be completed in order for the port to handle additional ship
and barge cargoes from the Bahamian shuttle or the numerous other shuttles that are being
planned in the Caribbean.
If the port can add additional land adjacent to the existing Port property, it would provide
more flexibility and capacity.
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4.5.2

Other Assets and
►
►
►
►

4.5.3

quipment Needed to Improve Port Functionality

On Dock Storage - eed to add a cold storage for fruits/vegetables
Fumigation facilities fo ananas
Special handling equipme
Yard cranes to work barges

Development of Marketing Plan

A Business dev
ment Plan should be developed to promote the Port by the Port Executive or Senior
Marketer. The mark · g plan should include the following:
►
Develop liter ure that highlights all of the positive traits of the port
o Water
th
o Distance an time from ocean channel to Port
o Storage Space oth covered and open)
o Equipment on han
o Specialized Facilities
o Cranes
o Types of Rolling Stock
Make
a key customer list of targeted corp ations, products and ocean carriers
►
► Have port partners provide a representative ith information they provide to/from the port
► Develop arguments for a customer to choose t Port of Fernandina
► Make a schedule of targeted accounts and call on em regularly

(
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5.0 Facility Improvement Plan
5.1

Port Development Considerations

The purpose of this Strategic Master Plan is to provide the Port of Fernandina with the necessary
information and insight on the potential for changes to the Port's current operations. These changes
include the potential for increasing or decreasing cargo handling opportunities and forecasted reductions
as well as recommendations on modifications that the port needs to make as a result of the forecasted
changes in cargo handling requirements. This Strategic Master Plan covers the ten year period from
2013 to 2023. Although there are a number of considerations that are important to establishing a plan for
cargo handling activities for the next ten years, the three most critical considerations are the market
demand and projections for cargo growth over this time period, the expected trends in vessel types and
sizes expected to call at the port, and the existing conditions and constraints of the port. As noted
previously, the Port of Fernandina is well positioned to provide feeder service to various container hubs
throughout the Caribbean. As such, the Port needs to be well informed about the potential for growth in
the next ten years and how the impacts of growth will influence the port and their need to plan for the
future .

5.2

Cargo Forecast

As calculated in Table 2.1.7, the existing container storage capacity was estimated to range from
approximately 30,000 TEUs to 35,000 TEUs per year depending on dwell times and other operational
factors. As discussed in Section 4, the potential market opportunities indicated that the current and
planned industrial development in Nassau County and the surrounding region is forecast to have
significant growth in the containerized cargo market. The market opportunities developed in Section 4 are
summarized in Table 5.2-1. The comparison of the annual container handling capacity of between 30,000
to 35,000 TEUs/year today at the Port to the forecasted container throughput number indicates that if
operations remain unchanged, the port will not have the capacity to handle the projected container cargo
volumes beyond the next several years and substantial market opportunities will be lost to other regional
ports.
The steady annual growth rate noted for the general cargo and the significant growth forecast for the
containerized cargo are illustrated in Figures 5.2-1 and 5.2-2, respectively.
Table 5.2-1. Potential Cargo Opportunities 2015 - 2023
Containers
Containers (boxes)
Container (tons)
Total Equivalent Units (TEUS)
Breakbulk Cargo (tons)
Kraft Liner Board (KLB)
Lumber
Rebar
Steel
Woodpulp
Misc. General Cargo
Bulk Cargo
Total General Tons
Total Tons

October 2014

2015
18,002
113,032
23,327

2018
74,180
547,855
100,515

2023
139,324
1,348,657
203,376

125,000
3,500
74,000
100,000
9,000
22,500
845
334,845
447,877

87,500
3,500
85,750
135,750
6,912
27,313
1,095
347,820
895,675

75,000
3,500
96,500
158,000
11 ,500
30,000
1,250
375,750
1,724,407
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Figure 5.2-1. Breakbulk Cargo Opportunities

Figure 5.2-2. Containerized Cargo Opportunities
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By 2023, the main cargo opportunities for the Port of Fernandina will be mainly in handling containerized
cargo as shown in Figure 5.2-3.

■ Container Tons
■

Kraft Liner Board (KLB)

■

Lumber

■

Rebar

■ Steel
■ Woodpulp
■ Mise
■ Bulk

General Cargo
Cargo

Figure 5.2-3. Potential 2023 Cargo Opportunities
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Finally, as presented in Chapter 2, the current Port of Fernandina Beach site is severally constrained by
the adjacent historic zone, surrounding residential and industrial areas and environmental conservation
areas. The future Facility Improvement Plan for the Port needs to recognize these site constraints, while
evaluating potential developmental concepts that can maximize the future capacity of the Port by
identifying potential options for port expansion. This Facility Improvement Plan identifies a phased
approach to optimizing the container throughput potential of the Port. The recommended Facility
Improvement Plan begins by identifying ways to maximize cargo throughput on the existing footprint and
then identified possible improvement projects that will allow capacity to increase to meet the future cargo
demand on the Port. Because of the various constrains to expansion at the existing site, the options are
somewhat limited.
With the identified market/cargo opportunities indicating that the majority of the growth in the region will
be associated with containerized cargo growth, the focus of the Facility Improvement Plan will be to
identify ways to improve container capacity within the Port. The weather sensitive breakbulk cargo
market (pulp, Kraft board, etc.) is forecasted to remain somewhat steady staying around 350,000 to
375,000 tons per year. This will be within the capacity of the existing warehouses at the Port
(approximately 375,000 tons per year) and approximately what the port handled in 2011 , so the existing
warehouse capacity appears to be adequate to handle this cargo type over the next few years. Therefore,
the Facility Improvement Plan focuses on modifications that will optimize container handling, while
considering the impacts of the change in vessel sizes that are expected to call at the Port of Fernandina
and the constraints of the existing port boundaries, as discussed below.

5.3

(

Vessel Size

The Market Study Chapter identified the development of regional "transshipment" hubs in the Caribbean
that are being developed in response to the widening of the Panama Canal and the introduction of larger
"Post-Panamax" container vessels in the South Atlantic. While the Port of Fernandina Beach is not
expecting to see the large "mega" vessel calling , we would however anticipate that as vessel sizes
throughout the region grow, it can be expected that larger, Class C type vessels would want to call at
Fernandina Beach. This Class C container vessel is commonly used to support feeder services between
the US South Atlantic ports and the various hubs in the Caribbean. As shown in Table 5.2.2, the typical
vessel calling at the Port today is a regional coastal vessel that has a capacity of 900- 2,000 TEUs, a LOA
of up to 640 ft, and a draft of 36 ft. While this vessel will still call at the Port, we envision that the vessels
which will want to call at the Port of Fernandina in the future are expected to increase in size over the 10
year planning period. The Class C Container Vessel has a capacity of from 2,000 to 2,900 TEUs, a LOA
of up to 800-ft, and a draft up to 38 to 40-ft that should be recognized in the Port's planning window. We
feel that for the Port to be able to meet the cargo demands of the region, the Port facil ities must be
improved to meet the requirements of this vessel type. The specifications for this type of feeder vessel are
listed below.
Table 5.3-1. Feeder Vessel Specifications
Feeder Vessel Specifications
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Vessel Type

Capacity (TEUs)

LOA

Draft

Coastal

900-2,000

345- 640 ft

23-36 ft

Class C

2,000 - 2,999

775- 800 ft

38 - 39 ft
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Considering a maximum design vessel with an LOA of 800 ft and a draft of 40 ft, the channel and berthing
depth requirements would be 45 ft and 40 ft, respectively. With a 6-foot tide, the current channel depth
could possibly accommodate these larger vessels on a limited basis, but for the Port to reach maximum
potential both berth and channel improvements would be required.

5.4

Use of Adjacent Properties to Increase Capacity

As discussed, the Port of Fernandina is highly constrained by the existing Port boundary and the limited
ability to expand the footprint of the Port. The Port is constrained to the north by RockTenn and to the
east and south by the historic district of the City of Fernandina Beach. Therefore, in order to support
cargo growth, improvements at the Port must include efforts to maximize the existing space, identify
options for the expansion of the port in the available adjacent properties, and identify off-site areas that
could be acquired by the port and used to support port operations. While off-site support facilities tend to
increase port operation costs due to the increased cargo handling requirements, they also help to
increase port productivity and efficiency. Operations with minimal value added potential could be moved
off-site to maximize those operations with high value added potential. For instance, the chassis storage
yard could be moved off-site and the existing general cargo operation consolidated in this area to allow
further expansion of the container yard. These are the types of factors that the Facility Improvement Plan
evaluates when making recommendations for port development. Figure 5.4-1 illustrates the existing Port
of Fernandina and several of the current and potential off-site properties that could potentially be used to
support port activities .
An approach to the current site constraints might be for the OHPA to evaluate how various land parcels
located outside of the existing Port of Fernandina Beach boundaries might help to support future cargo
operations and hence support Port growth.
(

The Port utilizes an off-port site on the outskirts of the City of Fernandina Beach, owned by Nassau
Terminals. This property could be used as a staging area to storage empty containers or other cargo
prior to ship arrival. If the cargo is transferred to the Port more than 5 days before schedule vessel
departure, this intermediate staging area could provide additional storage capacity for the Port. Likewise,
if inbound cargo stays at the marine terminal more than a reasonable number of days, say 3-5, then the
Port could move the boxes to an area outside of the marine terminal. Under both conditions, some
additional handling costs would be expected because of the need to dray the cargo to/from the marine
terminal, but that costs could be offset by additional "storage fees" charged to the shippers for using Port
property. Such a charge might make the Port more efficient in reducing the average "dwell times" for
cargo at the marine terminal.
The other potential offsite property to consider as potential port use is the Nassau Fertilizer and Oil
Company site (Pogy Plant) located to the northeast of the existing Port. This site has been used for
waterfront related uses in the past and could be purchased/developed by the OHPA to provide for such
uses as a barge transfer facility or possibly leased to a cruise line or others to support port-of-call type
cruise operations.
Other similar properties might be available to the OHPA to support intermodal rail operations or other
methods to increase the overall capacity of the Port to respond to anticipated market opportunities in the
future.
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Figure 5.4-1 . Existing Port Site and Vicinity
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5.5

10-Year Facility Improvement Plan

5.5.1

Phase 1 Improvements

The most immediate need for the Port will be to maximize container throughput capacity within the
existing footprint of the port. As presented previously, there are very few options for expanding the Port
outside of the existing footprint. Between land use restrictions and the environmental conservation area,
there are limited options for Port expansion. What options there are will likely take from 2-4 years to be
completed, so the ability to maximize throughput within the existing terminal will be critical. Under the
initial Development Plan (Phase 1) a portion of the outside, breakbulk (steel, re-bars, etc.) storage could
be relocated to the operational area behind the existing wharf and gantry cranes, west of the railroad
tracks, allowing for the expansion of a higher density container storage operations into the existing flexbreakbulk handling area. Refer to Figure 5.5.1 for the site layout plan. The container storage yard would
be expanded by approximately 2 ac, with 1.3 ac remaining for breakbulk storage in the existing yard, plus
using the area behind the berth for miscellaneous storage. This storage area is approximately .6 acres in
size, resulting in a total breakbulk storage area of 1.9 ac.. By expanding the container yard operation
and relocating a portion of the breakbulk handling area, the port is still able to handle the maximum
annual throughput of breakbulk cargo and the container throughput capacity would be increased from
35,000 TEUs to approximately 60,000 TEUs annually. This annual capacity assumes the dwell time of
empties would stay at around 12 days for all cargo. (Annual throughput capacity would increase as dwell
times became smaller, resulting in more "tons" thoughout the year.)

\

Cargo dwell time is just one of several factors that impact the actual capacity of any cargo handling yard
or facility. Other key factors include size of storage area, cargo handling equipment, and storage density.
Table 5.5-1 identifies some of the assumptions made to estimate the breakbulk storage capacity. Based
on the assumptions in the table, and with a total of approximately 1.9 acres of storage yard available, the
maximum amount of non-weather sensitive breakbulk (steel, rebar, etc.) that can be stored at one time is
approximately 16, 300 tons. Applying the average dwell of 33 days to the static capacity, the theoretical
annual throughput capacity is estimated at approximately 180,000 tons. This storage area would then be
adequate to handle the 175,000 tons of steel and rebar type cargoes that are estimated for 2015. With
the additional dedicated container storage, there still appears to be adequate storage for these nonweather sensitive breakbulk cargoes over the next few years.
Similar assumptions and a similar process has been used for estimating container handling capacity. The
additional area set aside for Container Storage would increase the amount of dedicated container storage
at the Port to approximately 7 acres and would increase the total number of "Ground Slots" for containers
from roughly 1000 (existing) to 2500, assuming new 5 wide, 1 over 4 RTGs. (Each Ground Slot is
capable of storing a 20-ft container, i.e., a 40-ft container would occupy 2-Ground Slots). The assumption
is that to maximize container storage and throughput the operating system would need to be as "dense"
as possible. At least 2 additional RTGs would be required to maximize the throughput capacity of the
additional container storage yard. As noted above, the capacity of the container yard with the expansion
of the high density container storage yard is estimated at between 60,000 to 65,000 TEUs per year
depending on dwell times and mix of cargo. (Capacity dwell time was assumed to remain near 12 days
per container.) If an "empty" storage area was established at the existing Port owned property and empty
containers "drayed" to the marine terminal when required by the shipping lines, the capacity would be
towards the higher end of the range, as empty containers traditional have the longest dwell time of any
containers in the Port. As noted previously, an improvement in dwell time by just a couple of days would
have a significant impact on actual yard capacity.
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Table 5.5.1. Breakbulk Storage Areas - Phase 1

(

Existing Steel/Rebar
Storage Area

Additional Breakbulk Area
West of RR

Gross Breakbulk Area

1.3

gross ac

0.7

gross ac

Net Storage Area (assume 75% of
gross area)

1.0

net ac

0.5

netac

0.65

tons/sf

0.65

tons/sf

Yard Strength
Average Dwell Time

33

days

33

days

Average Cycles per Year

11

turns

11

turns

Maximum Storage Density
Maximum Static Capacity
Annual Throughput Capacity

0.25

tons/sf

0..25

tons/sf

10,890

tons

5,445

tons

119,790

tons

59,900

tons

Total Breakbulk (steel, re-bar, etc.) annual capacity would be approximately 179,700 tons per year with
this storage arrangement, adequate to handle estimated demand.

(

Improved operational efficiency, with lower dwell times, has the capability to increase annual throughput
significantly without increasing the footprint of the port. It also assumes that the equipment is provided
that can achieve higher stacking densities in the yard. Using a 1 over 4 RTG, and assuming an 80%
stacking efficiency, the 750 ground slots would have a static capacity of approximately 2,400 TEUs.
Phase 1 Costs

In order to implement this initial expansion , there would be some additional equipment costs associated
with the implementation of Phase 1, as additional RTGs would be required. Smaller RTGs cost $1.3
million (new) with larger models somewhat more expensive. There is also likely a "used" equipment
market where used RTGs could be available at a lower cost. The Capital Costs for this improvement
would also depend on the existing pavement strengths in the proposed new container yard. Assuming
that the pavement is designed for heavy breakbulk storage (steel, etc.) and the containers would be
stacked only 4 to 5 high, little pavement improvement costs would be anticipated. Assuming a 3" Asphalt
Pavement Overlay for approximately 3-4 acres would costs approximately $550,000 (assuming no other
capital improvements are required). Total costs, with equipment and contingencies, etc. would then be
approximately $4 million. The increase in container handling capacity is associated with optimizing the
efficiency of the space currently used within the port's footprint.
Based on market projections, it is
anticipated that the improved efficiency associated with Phase I and the relocation of the cargo handling
activities will be sufficient to support cargo handling increases through 2015 - 2017 .
5.5.2

Phase 2 Facility Development Plan

The implementation of any improvements beyond Phase 1 will be contingent on actual cargo growth
realized at the port. For infrastructure planning purposes, it is assumed that cargo will grow consistent
with the forecasted cargo opportunities, but all projects and phased implementations beyond Phase 1,
should only be implemented on an as-needed basis.
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The second phase of the development plan would consist of several capital projects aimed at increasing
the overall capacity of the Port to handle the anticipated future cargo and shipping opportunities . The
Phase 2 Facility Development Plan would take place between 2015 and 2018 and would include three
possible projects to expand the capacity and footprint of the existing port.
•
•
•

Filling in the 0. 7 acre area behind the northern end of the existing wharf;
Expanding the existing wharf an additional 400 ft and possibility including an additional 200 ft
expansion with concurrence from RockTenn;
If possible for an environmental permitting standpoint, fill in the 1.25 ac. area behind the wharf
extension to provide additional operational and cargo storage area.

These projects are described in more detail in the following sections and can be seen in Figure 5.5-2.
Fill Behind Existing Wharf

Because of the limited available options for expansion of the current Port footprint, the initial project could
be to fill in the small 0.7 acre area behind the existing wharf. This project would cost approximately
$500,000, but would provide for additional operational and breakbulk storage area so that the existing
storage yard could be converted to additional container storage.
Extend the Existing Wharf

(

Based on the changes that will be happening to the shipping industry within the South Atlantic and
Caribbean region, we believe that vessel sizes throughout the region will be getting larger as the new,
wider Panama Canal comes on-line. While the Port of Fernandina will not see the new Panamax sized
vessels calling at the Port, we do believe that with the development of multiple "Transshipment" hubs
throughout the region, there will be an overall increase in the use of the larger, Class C container vessel
being used as the main "feeder" type vessel in the region. This class of vessel has a capacity of 2,0002,900 TEUs and has a maximum length of approximately 800 ft and a maximum draft of 40 ft.
In order for the Port of Fernandina to be able to fully serve this growing feeder industry, there will be a
need to have at least two berths for operations available. While the existing 1,200 foot wharf provides for
two berths for the smaller coastal vessels that now call at the Port (average length of 600 ft), a two berth
operation under the assumption that the Class C vessel will call at the Port, would require at least 1,600 ft
of berthing. At this extended length, the overall wharf length would accommodate the simultaneous
berthing of a 640 ft vessel and an 800 ft vessel , with additional space required for mooring lines, etc. A
1,800 foot long berth would accommodate two Class C vessels (800 ft in length) simultaneously.
Increasing the port's capability to service two larger ships at the same time is critical to improving both
productivity and berth utilization. Adding a berth to allow for the simultaneous berthing of two larger
vessels increases maximum berth occupancy factors from a maximum of 35% - 40% for a single berth, to
a maximum of 55% - 60% for a 2-berth terminal. This increased berth occupancy for the larger vessels
results in maximizing the "berth availability" that is critical to attracting shipping companies to the Port.
(Ports need to have adequate berth availability in order to be attractive to the shipping lines.)
Currently, the port's property lines would support a 400 foot extension of the existing wharf. This 400 foot
extension would increase the length of the wharf from 1,200 ft to 1,600 ft. This extension has been
discussed for several years and preliminary plans and environmental permits have been developed.
However, the current preliminary plans were based on the wharf extension supporting a bulk type cargoes
and do not include the extension of the current crane rails needed to support the current STS container
cranes. The recommendation of this Facility Development Plan is to revisit the current wharf extension
plan and to include the provision/designs for the extension to include crane rails for the STS (Ship-toShore) cranes and to be able to handle container vessels at this extended berth .
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Figure 5.5-2. Phase 2 Site Layout
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In order to extend the wharf an additional 200 ft (to a 1,800 ft total length), it will be necessary to negotiate
an agreement with RockTenn to either purchase the property rights for the additional 200 ft extension or
to agree to jointly extend the wharf. This full wharf extension would give the port the capacity to
accommodate two Class C Container Vessels (2,500 TEU capacity) berthed at the wharf at the same
time.
A more detailed shipping/berthing study is recommended to determine the specific requirements of the
Port before this wharf extension program is finalized.
Dredging Requirements

An issue that will need to be addressed during the implementation of a final berthing/shipping analysis will
be the possible need for additional dredging of the channel, widening and deepening the existing turning
basin and required dredging at the berth. The existing channel is "declared" at 36 ft. While it is much
deeper along the majority of the channel there are several locations where the channel is less than the
-43 to -45 ft of water depth required by a fully-loaded Class C vessel.
In addition to the need to deepen the navigational channel, the existing Turning Basin would also need to
be widened and deepened. Under "normal conditions", today's container vessels require approximately
1.5 times LOA for a turning basin. The existing vessels that are 600 ft(+/-) can turn within the existing
900 foot diameter turning basin. However, a vessel that is closer to 800 ft long will require a 1,200 foot
diameter turning basin. Because of the shallow nature of the western side of the existing Turning Basin,
dredging an additional 300 ft of turning area would result in a significant cost.

(

Finally, the possible need for dredging at the berth should be analyzed. The existing berth water depth is
-36 ft. Dredging to allow for the berthing of a vessel with a -40 foot draft might result in some structural
issues with the existing wharf structure. The berth dredging and impact on the existing wharf wil l need to
be addressed in the detailed shipping/berthing study.
More details on the proposed dredging requirements and issues are included in section 5.7.
Filling Behind the New Wharf Structure and Expand Container Yard

The third project proposed for expansion of the existing Port would be the filling and reclamation of
approximately 1.25 acres between the proposed wharf extension and the existing railroad.
This
expansion area would allow the Port to provide additional storage area for general port operations and for
the storage of various non-weather sensitive breakbulk cargoes.
This expansion would allow all
breakbulk activity to be consolidated in this area behind the wharf, freeing up additional space for
expanded container operations in the existing port storage yards. This expanded container yard would
increase annual throughput by approximately 10,000 TE Us per year, increasing total capacity to
approximately 75,000 TEUs, assuming the same dwell times discussed in Phase 1. The viability of this
reclamation project is contingent on the applicable environmental regulations and the ability to get the
necessary permits to place fill material behind the wharf.
If both infill projects are completed, the breakbulk storage areas behind the wharf would increase by
approximately 1.9 acres, resulting in a total of approximately 2.6 acres available for breakbulk storage
and additional operational areas behind the wharf. Assuming that 75% of this area is available for
breakbulk storage, and dwell times can be improved by 10% to an average of 30 days (the industry
standard), then there would be adequate capacity to storage the anticipated 2023 breakbulk requirement
for open storage.
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Table 5.5.-3. Breakbulk Storage Behind Wharf
Gross Open Storage Area

2.6

gross ac

Net Storage Area (assume 75% of gross area)

2.0

net ac

Average Dwell Time

30

days

Average Cycles per Year

12

turns

Maximum Storage Density

0.25

tons/sf

Maximum Static Capacity

21,780

tons

Annual Throughput Capacity

261,360

tons

Projected Open Storage Requirements (2023)

255,000

tons

Based on the assumptions used in these calculations, the implementation of the additional storage areas
increases annual breakbulk open storage capacity to approximately 261,000 tons. Developing the entire
existing storage area into a higher dense (i.e. , RTG operations) container storage area will increase
overall container throughput capacity to approximately 75,000 TEUs per year, approximately double
current storage capacity.

(

As discussed previously, the actual capacity will depend on the efficiency of the operations procedures
utilized. One factor that will have a significant impact on the operational efficiency will be the availability
of off-site property to support port activities. For instance, if empties and/or chassis can be stored off-site,
there is more space available for cargo handling and dwell times can be kept at a minimum . As
discussed previously, shorter dwell times translate into greater throughput capacity.
Development Plan Costs

The cost associated with the various projects could be included as one major improvement program or as
separate projects. Even if proposed as separate projects, it is assumed that the projects would be
designed and constructed concurrently and that the resulting capacities could support the projected cargo
growth through 2018. The capital costs associated with these improvements are summarized below:
•
•
•
•
•

Fill in 0.7 acres behind the existing wharf structure - Cost of $500,000;
Expand the existing Wharf 400 ft as a General cargo/Bulk Wharf - $10 million (w/Contingencies)
Expand the existing Wharf 400 ft as a Container Berth, with crane rail - $15 million (with
contingencies)
Expand the existing Wharf 600 ft as a Container berth, with crane rail - $21 million (with
contingencies)
Fill in 1.25 acres of wetland behind the extended wharf - $1 million (with environmental mitigation
and contingencies)

Additional equipment costs will be required to add additional RTG storage for the containers. Two or three
additional RTGs would likely be required to maximize container storage and hence throughput capacity.
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Figure 5.5-3. Phase 3 Site Layout
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5.6

Environmental Constraints

All of the above projects will be dependent on obtaining environmental approval from both the FDEP and
the USACE. While the initial fill project (0.7 acres of previously disturbed jurisdictional lands) appears to
be environmentally permittable with mitigation, the wharf extension project and the larger infill behind the
new wharf will likely both require new environmental studies and might be difficult to permit.
For the initial project of filling behind the existing wharf structure, the area is less than an acre and is
currently a highly disturbed area which, while considered a jurisdictional wetland, has little natural
resource function. The existing area has considerable riprap and broken pieces of concrete piles
scattered throughout. The identified project will have some improved efficiency from a storage and
transfer standpoint to have this area filled to eliminate the gap between the existing pier and the rail line
going into the RockTenn mill. In the short term, it would likely not be permittable to fill this small area
since there are no salt marsh mitigation banks in the region that the OHPA could purchase credits to
offset the limited impacts of filling this small wetland area. There is a mitigation bank that is near final
approval that would serve this area and due to the disturbed nature and sufficient justification for the
natural resource agencies; it is possible that permits could be obtained from the USACE and FDEP to fill
this area in the foreseeable future.
The existing plans for the wharf extension have been reviewed and (as we understand) an existing permit
for that plan is currently available. However, if the design of the proposed wharf extension changes, then
the new project would likely need to go through a new environmental review and permitting process.

(

The third project of filling behind the proposed wharf extension would also require environmental reviews
and a possible new environmental permit study, such as an Environmental Assessment (EA). If the
extension of the existing wharf is approved, there would be approximately 1.25 acres behind the new
wharf that would be proposed to be filled to serve as port storage/operational area (see Figure 5.3-3
Phase 3 Site Vicinity). This area is currently high salt marsh wetlands today. The OHPA would have to
go through the formal process of trying to avoid and minimize these impacts through creative design and
engineering before employing mitigation to achieve the purpose and need for filling these wetlands.
Strong justification would be required for the USACE Regulatory Division to determine that filling these
wetlands would be the Least Environmentally Damaging Practicable Alternative under its Section 404b(1)
guidelines. It is possible that a National Environmental Policy Act EA would need to be completed to
analyze the spectrum of environmental impacts, including cumulative impacts, from the proposed action.
Figure 5.5-3 shows a portion of the wetland area east of the storage area that could be considered for fill
in Phase 3 in order to square off the corner of the storage area and improve the overall efficiency of the
storage area. This fill in the marsh, currently included in the recorded environmental conservation
easement area, would be approximately 0.75 acres. This acreage is located within a permanent
conservation easement and is part of a Mitigation Plan created in 1990 for Port Expansion (see Appendix
D for Mitigation Plan and a map of the conservation easement). While the filling of this area would be
subject to all environmental permitting requirements, the OHPA does not find it appropriate or
economically feasible to fill these wetlands for the purpose of expanding the cargo storage deck area.
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Figure 5.7-1. Dredge Requirements
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5. 7

Dredging - Detailed Analysis

As discussed previously one of the most significant issues that the Port will need to address is the amount
of dredging that might be required to accommodate a larger class of container feeder vessel in the future.
The Port's ability to service a Class C container vessel without any operational constraints will require
additional dredging along the face of the wharf extension, as well as deepening and widening the turning
basin and some dredging along the navigational channel. See Figure 5.7-1 . The design vessel will
require the channel and berth frontage to be dredged from an existing depth of 36 ft MLW to over 40 ft
MLW. Impact to the structural integrity of the wharf will have to be accounted for during the design. The
estimated dredging volume for the Berth area is 37,500 cubic yards (CY).
Access to and from the berths at the Port of Fernandina is through the Amelia River, which connects the
Port to the St. Mary's River Channel and the Atlantic Ocean. The Amelia River Channel and turning
basins are authorized at a depth of 36 ft MLW and the St. Mary's River Channel is authorized to a depth
of 47 ft MLW. The berthing areas are currently maintained to a depth of 36 ft.
For the Port to support the Class C design vessel, the Amelia River Channel will need to be dredged to a
depth of 43 - 45 ft MLW to accommodate the full depth of the vessel, "squat" (the amount of additional
draft required when the vessel is "under way") and safety and over-dredge factors. In addition, the turning
basin will have to be dredged and the radius increased in size. The estimated required dredging volume
for the channel and the turning basin are 838,000 CY and 633,000 CY respectively.

(

Alternatives to dredging might require that any larger vessel that needs to call at the Port to enter the port
at high tide, call at less than full capacity (meaning that the vessel is at less than full "draft") or call at the
Port under some other operational restriction. Regardless of the operational constraint on the shipping
line, any operational restriction imposed on the shipping lines will have a negative impact on the
"attractiveness" to call at the Port of Fernandina. If the Port can only serve up to a maximum vessel that
is 650 (+/-) ft in length and with a maximum draft of -36 ft, some of the opportunity for the Port to attract
the growing container market in the region might very well be lost to other regional ports without such
restrictions.
Dredging Costs
The ability to get federal funding for dredging projects has become much more difficult in recent years.
The USACE has a limited capital improvement budget and, even if the projects are approved , would only
fund 50% of any new capital dredging project.
For the OHPA, the cost of dredging the approach channel, turning basin and berthing areas to
accommodate larger vessels could be prohibitive. Assuming disposal of the material in the federally
approved ocean disposal site (the Ocean Dredged Material Disposal Site [ODMDS]) it is estimated that
dredging would cost around $15 - $20 per CY. This pricing would result in Capital costs of:
•
•
•

Channel Dredging (estimated at 840,000 CY)= $12 .6 million to $16.8 million
Turning Basin Dredging (estimated at 635,000 CY)= $9.5 million to $1 2.7 million
Berth Dredging (estimated at 37,500 CY)= $562,500 to $750,000

Total dredging costs could therefore range from $22.7 million to $30.3 million . At best, with USACE
approval, the OHPA would still need to fund 50% of the total amount as the "local sponsor". However, the
USACE may determine that these costs are not justified based upon revenues generated by the port and
require that the OHPA pay 100% of these costs for the channel deepening and widened Turning Basin
and future maintenance cost if their benefit/cost analysis does not support federal cost-sharing of these
costs.
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Dredge Disposal Sites

Should dredge activities occur within the next 10 years the spoil disposal would be apportioned towards
the following sites in descending order of preference and depending on the quality of the spoil and relative
expense of disposition:
1) Spoil disposal in cooperation with ACOE, DEP & City/County beach or coastal zone renourishment programs.
2) Fill behind the bulkhead where needed and possible based on project engineering and permitting
3) Fill within other contiguous Port operation area slated for expansion of port storage yards or
within retaining walls to be placed along existing limits of fill/wetlands.
4) Spoil disposal in cooperation with the Florida Inland Navigation District program and identified
disposal sites.
5) Export of spoil to Counties outside of Nassau County where active landfill operations require fill
and Tip Fee credits or revenues may be negotiated to off-set haul distance
6) Export of spoil to Locations in the County or adjacent Counties where large scale site
development or roadway development is occurring or scheduled to occur.
7) Disposal of excess spoil to the ACOE maintained off shore disposal area.

{

Dewatering facilities would be site designed to consist of a fully diked area to enclose the disposal area,
thereby isolating the dredged material from the surrounding environment. Following placement of dredged
material, the sediments would be allowed to consolidate, settle, and dewater. The effluent water would be
contained until sufficient time to meet state water quality standards and would be allowed to be returned
to surrounding water bodies via overflow through a weir system. After the water no longer flows over the
weir, the remaining water would evaporate or percolate into the ground. The exterior slopes of the dredge
dewatering facility berms would be seeded with grass to minimize erosion and regularly inspected during
the dredging operation to ensure their operational integrity.

5.8

Summary of Port Development Plan

In summary, while potential cargo opportunities being developed in Nassau County and the surrounding
region will continue to grow, it will be difficult for the Port of Fernandina to capture these opportunities
because of the existing constraints to being able to expand the current port site. Developing properties
that are located outside of the current port boundaries could help to improve port operational efficiencies
and hence improve cargo throughput capacities, but will also impact overall operational costs for the
various shippers and beneficial cargo owners.
That said, several projects have been identified that could increase cargo handling capacity at the existing
port site. These include:
•

•
•

Initial relocation of some of the open breakbulk storage areas to underutilized areas behind the
existing wharf and expanding the high dense container storage operation (i.e., using RTGs) into
the current bulk storage area. Capital Costs of $650,000, plus equipment costs.
Filling in the .7 acres of open space behind the existing wharf. Capital cost of $500,000.
Extending the existing wharf a minimum of 400 ft to be able to accommodate simultaneous
berthing of larger feeder type vessels. Capital cost from $10 million to $15 million depending on
incorporating STS crane rails into the design.
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If the wharf is extended, filling the additional 1.25 ac. area between the wharf extension and the
existing rail siding to be used for cargo storage. Capital cost of $1 million .
Developing the entire existing Port storage yard to a high-dense container storage operation.
Capital cost of $500,000 plus additional equipment costs.

A key issue that will need to be addressed in a more detailed berthing/shipping study is the potential to
serve larger, Class C, container feeder vessels. These vessels have a larger capacity (2,000-2,900
TEUs) than the vessels that are currently calling at the Port, and have a LOA of approximately 800 ft and
a draft of 40 ft. The potential for these vessels to call at the Port will result in the need to deepen the
current navigational channel and berths, plus deepen and widen the existing turning basin. If all the
required dredging is funded at 100% by the OHPA, then total dredging cost could range from $22 .7 to
$30.3 million. More study on this issue is clearly warranted.
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6.0 Transportation Analysis and Impacts
6.1

Future Transportation Analysis and Impacts

In support of the future market potential of the Port of Fernandina, a future conditions analysis has been
prepared to assess the landside transportation impacts, which examines the future anticipated operations
of the regional and local roadway network as well as the First Coast Railroad (FCRD) shortline that
directly services the Port of Fernandina. The analysis evaluates the projected roadway level of service
(LOS) conditions for the 2023 horizon year for projected background traffic as well as how the proposed
six-laning of portions of SR 200 (SR A1A) will benefit the transportation system. In addition, the analysis
assesses the impact of project additions truck traffic due to anticipated increased cargo volume moving
through the Port of Fernandina. Impacts have also been evaluated for the potential cruise line terminal
and related facilities to north of the Port of Fernandina on the property owned by the Nassau Fertilizer and
Oil Company.
6.1.1

Future (2023) Base Traffic Conditions - Regional Roadway Network

As previously stated, the primary roadway leading into the Port of Fernandina is SR 200 (SR A1A)
running west to east from Interstate 95 to the City of Fernandina Beach, where it is locally named 8th
Street. In Section 2.2.1 , Table 2.2-1 provided existing and 10-year historical traffic volumes (2003 2012) for Florida Department of Transportation (FOOT) traffic counts for the region as well as an average
annual growth rate. The trend showed that over the last 10 years, traffic volumes in the immediate
service area and region have remained generally constant with some areas, especially within the City of
Fernandina Beach, showing a negative trend. While it has been a common phenomenon throughout the
State of Florida and nationwide as a result of the slowing economy over the last decade, and may
continue, the future conditions analysis assumes that there will be an upward trend in the coming decade.
Table 6.1-1 provides a projection of the daily traffic volumes for 2023 on the regional and local roadway
network. The table indicates the calculated historical annual growth trend as well as the minimum annual
growth rate applied in the analysis. If the historical growth trend was calculated to be less than one
percent (1.00%), then a minimum of one percent (1 .00%) annual growth per year has been applied. If the
historical growth trend was calculated to be greater than one percent (1.00%), then the actual calculated
growth rate has been applied.
Figures 6.1-1 through 6.1-4 provide a series of maps depicting the projected future (2023) AADT
volumes. This map series illustrates the forecasted daily vehicle volumes in the City of Fernandina Beach
and on the regional roadways in Nassau County that provide access to the Port of Fernandina.
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Table 6.1-1. 2023 Projected Daily Traffic Volumes
Roadway

th

Count Location

2012
AADT
(FOOT)

Historical
Growth
Rate

Growth
Rate
Analyzed

2023
Projected
AADT

N. 8 Street

s/o Dade St.

3,100

-3.48%

1.00%

3,500

SRA1A

100' n/o Duval Co.

3,700

0.01 %

1.00%

4,100

SR A1A/SR105

.1 mi. s/o SR105A

10,000

-1.18%

1.00%

11 ,200

SRA1A

300' e/o SR 105A

4,600

0.17%

1.00%

5,100

SRA1A

.2 mi. n/o Sandpiper

5,600

-0.52%

1.00%

6,200

SRA1A

300' s/o CR108

6,800

0.66%

1.00%

7,600

SRA1A

300' n/o CR108

6,100

0.53%

1.00%

6,800

SRA1A

n/o Kentucky Ave

5,600

0.63%

1.00%

6,200

SRA1A

200' s/o SR200

4,800

0.55%

1.00%

5,400

SR200/SR A1A

200' w/o Jean Lafitte

7,300

-0.12%

1.00%

8,100

SR200/SR A1A

300' e/o 14 St.

th

8,100

0.33%

1.00%

9,000

SR200 (Atlantic)

250' w/o 14 St.

th

5,500

-1.99%

1.00%

6,100

SR200 (Atlantic)

100' e/o 8th St.

4,400

-2.98%

1.00%

4,900

th

300' s/o Atlantic

10,000

-0.36%

1.00%

11 ,200

SR200/A1A/8

th

200' s/o Lime St.

16,800

-0.82%

1.00%

18,700

SR200/SR A 1 A

.2 mi. e/o Amel. Is. Pky

29,000

1.00%

32,400

SR200/SR A 1 A

w/o Amelia River Br.

38,000

0.68%

1.00%

42,400

SR200/SR A1A

e/o Chester Rd.

36,500

2.12%

2.12%

46,000

SR200/SR A1A

0.4 mi. e/o US17

33,500

2.65%

2.65%

44,700

SR200/SR A1A

0.4 mi. w/o US17

18,939

1.69%

1.69%

22,800

SR200/SR A1A

1 mi. w/o 1-95

10,500

1.00%

11 ,700

th

0.1 mi. n/o Atlantic

3,200

1.00%

3,600

N. 14 St.

th

0.1 mi. s/o Atlantic

7,200

1.00%

8,000

N. 14th St.

350' n/o Sadler Rd.

20,500

1.00%

22,900

Dade St.

w/o a Street

1.00%

700

SR200/A 1A/8

N. 14 St.
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Table 6.1-1. 2023 Projected Daily Traffic Volumes
Roadway

Count Location

2012
AADT
(FOOT)

Historical
Growth
Rate

Growth
Rate
Analyzed

2023
Projected
AADT

1.00%

1,200

1.00%

17,000

Jasmine St.

0.1 mi. e/o SR200

Sadler Rd.

e/o 14 Street

15,200

Amelia Is. Pkwy

0.1 mi. s/o SR200

9,000

1.00%

10,000

Amelia Is. Pkwy

0.1 mi. n/o SR105

4,700

1.00%

5,200

Julia St.

0.1 mi. s/o SR105

2,000

1.00%

2,200

CR105A

0.1 mi. n/o Fletcher

8,200

1.00%

9,100

CR107S

0.1 mi. s/o SR200

8,300

1.00%

9,300

CR107N

0.1 mi. n/o SR200

1,600

1.00%

1,800

Chester Rd.

0.1 mi. n/o SR200

10,500

1.00%

11,700

Chester Rd.

0.1 mi. n/o Pages Dairy

4,700

1.00%

5,200

SR5/US17

0.25 mi. s/o SR200

11,300

3.09%

3.09%

15,800

SR5/US 17

North of RR in Yulee

11,600

0.76%

1.00%

12,900

SR5/US17

0.1 mi. s/o CR108

10,000

1.00%

11 ,200

SR5/US 17

0.1 mi. s/o GA Line

3,100

1.00%

3,500

CR108

0.1 mi. w/o US17

3,100

1.00%

3,500

1-95

1.5 n/o Pecan Pk Duval

60,440

-2.42%

1.00%

67,400

1-95

2.0 mi. n/o SR200

46,500

1.34%

1.34%

53,800

1-95

2 ..0 mi. s/o GA Line

55,639

-0.09%

1.00%

62,100
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6.1.2

2023 PM Peak Hour Traffic Conditions (Background Traffic)

Using the most recent adequate public facilities (APF) data contained in Nassau County's Transportation
Analysis Spreadsheet, dated August 8, 2013, PM peak traffic volumes on regional and local roadways
have been projected to 2023 based on the growth rates reported in Table 6.1-1. Roadway segments
have been analyzed to determine which segments (or links) are forecasted to be either "critical" or
"deficient" with respect to the PM peak hour capacity of the segments. If the existing plus committed PM
peak hour demand is between 90% - 100% of the capacity, then the segment is considered to be
"critical. " If the existing plus committed demand exceeds 100%, then the segment is identified as
"deficient." Table 6.1-2 provides a list of the forecasted 2023 critical and deficient roadway segments in
the area. Figure 6.1-5 shows the same critical and deficient segments on a map. The forecast shows
that all segments of SR 200 (SR A1A) from Rubin Lane (east of US 17) to Old Nassauville Road and SR
200 (SR A1A) from Amelia Island Parkway to Sadler Road in Fernandina Beach continue to be deficient.
Figure 6.1-6 provides a graphic of the critical signalized intersections along the deficient segments of SR
200 (SR A1A). Table 6.1-3 follows providing the estimated 2023 PM peak hour LOS conditions for
roadways that are near the Port of Fernandina or would have a high potential of carrying port-related
traffic.
Table 6.1-2 2023 PM Peak Hour Critical and Deficient Roadway Segments (Background Traffic)
Link No.

Roadway

Percent
Capacity Used

Segment

Link
Status

1

SR 200 / SR A1A

Amelia Island Parkway to Sadler Road

105%

Deficient

45

SR 200 / SR A1A

US 17 to Rubin Lane

117%

Critical

45A

SR 200 / SR A1A

Rubin Lane to Chester Road

114%

Deficient

46

SR 200 / SR A1A

Chester Road to Blackrock Road

136%

Deficient

47

SR 200 / SR A1A

Blackrock Road to Old Nassauville Rd

133%

Deficient

103

Centre Street

Front Street to 8 Street

94%

Critical

th

Source: Estimates based on projecting data provided by Nassau County Transportation Analysis (August 8, 2013): Critical Segments
are projected to operate at 90-100% capacity based on existing plus committed demand. Deficient segments are projected to operate at
greater than 100% capacity.
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Table 6.1-3. 2023 PM Peak Roadway Level of Service Conditions (Background Traffic)

(

Segment

2023
Peak
Volume

PM Peak
Capacity

Link
Status

Amelia Island Parkway to Sadler Road

3,748

3,580

Deficient

S. 8 Street

Sadler Road to Lime Street

1,670

3,580

OK

3

S. 8th Street

Lime Street to Atlantic Avenue

994

1,590

OK

4

Atlantic Avenue (SR A1A)

ath Street to 14th Street

437

1,510

OK

6

Atlantic Avenue (SR A1A)

14th Street to Fletcher Avenue

805

1,510

OK

8

Fletcher Avenue (SR A1A)

Atlantic Avenue to Sadler Road

477

1,510

OK

10

Fletcher Avenue (SR A1A)

Sadler Road to Simmons Road

676

1,510

OK

11

Fletcher Avenue (SR A1A)

Simmons Road to Amelia Island Pkwy

557

1,510

OK

12

Fletcher Avenue (SR A1A)

Amelia Is. Pkwy to Buccaneer Trail

457

1,510

OK

14

14 Street

Pogy Place to Atlantic Avenue

342

660

OK

15

14 Street

Atlantic Avenue to Hickory Street

964

1,510

OK

16

14 Street

Hickory Street to Jasmine Street

1,299

1,510

OK

16A

14th Street

Jasmine Street to Lime Street

1,299

1,510

OK

17

14 Street

th

Lime Street to Sadler Road

1,655

3,420

OK

18

14 Street

th

Sadler Road to Amelia Island Pkwy

785

1,530

OK

19

Amelia Island Parkway

SR 200/SR A1A to 14 Street Ext.

958

1,530

OK

20

Amelia Island Parkway

SR 200/SR A1A to 14th Street Ext.

958

1,530

OK

21

Amelia Island Parkway

Buccaneer Trail to Fletcher Avenue

458

1,530

OK

22

Amelia Island Parkway

Fletcher Avenue to Scott Road

555

2,170

OK

22A

Amelia Island Parkway

Scott Road to SR A1 A/Julia Street

329

2,170

OK

23

Buccaneer Trail (C-105A)

Gerbing Rd/S. Fletcher to Canopy Dr.

912

2,170

OK

23A

Buccaneer Trail (C-105A)

Canopy Drive to Amelia Island Pkwy

859

1,530

OK

29

Sadler Road

ath Street to 14th Street

2,132

3,420

OK

30

Sadler Road

14 Street to Fletcher Avenue

1,077

3,420

OK

31

Lime Street

ath Street to 14th Street

274

690

OK

Link
No.

Roadway

1

SR 200 / SR A1A

2

th

th

th

th

October 2014
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Table 6.1-3. 2023 PM Peak Roadway Level of Service Conditions (Background Traffic)

(

2023
Peak
Volume

PM Peak
Capacity

Link
Status

389

690

OK

320

1,590

OK

Duval Co. Line to SR 200/SR A1A

6,654

7,710

OK

1-95

SR 200/SR A1A to US 17

4,781

7,710

OK

42

1-95

US 17 to Georgia State Line

5,721

7,710

OK

44

SR 200 / SR A1A

1-95 EB Off Ramp to Still Quarters Rd.

2,016

2,790

OK

44A

SR 200 / SR A1A

Still Quarters Rd. to US 17

2,015

3,360

OK

45

SR 200 / SR A1A

US 17 to Rubin Lane

3,916

3,360

Critical

45A

SR 200 / SR A1A

Rubin Lane to Chester Road

3,842

3,360

Deficient

46

SR 200 / SR A1A

Chester Road to Blackrock Road

4,551

3,360

Deficient

47

SR 200 / SR A1A

Blackrock Road to Old Nassauville Rd

4,484

3,360

Deficient

48

SR 200 / SR A1A

Old Nassauville Rd to Amelia Is. Pkwy

3,778

5,900

OK

50

CR 107N (Black Rock Rd)

Chester Road to SR 200/SR A1A

286

840

OK

51

CR 107S (Old Nassauville)

SR 200 / SR A1A to Amelia Concourse

679

1,310

OK

51A

CR 107S (Old Nassauville)

Amelia Concourse to Santa Juana Rd.

714

1,310

OK

52

Chester Road

SR 200/SR A1A to Pages Dairy Rd.

841

1,230

OK

53A

Amelia Concourse

SR 200 SR A1A to CR 107S

761

2,330

OK

54

Barnwell Road

SR 200/SR A1A to Oyster Bay Dr.

345

840

OK

54A

Miner Road

Haddock Road to SR 200 / SR A 1A

750

840

OK

55

US 17 (SR 5)

Duval Co. Line to Harts Road

1,172

2,190

OK

56

US 17 (SR 5)

Harts Road to SR 200 / SR A 1A

1,123

2,190

OK

57

US 17 (SR 5)

SR 200/SR A1A to Pages Dairy Rd.

1,415

2,890

OK

58

US 17 (SR 5)

Pages Dairy Road to CR 108

1,438

2,190

OK

59

US 17 (SR 5)

CR 108 to 1-95

1,009

1,350

OK

60

US 17 (SR 5)

1-95 to Georgia State Line

308

2,190

OK

Link
No.

Roadway

32

Lime Street

14th Street to Citrona Drive

38

Jasmine Street

14 Street to Citrona Drive

40

1-95

41

October 2014
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Table 6.1-3. 2023 PM Peak Roadway Level of Service Conditions (Background Traffic)

(

(

2023
Peak
Volume

PM Peak
Capacity

Link
Status

Alachua Street to Port

308

660

OK

8 Street

Atlantic Avenue to Alachua Street

477

660

OK

102

Alachua Street

Front Street to 8th Street

170

660

OK

103

Centre Street

Front Street to 8th Street

619

660

Critical

104

Ash Street

Front Street to Ash Street

235

660

OK

105

N. Fletcher Avenue

1 Street to North

158

660

OK

106

N. Fletcher Avenue

Atlantic Avenue to 1st Street

168

660

OK

107

Beech Street

14 Street to Citrona Street

237

660

OK

108

Beech Street

130

660

OK

109

Gum Street

ath Street to 14th Street
rd
th
3 Street to a Street

215

660

OK

110

3rd Street

Gum Street to Ash Street

102

660

OK

111

Jasmine Street

Citrona Street to S. Fletcher Avenue

Link
No.

Roadway

100*

8 Street

101

Segment

th

th

Source:

st

th

253

660

OK

Nassau County Transportation Analysis (August 8, 2013).

Note: LOS indicators highlighted in yellow indicate "critical" segments and those highlighted in red indicate "deficient" segments.
*Dade Street provides the connection to the Port from

6.1.3

Fi" Street.

Planned and Programmed Transportation Improvements

As discussed in Section 2.2.3, there are scheduled improvements to expand SR 200 (SR A1A) from 1-95
to East of CR 107/Scott Road from four (4) to six (6) lanes. Construction of the multilane improvement is
scheduled to be completed by 2018. Table 6.1-4 identifies the planned and programmed transportation
improvements identified in FDOT's Five-Year Work Program (Fiscal Years [FY] 2013/14 - 2017/18) and
the North Florida Transportation Planning Organization's Transportation Improvement Program (FY
2013/14 - 2017/18).
Table 6.1-4. Planned and Programmed Transportation Improvements

Improvement
Description

Facility

SR 200 (SR A1A)

Work Type &
Year

Source

4 Lane to 6 Lane
(8.181 mi.)

PE 2014

FOOT
NFLTPO

SR 200 (SR A1A)

4 Lane to 6 Lane

PE/ROW/CON

FOOT

From 1-95 to W. of Still Quarters Road

(2.166 mi.)

2018

NFLTPO

SR 200 (SR A1A)

4 Lane to 6 Lane

PE/ROW/CON

FOOT

From US 17 to CR 107

October 2014
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From W. of Still Quarters Road to West of Rubin Lane

(1.542 mi.)

2016

NFLTPO

SR 200 (SR A1A)

4 Lane to 6 Lane

ROW/CON

FOOT

From West of Rubin Rd to East of CR 107/Scott Rd

(5.031 mi.)

2018

NFLTPO

SR 200 (US 301)

4 Lane to 6 Lane

PE

FOOT

From North of Thomas Creek to South of Callahan

(7.124mi.)

2014

NFLTPO

Port of Fernandina Berth Dredging

Seaport Berth

PD&E

FOOT

2018

NFLTPO

CAP

NFLTPO

Port of Fernandina
Pier Extension Project Phase 2

Seaport
Project

Capacity

2014

Chester Road

2 Lane to 4 Lane

CST

SR 200 (SR A1A) to Green Pine Road

(2.343 mi.)

2017

NFLTPO

FOOT- Florida Department of Transportation Work Program (FY 2013/14- 2017/18)
NFLTPO - North Florida Transportation Planning Organization Transportation Improvement Plan (Fiscal Years 2013/14 - 2017/18)
Abbreviations: PE - Preliminary Engineering, ROW - Right of Way, CON/CST - Construction, PD & E - Project Development &
Environmental, CAP - Capacity

6.1.4

(

2023 PM Peak Hour Traffic Conditions (Background Traffic+ Programmed Improvements)

Improving portions of SR 200 (SR A1A) from four (4) to six (6) lanes provides for much needed additional
roadway capacity along the primary route to the City of Fernandina Beach for all local and regional traffic,
including port-related traffic. The following provides a level of service (LOS) analysis for the regional
roadway network based on the construction of the programmed improvement. Table 6.1-5 lists the
forecasted 2023 critical and deficient roadway segments in the area and reflects the improvements to SR
200 (SR A1A). Figure 6.1-7 shows the critical and deficient segments on a map that remain after the
improvements are made. The analysis shows that the segment of SR 200 (SR A1A) from Amelia Island
Parkway to Sadler Road in Fernandina Beach continues to be deficient. Figure 6.1-8 provides a graphic
of the critical signalized intersections along the deficient segments of SR 200 (SR A1A). Table 6.1-6
follows providing the estimated 2023 PM peak hour LOS conditions with the programmed improvements.
Table 6.1-5. 2023 PM Peak Hour Critical and Deficient Roadway Segments
(Background Traffic + Programmed Improvements)

Roadway

Link
No.

Segment

Percent
Capacity
Used

1

SR 200 / SR A1A

Amelia Island Parkway to Sadler Road

103

Centre Street

Front Street to 8 Street

th

Link
Status

105%

Deficient

94%

Critical

Source: Estimates based on projecting data provided by Nassau County Transportation Analysis (August 8, 2013): Critical
Segments are projected to operate at 90-100% capacity based on existing plus committed demand. Deficient segments are
projected to operate at greater than 100% capacity.

October 2014
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Table 6.1-6. 2023 PM Peak Roadway Level of Service Conditions
(Background Traffic+ Programmed Improvements)
Link
No.

(

Roadway

Segment

2023
Peak
Volume

PM Peak
Capacity

Link
Status

1

SR 200 / SR A1A

Amelia Island Parkway to Sadler Road

3,748

3,580

Deficient

2

S. 8th Street

Sadler Road to Lime Street

1,670

3,580

OK

3

S. 8 Street

Lime Street to Atlantic Avenue

994

1,590

OK

4

Atlantic Avenue (SR A1A)

ath Street to 14th Street

437

1,510

OK

6

Atlantic Avenue (SR A1A)

14th Street to Fletcher Avenue

805

1,510

OK

8

Fletcher Avenue (SR A 1A)

Atlantic Avenue to Sadler Road

477

1,510

OK

10

Fletcher Avenue (SR A1A)

Sadler Road to Simmons Road

676

1,510

OK

11

Fletcher Avenue (SR A1A)

Simmons Road to Amelia Island Pkwy

557

1,510

OK

12

Fletcher Avenue (SR A1A)

Amelia Is. Pkwy to Buccaneer Trail

457

1,510

OK

14

14 Street

th

Pogy Place to Atlantic Avenue

342

660

OK

15

14 Street

th

Atlantic Avenue to Hickory Street

964

1,510

OK

16

14th Street

Hickory Street to Jasmine Street

1,299

1,510

OK

16A

14 Street

Jasmine Street to Lime Street

1,299

1,510

OK

17

14 Street

Lime Street to Sadler Road

1,655

3,420

OK

18

14th Street

Sadler Road to Amelia Island Pkwy

785

1,530

OK

19

Amelia Island Parkway

SR 200/SR A1A to 14th Street Ext.

958

1,530

OK

20

Amelia Island Parkway

SR 200/SR A1A to 14 Street Ext.

958

1,530

OK

21

Amelia Island Parkway

Buccaneer Trail to Fletcher Avenue

458

1,530

OK

22

Amelia Island Parkway

Fletcher Avenue to Scott Road

555

2 ,170

OK

22A

Amelia Island Parkway

Scott Road to SR A 1A/Julia Street

329

2 ,170

OK

23

Buccaneer Trail (C-105A)

Gerbing Rd/S. Fletcher to Canopy Dr.

912

2,170

OK

23A

Buccaneer Trail (C-105A)

Canopy Drive to Amelia Island Pkwy

859

1,530

OK

29

Sadler Road

ath Street to 14th Street

2,132

3,420

OK

30

Sadler Road

14 Street to Fletcher Avenue

1,077

3,420

OK

31

Lime Street

ath Street to 14th Street

274

690

OK

th

th

th

October 2014
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Table 6.1-6. 2023 PM Peak Roadway Level of Service Conditions

(

(Background Traffic+ Programmed Improvements)
Link
No.

(

2023
Peak
Volume

PM Peak
Capacity

th

389

690

OK

th

Roadway

Segment

Link
Status

32

Lime Street

14 Street to Citrona Drive

38

Jasmine Street

14 Street to Citrona Drive

320

1,590

OK

40

1-95

Duval Co. Line to SR 200/SR A 1A

6,654

7,710

OK

41

1-95

SR 200/SR A1A to US 17

4,781

7,710

OK

42

1-95

US 17 to Georgia State Line

5,721

7,710

OK

44

SR 200 / SR A1A

1-95 EB Off Ramp to Still Quarters Rd.

2,016

4,300

OK

44A

SR 200 / SR A1A

Still Quarters Rd. to US 17

2,015

5,060

OK

45

SR 200 / SR A1A

US 17 to Rubin Lane

3,916

5,060

OK

45A

SR 200 / SR A1A

Rubin Lane to Chester Road

3,842

5,060

OK

46

SR 200 / SR A1A

Chester Road to Blackrock Road

4,551

5,060

OK

47

SR 200 / SR A1A

Blackrock Road to Old Nassauville Rd

4,484

5,060

OK

48

SR 200 / SR A1A

Old Nassauville Rd to Amelia Is. Pkwy

3,778

5,900

OK

50

CR 107N (Black Rock Rd)

Chester Road to SR 200/SR A 1A

286

840

OK

51

CR 107S (Old Nassauville)

SR 200 / SR A1A to Amelia Concourse

679

1,310

OK

51A

CR 107S (Old Nassauville)

Amelia Concourse to Santa Juana Rd .

714

1,310

OK

52

Chester Road

SR 200/SR A1A to Pages Dairy Rd.

841

3,360

OK

53A

Amelia Concourse

SR 200 SR A1A to CR 107S

761

2,330

OK

54

Barnwell Road

SR 200/SR A 1A to Oyster Bay Dr.

345

840

OK

54A

Miner Road

Haddock Road to SR 200 / SR A 1A

750

840

OK

55

US 17 (SR 5)

Duval Co. Line to Harts Road

1,172

2,190

OK

56

US 17 (SR 5)

Harts Road to SR 200 / SR A 1A

1,123

2,190

OK

57

US 17 (SR 5)

SR 200/SR A1A to Pages Dairy Rd .

1,415

2,890

OK

58

US 17 (SR 5)

Pages Dairy Road to CR 108

1,438

2,190

OK

59

US 17 (SR 5)

CR 108 to 1-95

1,009

1,350

OK

60

US 17 (SR 5)

1-95 to Georgia State Line

308

2,190

OK

October 2014
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Table 6.1-6. 2023 PM Peak Roadway Level of Service Conditions
(Background Traffic+ Programmed Improvements)

(
Link
No.

(

Roadway

th

Segment

2023
Peak
Volume

PM Peak
Capacity

Link
Status

100*

8 Street

Alachua Street to Port

308

660

OK

101

8th Street

Atlantic Avenue to Alachua Street

477

660

OK

102

Alachua Street

Front Street to 8 Street

th

170

660

OK

103

Centre Street

Front Street to 8 Street

th

619

660

Critical

104

Ash Street

Front Street to Ash Street

235

660

OK

105

N. Fletcher Avenue

1st Street to North

158

660

OK

106

N. Fletcher Avenue

Atlantic Avenue to 1 Street

168

660

OK

107

Beech Street

14 Street to Citrona Street

237

660

OK

108

Beech Street

ath Street to 14th Street

130

660

OK

109

Gum Street

3 Street to a Street

215

660

OK

110

3 Street

Gum Street to Ash Street

102

660

OK

111

Jasmine Street

Citrona Street to S. Fletcher Avenue

253

660

OK

rd

Source:

st

th

rd

th

Nassau County Transportation Analysis (August 8, 2013).

Note: LOS indicators highlighted in yellow indicate "critical" segments and those highlighted in red indicate "deficient" segments.
*Dade Street provides the connection to the Port from fih Street.

6.1.5

Port of Fernandina - 2023 Forecasted Traffic (Trucks and Passenger Vehicles)

For the future conditions analysis of the Port of Fernandina, the buildout (Phase 3) scenario has been
assumed. The auto or passenger vehicle (PV) trips are a function of Port of Fernandina employment
whereas the truck trips are calculated based upon the cargo type and mode of transportation. Based on
the analysis provided in Table 6.1-7, the Phase 3 buildout scenario is estimated to generate 603 daily
truck trips and 203 daily passenger vehicle trips.
Table 6.1-7. 2023 Port of Fernandina Daily Traffic Forecast (Trucks and Passenger Vehicles)
Year I Phase
Personnel Traffic

Existing 2012

Existing at 2012
capacity

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

Total number of On- Port Employees

80

81

94

95

101

Auto Trips per Employee per day

2

2

2

2

2

Average Weekday Traffic (AWDT)

160

162

189

190

203

October 2014
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Table 6.1-7. 2023 Port of Fernandina Daily Traffic Forecast (Trucks and Passenger Vehicles)
Year/ Phase
Personnel Traffic

Existing 2012

Existing at 2012
capacity

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

Hours of Operation

14

14

14

14

14

Average Hourly Traffic

11

12

14

14

15

Peak Hour Factor

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.5

17

17

20

20

22

Number of Boxes by Truck

11,312

46,137

66,711

74,265

86,425

Days per Year of Operations

286

286

286

286

286

Percentage of Two Way Trucks

25%

25%

25%

25%

25%

Percent of Empty Trucks

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

Peak Week Factor

1.1

1.1

1.1

1.1

1.1

Peak Day Factor

1.1

1.1

1.1

1.1

1.1

Peak Hour Factor

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.5

Annual Truck Trips

19,796

80,741

116,745

129,964

151 ,244

Average Daily Truck Trips

70

283

409

455

529

Peak Daily Truck Trips

84

342

494

550

640

Gate Hours of Operation

14

14

14

14

14

Peak
Hour
Vehicles)

Traffic

(Passenger

Truck Traffic

Port Generated Container Traffic
Average Daily Truck Trips

70

283

409

455

529

Throughput (tons)

324,358

324,358

334,845

347,820

375,750

Assume 30% Handled by Rail

97,307

97,307

100,454

104,346

112,725

227,051

227,051

234,392

243,474

263,025

Maximum Truck Capacity (tons)

25

25

25

25

25

Average Daily Truck Trips

64

64

66

69

74

Port Generated Breakbulk Traffic

Throughput Handled by Truck (tons)

October 2014
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Table 6.1-7. 2023 Port of Fernandina Daily Traffic Forecast (Trucks and Passenger Vehicles)
Existing 2012

Existing at 2012
capacity

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

Average Daily Truck Trips

134

347*

475

524

603

Average Daily Auto Trips

160

162

189

190

203

Total Average Daily Vehicle Trips

294

509

664

714

806

Year/Phase
Personnel Traffic
Total Port Generated Traffic

Notes/Assumptions: The gate operates 14 hours per day and 286 days per year. The percentage of two-way container trucks is
25% and 5% of the container cargo is handled by rail. All breakbulk handled by truck are assumed to be one-way trucks and 30% of
the breakbulk cargo is handled by rail.
*In 1999, the NEFRPC calculated the maximum Average Daily Truck Trips, based on the security gate and current configuration of
the Port, to be 168. 5. This figure was confirmed by the Port Operator.

(

To evaluate the forecasted port-related traffic impacts, peak hour traffic volumes have been estimated to
measure against the peak traffic conditions of the regional and local roadway network. Table 6.1-8
provides an estimate of the PM peak truck and employee traffic anticipated to be generated by the Port of
Fernandina under Phase 3 {buildout) conditions in 2023. For future PM peak hour conditions, the Port is
forecasted to generate 65 truck trips and 22 employee passenger vehicle (PV) trips.
Table 6.1-8. 2023 Port of Fernandina PM Peak Traffic Forecast (Trucks and Passenger Vehicles)

Truck Traffic

Employee Traffic
(Passenger
Vehicles)

Total Trips

Daily Trips

603

203

806

Passenger Car Equivalency Factor

1.5

1.0

Daily Passenger Car Equivalents*

905

203

1,108

Hours of Operation (Per Day)

14

14

14

Trips Per Hour

65

14

79

Peak Hour Factor (PHF)

1.0

1.5

Total Peak Hour Traffic

65

22

87

Note: As a conservative measure, a passenger-car equivalency of 1.5 from the 2000 Highway Capacity Manual was applied to the
truck traffic forecasted to be generated by the Port.

All truck traffic associated with the Port of Fernandina is anticipated to follow the routes that are used
today. All local access to and from the port facility is via 8th StreeUSR 200 (SR A 1A) to US 17 and 1-95.
Figure 6.1-9 illustrates the truck traffic distribution used in the forecasted traffic analysis.
October 2014
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6.1.6

2023 PM Peak Hour Traffic Conditions (Background Traffic, Programmed Improvements,
and Port of Fernandina Traffic)

To estimate the impacts of the 2023 Phase 3 (buildout) scenario of the Port of Fernandina, the truck and
employment traffic has been added to the forecasted background traffic to assess the impacts to the
regional and local roadway network. The programmed capacity improvements to SR 200 / SR A1A are
assumed to be constructed. Table 6.1-9 lists the forecasted 2023 critical and deficient roadway segments
with the addition of truck and employment traffic from the Port. The list shows that there are no additional
roadway segments that become deficient due to the addition of the port-related traffic. Figure 6.1-10
shows the corresponding critical and deficient segments on a map and Figure 6.1-11 illustrates the critical
signalized intersections along the deficient segments of SR 200 (SR A1A). Table 6.1-10 summarizes the
estimated 2023 PM peak hour LOS conditions with the programmed improvements with the addition of
Port of Fernandina traffic.
Table 6.1-9. 2023 PM Peak Hour Critical and Deficient Roadway Segments (Background Traffic,
Programmed Improvements, and Port of Fernandina Traffic)
Link
No.

Roadway

Percent
Capacity Used

Segment

Link
Status

1

SR 200 / SR A1A

Amelia Island Parkway to Sadler Road

107%

Deficient

46

SR 200 / SR A1A

Chester Road to Blackrock Road

91%

Critical

47

SR 200 / SR A1A

Blackrock Road to Old Nassauville Rd

90%

Critical

103

Centre Street

Front Street to 8th Street

94%

Critical

Source: Nassau County Transportation Analysis (August 8, 2013): Critical Segments are projected to operate at 90-100% capacity based
on existing plus committed demand. Deficient segments are projected to operate at greater than 100% capacity.
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Table 6.1-10. 2023 PM Peak Roadway Level of Service Conditions
(Background Traffic, Programmed Improvements and Port of Fernandina Traffic)
Link
No.

(

Segment

2023
Peak
Volume

PM Peak
Capacity

Link
Status

Amelia Island Parkway to Sadler Road

3,823

3,580

Deficient

Sadler Road to Lime Street

1,748

3,580

OK

1,074

1,590

OK

444

1,510

OK

Roadway

1

SR 200 / SR A1A

2

S. 8 Street

3

S. 8 Street

Lime Street to Atlantic Avenue

4

Atlantic Avenue (SR A1A)

ath Street to 14th Street

6

Atlantic Avenue (SR A1A)

14 Street to Fletcher Avenue

807

1,510

OK

8

Fletcher Avenue (SR A1A)

Atlantic Avenue to Sadler Road

478

1,510

OK

10

Fletcher Avenue (SR A1A)

Sadler Road to Simmons Road

676

1,510

OK

11

Fletcher Avenue (SR A1A)

Simmons Road to Amelia Island Pkwy

557

1,510

OK

12

Fletcher Avenue (SR A1A)

Amelia Is. Pkwy to Buccaneer Trail

457

1,510

OK

14

14 Street

Pogy Place to Atlantic Avenue

342

660

OK

15

14th Street

Atlantic Avenue to Hickory Street

969

1,510

OK

16

14 Street

Hickory Street to Jasmine Street

1,303

1,510

OK

16A

14 Street

Jasmine Street to Lime Street

1,302

1,510

OK

17

14 Street

Lime Street to Sadler Road

1,657

3,420

OK

18

14th Street

Sadler Road to Amelia Island Pkwy

786

1,530

OK

19

Amelia Island Parkway

SR 200/SR A1A to 14 Street Ext.

958

1,530

OK

20

Amelia Island Parkway

SR 200/SR A1A to 14 Street Ext.

1,368

1,530

OK

21

Amelia Island Parkway

Buccaneer Trail to Fletcher Avenue

458

1,530

OK

22

Amelia Island Parkway

Fletcher Avenue to Scott Road

555

2,170

OK

22A

Amelia Island Parkway

Scott Road to SR A 1A/Julia Street

329

2,170

OK

23

Buccaneer Trail (C-105A)

Gerbing Rd/S. Fletcher to Canopy Dr.

912

2,170

OK

23A

Buccaneer Trail (C-105A)

Canopy Drive to Amelia Island Pkwy

859

1,530

OK

29

Sadler Road

ath Street to 14th Street

2,132

3,420

OK

30

Sadler Road

14 Street to Fletcher Avenue

1,077

3,420

OK

31

Lime Street

ath Street to 14th Street

274

690

OK

th

th

th

th

th

th
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Table 6.1-10. 2023 PM Peak Roadway Level of Service Conditions
(Background Traffic, Programmed Improvements and Port of Fernandina Traffic)
Link
No.

(

\

2023
Peak
Volume

PM Peak
Capacity

Link
Status

th

389

690

OK

th

320

1,590

OK

Roadway

Segment

32

Lime Street

14 Street to Citrona Drive

38

Jasmine Street

14 Street to Citrona Drive

40

1-95

Duval Co. Line to SR 200/SR A1A

6,690

7,710

OK

41

1-95

SR 200/SR A1A to US 17

4,791

7,710

OK

42

1-95

US 17 to Georgia State Line

5,750

7,710

OK

44

SR 200 / SR A1A

1-95 EB Off Ramp to Still Quarters Rd.

2,062

4,300

OK

44A

SR 200 / SR A1A

Still Quarters Rd. to US 17

2,088

5,060

OK

45

SR 200 / SR A1A

US 17 to Rubin Lane

3,989

5,060

OK

45A

SR 200 / SR A1A

Rubin Lane to Chester Road

3,914

5,060

OK

46

SR 200 / SR A1A

Chester Road to Blackrock Road

4,625

5,060

Critical

47

SR 200 / SR A1A

Blackrock Road to Old Nassauville Rd

4,558

5,060

Critical

48

SR 200 / SR A1A

Old Nassauville Rd to Amelia Is. Pkwy

3,853

5,900

OK

50

CR 107N (Black Rock Rd)

Chester Road to SR 200/SR A1A

286

840

OK

51

CR 107S (Old Nassauville)

SR 200 / SR A 1A to Amelia Concourse

679

1,310

OK

51A

CR 107S (Old Nassauville)

Amelia Concourse to Santa Juana Rd.

714

1,310

OK

52

Chester Road

SR 200/SR A1A to Pages Dairy Rd.

841

3,360

OK

53A

Amelia Concourse

SR 200 SR A1A to CR 107S

764

2,330

OK

54

Barnwell Road

SR 200/SR A1A to Oyster Bay Dr.

345

840

OK

54A

Miner Road

Haddock Road to SR 200 / SR A 1A

750

840

OK

55

US 17 (SR 5)

Duval Co. Line to Harts Road

1,172

2,190

OK

56

US 17 (SR 5)

Harts Road to SR 200 / SR A1A

1,123

2,190

OK

57

US 17 (SR 5)

SR 200/SR A1A to Pages Dairy Rd.

1,441

2,890

OK

58

US 17 (SR 5)

Pages Dairy Road to CR 108

1,464

2,190

OK

59

US 17 (SR 5)

CR 108 to 1-95

1,034

1,350

OK

60

US 17 (SR 5)

1-95 to Georgia State Line

315

2,190

OK
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Table 6.1-10. 2023 PM Peak Roadway Level of Service Conditions

(

(Background Traffic, Programmed Improvements and Port of Fernandina Traffic)
Link
No.

(

2023
Peak
Volume

PM Peak
Capacity

Link
Status

Alachua Street to Port

395

660

OK

Roadway

Segment

100*

8th Street

101

8 Street

Atlantic Avenue to Alachua Street

564

660

OK

102

Alachua Street

Front Street to 8 Street

th

170

660

OK

103

Centre Street

Front Street to 8th Street

619

660

Critical

104

Ash Street

Front Street to Ash Street

235

660

OK

105

N. Fletcher Avenue

1 Street to North

158

660

OK

106

N. Fletcher Avenue

Atlantic Avenue to 1 Street

168

660

OK

107

Beech Street

14th Street to Citrona Street

237

660

OK

108

Beech Street

8 Street to 14 Street

130

660

OK

109

Gum Street

3 Street to 8 Street

215

660

OK

110

3 Street

Gum Street to Ash Street

102

660

OK

111

Jasmine Street

Citrona Street to S. Fletcher Avenue

253

660

OK

Source:

Nassau County Transportation Analysis (August 8, 2013).

th

rd

st

st

th

rd

th

th

Note: LOS indicators highlighted in yellow indicate "critical" segments and those highlighted in red indicate "deficient" segments.
*Dade Street provides the connection to the Port from

October 2014
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6.1.7
6.1.7.1

2023 Truck Traffic

Future Truck Traffic

The following provides an overall assessment of the combined forecasted 2023 truck traffic associated
with the Port of Fernandina, the RockTenn Company to the north of the Port of Fernandina and
Rayonier's Performance Fibers Mill to the south. Figure 6.1-12 provides a summary of the truck traffic
and employment estimates of these three entities.
6.1.7.2

Future (2023) Port of Fernandina Truck Traffic

With the projected buildout of the Port, truck traffic is anticipated to increase significantly from 134 daily
th
trips (67 trucks) to 603 daily trips (302 trucks). The primary access to the Port will continue to be via 8
Street through the City of Fernandina Beach to main entry on Dade Street. In addition to the truck traffic,
employment is anticipated to increase from approximately 80 in 2012 to 101 in 2023. As has been pointed
out, the law requires the study of legal, economic, environmental and physical constraints on the Port.
There are numerous constraints on the capacity and the ability of the Port of Fernandina to manage truck
traffic. Thus, it is important to distinguish between the practical and theoretical maximum number of daily
truck trips though the Port.
In 1999 the NEFRPC calculated the maximum Average Daily Truck Trips, based on the security gate and
current configuration of the Port to be 168.5 per day. This figure was confirmed by the Port Operator
6.1.7.3

(

Future (2023) RockTenn Company Truck Traffic

Under existing conditions, the RockTenn Company has approximately 350 trucks coming in every 24hours delivering cut pine tree timber or wood chips. In addition, approximately 50-70 chemical trucks
make deliveries each day for a total of approximately 420 trucks per day. Along with the truck traffic there
are approximately 490 total employees, 400 of which are on a three-shift schedule (7:00 am-3:00 pm,
3:00 pm-11 :00 pm, and 11 :00 pm-7:00 am). The remaining 90 employees are salaried administrative
employees that start work during the morning shift. The current traffic volumes associated with the
RockTenn Company is not anticipated to change in the future, so there are no forecasted additional
impacts to the transportation network.
6.1.7.4

Future (2023) Rayonier's Performance Fibers Mill Truck Traffic

Currently, the Rayonier site generates approximately 250 trucks, all of which access the site on Gum
th
Street via 8 Street. Over the next 10 years, the plant anticipates an increase in output of approximately
10%. An increase in 10% would project Rayonier to generate approximately 275 trucks per day (550
truck trips). Employment on-site on a given day would increase from 250 to approximately 275.
6.1.8
6.1.8.1

2023 Railroad Traffic

Port of Fernandina Railroad Traffic

The Port of Fernandina currently has an annual demand of approximately 2,000 to 4,000 rail cars and is
used for transporting breakbulk cargo. While demand for transporting breakbulk cargo is anticipated to
increase by 2023, the Port is also forecast to have approximately 4,500 container boxes moving through
annually by rail. At 1.5 TEUs per box, this equates to 6,750 TEUs. A rail car can transport two (2)
containers, so it is anticipated that an additional 3,375 rail cars would be needed to serve the Port in
2023. As a result, it is anticipated that the Port would have a demand for approximately 5,375 to 7,375
rail cars in 2023 ( 15 to 21 rail cars per day).
6.1.8.2

RockTenn Company Railroad Traffic

The RockTenn facility does not anticipate an increase in the number of trains over the next 10 years.
Operations are expected to remain constant. A typical day sees between 12 and 15 rail cars come and
October 2014
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6.1.8.3 Rayonier's Performance Fibers Mill Railroad Traffic
The Rayonier site anticipates no more than 10% growth in output over the next 10 years. Currently,
Rayonier has approximately 1,100 rail cars per year (22 per week I 3 to 4 per day). An increase in 10%
would result in approximately 1,200 rail cars per year (24 per week/ 4 per day).
With an overall daily rail volume of approximately 55 rail cars, the First Coast Railroad (FCRD) will
continue to operate well below its capacity. Figure 6.1-13 provides a summary of the projected 2023
railroad volumes for the Port of Fernandina, RockTenn, and Rayonier sites on the Genesee & Wyoming
short line.
6.1.9

2023 PM Peak Hour Traffic Conditions - Proposed Cruise Line Terminal

In addition to the growth in background traffic and the buildout of the Port of Fernandina, an analysis has
been prepared to evaluate the impacts of constructing a cruise line terminal located north of the Port on
parcels owned by the Nassau Fertilizer and Oil Company. The facility would be similar to the JAXPORT
cruise terminal that currently services the Carnival Fascination. On an average day, it is anticipated that
the terminal would receive a ship in by 6:00am for passengers to disembark. The ship would then be
serviced and prepared for the next cruise. Passengers for the next cruise would embark in the afternoon
and the ship would leave port by 4:00pm. With the ship leaving by 4:00pm, most traffic generated by the
cruise terminal would occur outside of the PM peak hour.

(

The Institute of Transportation Engineer's (ITE) does not provide sufficient information in the Trip
Generation Manual to provide a trip generation rate for a cruise terminal. However, a recent traffic study
was conducted in 2012 for the cruise facility at Port Canaveral in Brevard County. Based on traffic
volumes associated with the loading and unloading of four (4) different cruise ships on four (4) different
days, an average daily rate was reported of 0.86 vehicle trips per passenger. An average of 12% of the
daily trips was determined to be during the PM peak.
In addition to the proposed cruise terminal, the site would contain a marina with docking to accommodate
36 slips/berths. For this land use, ITE's Land Use Code 420 (Marina) has been used to estimate daily
and PM peak trips. Table 6.1-11 provides the trip generation calculations for the proposed cruise
terminal.
Table 6.1-11. Proposed Cruise Terminal Trip Generation
Cruise Terminal Vehicle
Traffic

Marina Traffic

2,052 passenger capacity

36 berths

0.86 (trips/passenger)

2.96 (trips/berth)

1,765

107

PM Peak Rate

12% of daily

0.19 (trips/berth)

PM Peak Trips

212

7

Land Use Intensity
Daily Trip Rate
Daily Trips

Total Trips

1,872

219

Note: A passenger capacity of 2,052 was used as it is the capacity of the Carnival Fascination that currently is serviced by the
JAXPORT cruise terminal. The Fascination is one of the smaller ships in Carnival's fleet and is assumed to be the size that could
be accommodated by the proposed cruise terminal in Nassau County.
th

All cruise terminal traffic will use N. 14 Street as the primary access. As passengers travel to and from
th
th
the terminal it is anticipated that both 8 and 14 Street would be the preferred routes as well as SR 200
(SR A1A) to 1-95. Figure 6.1-14 illustrates the cruise line traffic distribution used in the traffic analysis.
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Table 6.1-12 lists the forecasted 2023 critical and deficient roadway segments with the addition of the
cruise line terminal traffic to the Port of Fernandina traffic and programmed improvements. No additional
roadway segments become deficient with the added impacts of the cruise line terminal. Figure 6.1-15
shows the corresponding critical and deficient segments on a map and Figure 6.1-16 illustrates the critical
signalized intersections along the deficient segments of SR 200 (SR A1A). Table 6.1-13 summarizes the
estimated 2023 PM peak hour LOS conditions with the addition of the cruise line terminal.
Table 6.1-12. 2023 PM Peak Hour Critical and Deficient Roadway Segments (with Cruise Line)
Segment

Percent
Capacity
Used

Link
Status

Amelia Island Parkway to Sadler Road

112%

Deficient

th

Hickory Street to Jasmine Street

95%

Critical

th

Link
No.

Roadway

1

SR 200 / SR A1A

16

14 Street

16A

14 Street

Jasmine Street to Lime Street

95%

Critical

46

SR 200 / SR A1A

Chester Road to Blackrock Road

95%

Critical

47

SR 200 / SR A1A

Blackrock Road to Old Nassauville Rd

94%

Critical

103

Centre Street

Front Street to 8 th Street

94%

Critical

Source: Nassau County Transportation Analysis (August 8, 2013). Critical Segments are projected to operate at 90-100% capacity
based on existing plus committed demand. Deficient segments are projected to operate at greater than 100% capacity.

(
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Table 6.1-13. 2023 PM Peak Roadway Level of Service Conditions (with Cruise Line)
2023
Peak
Volume

PM Peak
Capacity

Link
Status

Amelia Island Parkway to Sadler Road

4,020

3,580

Deficient

th

Sadler Road to Lime Street

1,813

3,580

OK

th

1,140

1,590

OK

510

1,510

OK

Link
No.

(

Roadway

Segment

1

SR 200 / SR A1A

2

S. 8 Street

3

S. 8 Street

Lime Street to Atlantic Avenue

4

Atlantic Avenue (SR A1A)

ath Street to 14th Street

6

Atlantic Avenue (SR A1A)

14 Street to Fletcher Avenue

829

1,510

OK

8

Fletcher Avenue (SR A1A)

Atlantic Avenue to Sadler Road

500

1,510

OK

10

Fletcher Avenue (SR A1A)

Sadler Road to Simmons Road

698

1,510

OK

11

Fletcher Avenue (SR A1A)

Simmons Road to Amelia Island Pkwy

579

1,510

OK

12

Fletcher Avenue (SR A1A)

Amelia Is. Pkwy to Buccaneer Trail

479

1,510

OK

14

14 Street

th

Pogy Place to Atlantic Avenue

561

660

OK

15

14 Street

th

Atlantic Avenue to Hickory Street

1,100

1,510

OK

16

14 Street

th

Hickory Street to Jasmine Street

1,435

1,510

Critical

16A

14 Street

th

Jasmine Street to Lime Street

1,433

1,510

Critical

17

14 Street

th

Lime Street to Sadler Road

1,788

3,420

OK

18

14 Street

th

Sadler Road to Amelia Island Pkwy

786

1,530

OK

19

Amelia Island Parkway

SR 200/SR A 1A to 14 Street Ext.

th

958

1,530

OK

20

Amelia Island Parkway

SR 200/SR A1A to 14 Street Ext.

th

1,368

1,530

OK

21

Amelia Island Parkway

Buccaneer Trail to Fletcher Avenue

458

1,530

OK

22

Amelia Island Parkway

Fletcher Avenue to Scott Road

555

2,170

OK

22A

Amelia Island Parkway

Scott Road to SR A1 A/Julia Street

329

2,170

OK

23

Buccaneer Trail (C-105A)

Gerbing Rd/S. Fletcher to Canopy Dr.

912

2,170

OK

23A

Buccaneer Trail (C-105A)

Canopy Drive to Amelia Island Pkwy

859

1,530

OK

29

Sadler Road

8 Street to 14 Street

1h

2,263

3,420

OK

30

Sadler Road

14 Street to Fletcher Avenue

1,077

3,420

OK

31

Lime Street

ath Street to 14th Street

274

690

OK

October 2014
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Table 6.1-13. 2023 PM Peak Roadway Level of Service Conditions (with Cruise Line)
Link
No.

(

Roadway

Segment

th

2023
Peak
Volume

PM Peak
Capacity

Link
Status

389

690

OK

320

1,590

OK

32

Lime Street

14 Street to Citrona Drive

38

Jasmine Street

14 Street to Citrona Drive

40

1-95

Duval Co. Line to SR 200/SR A 1A

6,821

7,710

OK

41

1-95

SR 200/SR A1A to US 17

4,856

7,710

OK

42

1-95

US 17 to Georgia State Line

5,816

7,710

OK

44

SR 200 / SR A1A

1-95 EB Off Ramp to Still Quarters Rd.

2,259

4,300

OK

44A

SR 200 / SR A1A

Still Quarters Rd. to US 17

2,284

5,060

OK

45

SR 200 / SR A1A

US 17 to Rubin Lane

4,185

5,060

OK

45A

SR 200 / SR A1A

Rubin Lane to Chester Road

4,111

5,060

OK

46

SR 200 / SR A1A

Chester Road to Blackrock Road

4,821

5,060

Critical

47

SR 200 / SR A1A

Blackrock Road to Old Nassauville Rd

4,755

5,060

Critical

48

SR 200 / SR A1A

Old Nassauville Rd to Amelia Is. Pkwy

4,050

5,900

OK

50

CR 107N (Black Rock Rd)

Chester Road to SR 200/SR A1A

286

840

OK

51

CR 107S (Old Nassauville)

SR 200 / SR A 1A to Amelia Concourse

679

1,310

OK

51A

CR 107S (Old Nassauville)

Amelia Concourse to Santa Juana Rd.

714

1,310

OK

52

Chester Road

SR 200/SR A1A to Pages Dairy Rd.

841

3,360

OK

53A

Amelia Concourse

SR 200 SR A1A to CR 107S

764

2,330

OK

54

Barnwell Road

SR 200/SR A1A to Oyster Bay Dr.

345

840

OK

54A

Miner Road

Haddock Road to SR 200 / SR A1A

750

840

OK

55

US 17 (SR 5)

Duval Co. Line to Harts Road

1,172

2,190

OK

56

US 17 (SR 5)

Harts Road to SR 200 / SR A1A

1,123

2,190

OK

57

US 17 (SR 5)

SR 200/SR A1A to Pages Dairy Rd .

1,441

2,890

OK

58

US 17 (SR 5)

Pages Dairy Road to CR 108

1,464

2,190

OK

59

US 17 (SR 5)

CR 108 to 1-95

1,034

1,350

OK

60

US 17 (SR 5)

1-95 to Georgia State Line

315

2,190

OK

October 2014
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Table 6.1-13. 2023 PM Peak Roadway Level of Service Conditions (with Cruise Line)
Link
No.
100*

(

2023
Peak
Volume

PM Peak
Capacity

Link
Status

Alachua Street to Port

395

660

OK

Roadway

8 th Street
th

Segment

101

8 Street

Atlantic Avenue to Alachua Street

564

660

OK

102

Alachua Street

Front Street to 8th Street

170

660

OK

103

Centre Street

Front Street to 8 Street

619

660

Critical

104

Ash Street

Front Street to Ash Street

235

660

OK

105

N. Fletcher Avenue

1 Street to North

158

660

OK

106

N. Fletcher Avenue

Atlantic Avenue to 1st Street

168

660

OK

237

660

OK

130

660

OK

th

st

th

107

Beech Street

14 Street to Citrona Street

108

Beech Street

8 Street to 14th Street

109

Gum Street

3 Street to 8 th Street

215

660

OK

rd

1h

rd

110

3 Street

Gum Street to Ash Street

102

660

OK

111

Jasmine Street

Citrona Street to S. Fletcher Avenue

253

660

OK

Source:

Nassau County Transportation Analysis (August 8, 2013).

Note: LOS indicators highlighted in yellow indicate "critical" segments and those highlighted in red indicate "deficient" segments.
*Dade Street provides the connection to the Port from fih Street.

October 2014
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7.0 Economic and Funding Analysis
7.1

Economic Analysis

The economics for OHPA over the next ten years look very strong, The Port Authority revenues that are
generated by the Port activities come from a variety of sources, but the main revenue sources are:
•
•
•

Dockage
Wharfage
Operator Use Fee

The dockage charges are based on vessel length and an ascending rate scale accessed on a per foot
basis per day. The wharfage is accessed on a short ton (st) basis, and is $2.98 per st on break-bulk cargo
and $2.45 per st on containerized cargo. The Operator Use Fee is paid by the operator to the Port
Authority at $1.50 per st. for all cargo types.
Together these charges average over $5.25 per short ton of cargo handled at the Port.
Based on the assumptions on vessel size and time at berth, each short ton of breakbulk earns the port
approximately $4.87 and each TEU (based on 20% empties and an average of 10 st per loaded TEU)
would earn the Port Authority approximate $34.80. Based on the current cargo throughput of 350,000st
of break-bulk and approximately 30,000 TEUs of container cargoes, annual Port Authority revenues
would be approximately $2.7 million. (Note that the various cargo handling, vessel length and other
assumptions used in the economic analysis are shown on the following table.)
Table 7.1-1. Assumptions Used in Economic Analysis
Bulk Cargo

Current

2016-2018

2019-2023

Annual Tonnage (Short Ton)

350,000

334,845

347,820

Avg. Ton/Vessel

20,000

20,000

20,000

Number of Vessels

17.5

16.74225

17.391

Avg. length of Vessel

600

600

600

Avg. Ton/Hr.

500

500

500

6

6

6

Total Time at berth

46

46

46

Avg. Days at Berth

1.9

1.9

1.9

30,000

36,005

75,000

20%

20%

20%

24000

28804

60000

10

10

10

240,000

288,040

600,000

Avg TEU Per Vessel

1000

1000

1600

Number of Vessels

30

36

47

Non-working Time (hrs.)

Containers:
TEUs Handled (Annual)

% Empty
Loaded TEUs (Annual)
Avg. Short Ton (st) per Loaded TEU
Total Container Short Ton

October 2014
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Avg. Length of Vessel

600

600

720

TEU per Box

1.5

1.5

1.5

Avg. Moves per vessel (10% restow)

733

733

1173

Avg. Moves/Hr. (2 cranes)

60

60

60

Non -Working Time (hrs.)

6

6

6

Avg, Time at berth (hrs.)

18.2

18.2

25.6

Avg, Days at berth

0.76

0.76

1.06

If the proposed full development plan is implement within the next five years (completed by 2018), we
have projected that annual container throughput could increase to 75,000 TEUs per year after the
improvements are made. Net revenue per TEU could increase to approximately $35.00 per TEU, as the
increased size in vessel length could result in additional dockage per vessel call. From the operating and
throughput assumptions, we estimate that an increase of 35,000 TEUs (to an annual throughput of
75,000) would therefore result in an increase in Port Authority revenues of $1.225 million per year to a
total annual revenue to the Port Authority of over $4 million from Port operations.
Table 7.1-2. Projected Annual OHPA Revenues From Port Operations
Break-Bulk Revenue:

(

Rates

Current

2016 - 2018

2019-2013

Dockage (lin. Ft per Day)

$6.85

$131,887.07

$131,887.07

$136,997.60

Wharfage (per ton)

$2.98

$997,838.10

$997,838.10

$1,036,503.60

Operator Use Fee

$1.50

$502,267 .so

$502,267.50

$521,730.00

$1,705,856.25

$1,631,992.67

$1,695,231.20

$4 .87

$4.87

$4.87

$98,400.00

$118,096.40

$258,750.00

Total Break-Bulk Revenue
Total Revenue per st Bulk Cargo

Container Revenue:
Dockage (lin. Ft per Day)

$7.20

Wharfage (per ton of loaded
container)

$2.45

$588,000.00

$705,698.00

$1,470,000.00

Operator Use Fee

$1.50

$360,000.00

$432,060.00

$900,000.00

$1,046,400.00

$1,255,854.40

$2,628,750.00

Total Revenues per TEU (includes
Empties)

$34.88

$34.88

$35.05

Total OHPA Revenue
(Dockage/Wharfage/Op Use Fee)

$2,752,256.25

$2,887,847.07

$4,323,981.20

Total Revenue Container Cargo

If the entire $56 million in development projects (including $30 million in dredging costs, or 100% of the
dredging) is included in the cash flow analysis, the following Internal Rate of Return (IRR) and Net
Present Value (NPV) are calculated .

October 201 4
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Table 7.1-3. Economic Evaluation of Investments for 10 and 20 Years

IRR -10
years

-10%

NPV

$453,239.72

IRR - 20
years

NPV

6%

$3,832,356.85

The results indicate that it would be difficult to get a return on the proposed investments during this initial
planning period (the 10 years between 201 3 and 2013), as the projects are assumed not to be completed
until around 2018, leaving only half of the planning period (5 years) to generate a return . However, over
the long term, even looking to 2023, the additional revenue that the Port Authority would earn based on
being able to handle the larger vessels and more container cargo, would start to make a positive Internal
Rate of Return (IRR). If the investments are made by 2018, the IRR will be around 6% by 2023.
Funding opportunities for Fernandina Port aligned in three funding categories.
•
•
•

7.2
(

Federal Funding Strategies
State Funding Strategies
Local and Private Capital Funding Strategies

Federal Funding Opportunities

Federal funding for ports can be used to support a port's needs in a number of areas, including navigation
channel improvements, landside transportation access, infrastructure development, economic
development, and security. Funding sourced for a federal channel navigation improvement project, and
sourced for landside transportation access projects through the US DOT and FOOT, will be covered
separately in conjunction with identified project opportunities. This section will cover federal grants
associated with port security, the TIGER program , and EDA.
7.2.1

Port Security Grant Program (PSGP) Funding Opportunity Announcement (FOA)

Program Overview and Priorities

PSGP directly supports maritime transportation infrastructure security activities. PSGP is one tool in the
comprehensive set of measures authorized by Congress and implemented by the Administration to
strengthen the Nation's critical infrastructure against risks associated with potential terrorist attacks.
The vast majority of U.S. maritime critical infrastructure is owned and/or operated by State, local , and
private sector maritime industry partners. PSGP funds available to these entities are intended to improve
port-wide maritime security risk management; enhance maritime domain awareness; support maritime
security training and exercises; and to maintain or reestablish maritime security mitigation protocols that
support port recovery and resiliency capabilities. PSGP investments must address U.S. Coast Guard
(USCG) identified vulnerabilities in port security and support the prevention, detection, response, and/or
recovery from attacks involving improvised explosive devices (IED) and other non-conventional weapons.
Program Objectives

PSGP plays an important role in the implementation of the National Preparedness System (NPS) by
supporting the building, sustainment, and delivery of core capabilities essential to achieving the National
Preparedness Goal (NPG) of a secure and resilient Nation. Delivering core capabilities requires the
combined effort of the whole community, rather than the exclusive effort of any single organization or level

October 2014
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of government. PSGP's allowable costs support efforts to build and sustain core capabilities across
Prevention, Protection, Mitigation, Response, and Recovery mission areas.
Grantees under the FY 2013 PSGP are encouraged to build and sustain core capabilities through
activities such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strengthening governance integration;
Enhancing Maritime Domain Awareness (MDA)
Enhancing IED and Chemical, Biological, Radiological, Nuclear, Explosive (CBRNE) prevention,
protection, response and supporting recovery capabilities within the maritime domain
Enhancing cybersecurity capabilities
Maritime security risk mitigation projects that support port resilience and recovery capabilities
Training and exercises
Transportation Worker Identification Credential (TWIG) implementation

In general, the following match requirements apply for PSGP (including ferry systems):
•
•
7.2.2

Public Sector. Public sector applicants must provide a non-Federal match (cash or in-kind)
supporting at least 25 percent (25%) of the total project cost for each proposed project.
Private Sector. Private sector applicants must provide a non-Federal match (cash or in-kind)
supporting at least 50 percent {50%) of the total project cost for each proposed project.
Transportation Investment Generating Economic Recovery (TIGER) program

TIGER provides discretionary grants utilizing U.S. general treasury funds for port infrastructure projects,
among others. TIGER is the only general federal funding source for port-related infrastructure projects,
which are critical to U.S. exports and the competitiveness of the U.S. economy.
Each applicant should provide evidence that the expected benefits of the project justify the costs
(recognizing that some costs and benefits are difficult to quantify). If it is clear that the benefits do not
justify the costs, the Department will not award a TIGER Discretionary Grant to the project. Benefits
include the extent to which residents of the United States as a whole are made better off as a result of the
project.
The best applications are often prepared by transportation agencies that have used in-house economic
expertise and benefit-cost analysis (BCA) to influence the design of the project from the beginning. All
Applicants should also consult the TIGER BCA Resource Guide available on the USDOT TIGER website
(www.dot.gov/tiger) that will provide supplemental information, standard monetized values (where
available), and updates for preparing a BCA. If applicants need additional help, DOT staff are available to
answer questions and offer technical assistance until the final application deadline has passed.
The following provides general information and guidance on conducting an analysis. (Also see 0MB
Circulars A-4 and A-94-http://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/circulars/)
The content is divided along the following topics.
1.

A description of the current infrastructure baseline (including anticipated changes over the analysis
period) and identifies the problem that the project will address.

2.

A description of the project including cost - initial and ongoing, funding sources, and how the
project would change the current status/baseline and problem to be addressed

3.

A description of the impact of that change and the corresponding population that it affects, including
the economic nature of those benefits.

4.

A summary of the results, including an explanation of how the analysis was done and the benefits
calculated.

October 2014
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7.2.3

Economic Development Assistance Programs - Cooperative Agreement
Grant

Background

The Economic Development Administration's (EDA) mission is to lead the Federal economic development
agenda by promoting innovation and competitiveness, preparing American regions for economic growth
and success in the worldwide economy. EDA fulfills this mission through strategic investments and
partnerships that create the regional economic ecosystems required to foster globally competitive regions
throughout the United States. EDA supports development in economically distressed areas of the United
States by fostering job creation and attracting private investment. Specifically, under the Economic
Development Assistance Programs (EDAP) Federal Funding Opportunity (FFO) announcement, EDA will
make construction, non-construction, and revolving loan fund investments under the Public Works and
Economic Adjustment Assistance Programs. Grants made under these programs will leverage regional
assets to support the implementation of regional economic development strategies designed to create
jobs, leverage private capital, encourage economic development, and strengthen America's ability to
compete in the global marketplace. Through the EDAP FFO, EDA solicits applications from rural and
urban communities to develop initiatives that advance new ideas and creative approaches to address
rapidly evolving economic conditions.
EDA's programs provide economically distressed communities and regions with comprehensive and
flexible resources to address a wide variety of economic needs and are designed to lead to the creation
or retention of jobs and enhanced private investment. EDA's programs support local and regional
economic development efforts to establish a foundation for vibrant economies throughout the United
States. Through these programs, EDA supports bottom-up strategies that build on regional assets to spur
economic growth and resiliency. EDA encourages its partners throughout the country to develop
initiatives that present new ideas and creative approaches to advance economic prosperity in distressed
communities.
EDA Investment Priorities

Through the competitive grant process outlined in this funding opportunity, all proposed projects are
evaluated to determine the extent to which they align with EDA's investment priorities, create or retain
jobs, leverage public and private resources, demonstrate the ability to start the proposed project promptly
and use funds quickly and effectively, and provide a clear scope of work and specific, measureable
outcomes.
EDA's investment priorities are designed to provide an overarching framework to guide the agency's
investment portfolio to ensure its investments have the greatest impact. All applications for EDA
assistance should align with at least one of the following investment priorities:
1.

Collaborative Regional Innovation

2.

Public/Private Partnerships

3.

National Strategic Priorities

4.

Global Competitiveness

5.

Environmentally-Sustainable Development

6.

Economically Distressed and Underserved Communities

7.3

State of Florida

The State of Florida has one of the most progressive port support programs in the U.S. and under the
current Governor these programs have expanded to historic levels. During the October AAPA Convention

October 2014
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in Orlando the 15 deep water ports that comprise the Florida Ports Council gave the Governor its firstever award recognizing contributions to Florida's ports. This section will describe Florida's port programs,
followed by a highlight of recent events.
•

Florida Seaport Transportation and Economic Development Program (Florida Statute 311.07)
►
►
►

►

►
►

•

Strategic Port Investment Initiative
►
►

►
►

•

$15M available each year
Funds are available for dredging, wharf rehabilitation, equipment acquisition, environmental
protection, intermodal access and development of port master plans
50-50 matching funding
Ports must comply with state water quality provisions, and must have a comprehensive
master plan
Projects involving rehabilitation of wharves, docks, berths, bulkheads, or similar projects
require 25% match of funds.
Application guidelines are as defined by the Florida Seaport Transportation and Economic
Development Council

Signed by Rick Scott June 2012
The initiative operates within the FOOT
$35M annually available from State Transportation Trust Fund
The FOOT will maintain a priority list of projects that meet the state's economic development
goal of becoming a hub for trade, logistics, and export-oriented activities by:
•

Providing important access and major on-port capacity improvements

•

Providing capital improvements to strategically position the state to maximize
opportunities in international trade, logistics, or the cruise industry

•

Achieving state goals of an integrated intermodal transportation system

•

Demonstrating the feasibility and availability of matching funds through local or private
partners

lntermodal Logistics Center Infrastructure Support Program
►

►
►

►
►

October 2014

Signed by Rick Scott in June 2012
Provides $5M a year for roads, rail, or other methods to move goods through a seaport
The initiative operates within the FOOT
The FOOT provides up to 50% of the required funding under this initiative
The FOOT must consider the following criteria when evaluating projects for intermodal
logistics center infrastructure assistance:
•

The ability of the project to serve a strategic state interest.

•

The ability of the project to facilitate the cost-effective and efficient movement of goods.

•

The extent to which the project contributes to economic activity, including job creation,
increased wages, and revenues.

•

The extent to which the project efficiently interacts with and supports the transportation
network

•

A commitment of a funding match.

•

The amount of investment or commitments made by the owner or developer of the
existing or proposed facility.
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•

The extent to which the owner has commitments, including memoranda of understanding
or memoranda of agreements, with private sector businesses planning to locate
operations at the intermodal logistics center.

•

Demonstrated local financial support and commitment to the project.

Enterprise Florida

•

Tax refunds, credits, incentive grants to promote economic development in Florida
►
►

►

Qualified Target Industry Tax Refund (QTI) - incentives to attract high wage jobs
Capital Investment Tax Credit - annual credit against corporate income tax to attract and
grow capital-intensive industries in the clean energy, biomedical technology, financial
services, information technology, silicon technology, transportation equipment manufacturing
or corporate headquarters
High Impact Performance Incentive Grant (HIPI) - Negotiated grant to attract and grow high
impact facilities.

Recent News

Highlighted by Governor Rick Scott's commitment to Florida's ports, on October 17, he announced a
commitment of nearly $35 million for strategic port projects across Florida that will be recommended to
the Legislature for the upcoming legislative session . The additional investments will be included in the
Florida Department of Transportation's (FOOT) Work Program . Governor Scott made the announcement
at the American Association of Port Authority's (AAPA) Annual Convention in Orlando.

(

Governor Scott said , "We're on the right track to growing more jobs for families with increased
investments in our seaports. With this nearly $35 million commitment for critical port projects, we'll
enhance our ports' ability to move more goods which will position Florida to play an even greater role in
global trade. Our strategy to make Florida the gateway for global trade is working ."
The three Florida ports included in the Governor's proposal for additional funding are:
•
•
•

Port Canaveral - $9.7 million for development of a container yard.
Port Everglades - $14. 7 million to support the Turning Notch project.
Port of Tampa - $10.4 million to improve its container yard .

Between 2011 and 2014, $642 million has been allocated for on-port projects, including waterside
projects for Canaveral, Miami and Jacksonville, and terminal and rail improvements at Tampa. Just last
month, Governor Scott and the Cabinet approved the proposed bond issuance of $150 million to fund 16
important projects at Florida seaports. In this current fiscal year, the state of Florida (including projects
funded through the upcoming bond issuance) is funding over $275 million directly on seaport projects.
In October 2013, the Florida Seaport Transportation and Economic Development (FSTED) Council
approved $15 million in allocations to seaport projects around the state. The FSTED Council is comprised
of the port directors for Florida's 15 public seaports, and representatives from the Florida Department of
Transportation (FOOT) and the Department of Economic Opportunity. There are 10 port projects included
in these allocations, which now will become part of the FOOT 2014/15 Work Program that comes before
the Florida Legislature for approval this next Legislative Session.
"Florida continues to be proactive in attracting future business to our state by strategically investing in
seaport infrastructure," said Manuel Almira, chair of the FSTED Council and port director for the Port of
Palm Beach. "The process of identifying and vetting seaport projects using the depth of practical
knowledge and experience represented on the Council has been extremely effective in making sure that
state dollars are used wisely to boost the economy and create jobs in Florida."
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The Council also approved allocations under the new Strategic Port Investment Initiative within FOOT,
which requires a minimum of $35 million be invested in priority seaport projects annually. This program
was created by the Florida Legislature in 2012.

7.4

Local and Private Funding Opportunities

7.4.1

Waterway Assistance Program

The Florida Inland Navigation District offers the Waterway Assistance grant program, established by the
Florida Legislature for the purpose of assisting local governments with funding for projects associated
with the Atlantic lntracoastal Waterway and associated waterways within the District. Municipalities,
counties, port authorities and taxing districts are eligible to submit applications for funding. Eligible
candidates are sent an application package in January with a filing deadline of April 1st .
Eligible projects include navigation channel dredging, channel markers, navigation signs or buoys, boat
ramps, docking facilities, fishing and viewing piers, waterfront boardwalks, inlet management,
environmental education, law enforcement equipment, boating safety programs, beach re-nourishment,
dredge material management, environmental mitigation and shoreline stabilization.
Annually, the district distributes approximately $6.2 million dollars. Funding is limited by the Legislature to
be equal to the tax revenue that the District receives from the County in which the project is located. For
public projects, the District may provide up to 75% for public navigation projects. From 1986-2012,
projects within Nassau County have received $989,775 for improvements.
7.4.2

(

Ad Valorem

Ad valorem taxation may be a funding mechanism available to the Port of Fernandina. According to
189.404 (3) FS, General laws or special acts that create or authorize the creation of independent special
districts and are enacted after September 30, 1989, must address and require the following in their
charters:
(b) The powers, functions, and duties of the district regarding ad valorem taxation, bond issuance, other
revenue-raising capabilities, budget preparation and approval, liens and foreclosure of liens, use of tax
deeds and tax certificates as appropriate for non-ad valorem assessments, and contractual agreements.

(/)If an independent special district has the authority to levy ad va/orem taxes, other than taxes levied for
the payment of bonds and taxes levied for periods not longer than 2 years when authorized by vote of the
electors of the district, the millage rate that is authorized.
The Charter for OHPA (House Bill No. 619) codifies the powers and duties of the authority including
authorizing the issuance of bonds and other instruments of indebtedness. A review of the charter found
no reference to ad valorem taxation as appears to be required under 189.404 (3).
The Tampa Port Authority is the only Florida port with a dedicated ad valorem tax. Their current
assessment, $0.1750 per $1,000 of property valuation, is used to fund capital improvements. Having this
additional funding reduces the Port's dependency on operational funds.
7.4.3

Public-Private Partnerships (P3)

To address the need for timely and cost effective development of improvements that serve a public
purpose, Governor Rick Scott in June 2013 signed into law, House Bill 85 which provides expanded
opportunities for public-private partnerships (P3).
Under Florida Statute 287.05712 counties,
municipalities or special districts may enter into agreements with private entities for the purpose of
developing qualified projects. According to the statute, qualified projects include:
1.

\

A facility or project that serves a public purpose, including, but not limited to, any ferry or mass
transit facility, vehicle parking facility, airport or seaport facility, rail facility or project, fuel supply
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facility, oil or gas pipeline, medical or nursing care facility, recreational facility, sporting or cultural
facility, or educational facility or other building or facility that is used or will be used by a public
educational institution, or any other public facility or infrastructure that is used or will be used by the
public at large or in support of an accepted public purpose or activity;

\

2.

An improvement, including equipment, of a building that will be principally used by a public entity or
the public at large or that supports a service delivery system in the public sector;

3.

A water, wastewater, or surface water management facility or other related infrastructure; or

4.

Notwithstanding any provision of this section, for projects that involve a facility owned or operated
by the governing board of a county, district, or municipal hospital or health care system, or projects
that involve a facility owned or operated by a municipal electric utility, only those projects that the
governing board designates as qualifying projects pursuant to this section.

Public entities may solicit or receive unsolicited proposals for qualifying projects with procurement
procedures stipulated in the statute for either scenario. The statute also calls for the establ ishment of a
task force charged with recommending guidelines for the creation of a uniform process for establishing
these partnerships. The task force's recommendations are due to the Governor, House and Senate by
July 2014.

(

Public-private partnerships have been used primarily for transportation projects in the past. Faced with
shrinking budgets, these partnerships have been proven an effective method to fund needed
improvements to public infrastructure and government facilities often much sooner and at a lower cost
than public dollars. The $1.8 billion expansion of 1-595 and the Port of Miami Tunnel is expected to be
completed in five years instead of the 15 to 20 years if the Florida Department of Transportation were to
develop it based on available funding. Additionally, the reported cost is approximately $200 million less
than the original estimate by reusing some existing bridges and other innovative strategies.
With the expanded list of qualified projects extending beyond transportation facilities and the potential
development opportunities of the Port of Fernandina's charter, public-private partnerships will be a
valuable funding option.
The OHPA Charter, although empowered, has not yet been activated to support general economic
development opportunities, or to seek opportunities for the generation of revenues thru the mechanisms
of Improved Land Leases, lntermodal Operations in ancillary locations, Utility Services, or participation in
P3 business opportunities. This broad base of potential business operations will create hybrid finance
methods such as Credit Tennant Lease (CTL) or Conventional Credit Line formation based on cash flow
or Equity formation.
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8.0 Moving Forward
8.1

Recommended Actions

Through the Strategic Master Plan planning process, "actions" have been identified to eliminate barriers
and/or to increase opportunities as the Port of Fernandina moves forward into this next planning phase.
These actions include recommendations for policy revisions, business development activities, and off port
projects to promote economic development.
Revisions to the City of Fernandina Beach Comprehensive Plan

8.1.1

In the past, the City's Comprehensive Plan included a Port Element which contained general policies for
agency coordination, expansion and funding. Florida Statute 163.3178(2)(k) requires the Coastal
Management Element include a component that addresses the Port's Strategic Master Plan.
The Economic Development Element of the County's Comprehensive Plan details the history of the Port
Of Fernandina and the creation of the OHPA. The role of the OHPA should be further described and
defined in the Comprehensive Plan as a Public Authority authorized to provide infrastructure within the
County consisting of transportation, highways, Bridges, utility services including gas, electric, water,
sewer, fiber optic, chilled water, reclaimed water, geothermal services and other Charter based activities.
The OHPA should also be described and defined in the Comprehensive Plan as a Public Authority
authorized to provide infrastructure or utility services and participate in related business opportunities
within the County as a property owner or via land lease, or operations and service agreements with
private entities or in association with P3 projects as defined by Florida Statutes.
There are several areas within the Economic Development Element that should be revised to further
define the authority of the OHPA.
Revisions to the Nassau County Code of Ordinances

8.1.2

Chapter 19 of the County Code of Ordinances should be updated to reflect the latest version of the OHPA
Charter (a copy of which has been included in Appendix B of this Strategic Master Plan)..
Business Development Recommendations

8.1.3

The OHPA will have to begin an aggressive marketing program by hiring a Port Executive or Senior
Marketer with a marketing/sales support staff or an Executive that can serve in both rolls. Kinder Morgan
would remain in the capacity of operator of the terminal. The Port Executive or Senior Marketer would
have the responsibility of contacting all the customers that will use the port and its facilities.
►
►
►

October 2014

Ensure that the U.S. Customs could and will have the manpower to handle the increase in
freight to the port.
The extension of the wharf must be completed in order for the port to handle additional ships
and barge cargoes.
If the port can add additional land adjacent to the existing Port property, it would provide
more flexibility and capacity.
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Key Development Plans
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cargo diversity i.e., container, break bulk and bulk
Container feeder service to Caribbean hub(s)
Wharf extension northward to provide additional options to customers
Strive to develop new business to be located at the Pogy Plant site
Explore water de-salinization possibilities
Develop utility, logistic and intermodal opportunities
Partner with Camden County on joint opportunities
Partner with Duval, JaxPort and Baker Counties on joint opportunities
Partner with the City of Fernandina Beach on the waterfront CRA and other opportunities
To better communicate the OHPA's strategic value to N>E. Florida citizens
To work closely with the NCEDB, the Northeast Florida Regional Council and the AICVB to
enhance commerce and tourism
Continue to ensure Nassau County's full participation in the future transportation planning via the
North Florida TPO
Support the Amelia Island/Fernandina Beach/Yulee Chamber of Commerce and the Greater
Nassau County Chamber of Commerce
Explore the establishment of a U.S. Coast Guard sub-station on the Amelia River, establishment
of a City and/or County marine police patrol and fire facility on water lot 7
Develop a marketing plan for Nassau County economic development projects
Programmed Projects

8.1.4

Programmed Projects within the County that are projected to occur within the planning horizon are as
follows:
•

Ownership and operations of existing utility lines along A1A and any required improvements or
extensions.

•

Construction, ownership and operations of utility lines servicing the Town of Callahan in
accordance with the established MOU between the OHPA and the Town of Callahan.

Programmed Projects that are under consideration and may occur within the planning horizon are as
follows:
•

Improvements to near port facilities (within 3 miles) to improve lntermodal Transportation
Facilities and capabilities, parking, security, storage, logistics or business opportunities related to
the water based assets within the Coastal Zone of Nassau County.

•

Improvements to infrastructure in support of private sector Industrial sites to facilitate business
development opportunities for the Port and Charter based services. These may include FiberOptic Data Centers; Gas Liquefaction Plant, Power co-generation facilities; and Commercial
Greenhouse facilities, together with related infrastructure development.

•

Improvements, ownership or operations of infrastructure as a public service designed to support
new business opportunities within the County where such utility services are necessary to secure
new business opportunities.

•

Operation and Service agreements associated with Industrial Land Use or Public Land Use
where such agreements can assist in the Qualification of Targeted Industries (QTI) incentives,
grant programs or mitigation of transportation impacts via lntermodal facility support by OHPA

October 2014
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The OHPA Charter based services, projects and operations can be accommodated under Public land Use
designations or other mapping conventions for infrastructure or facilities not typically defined or controlled
by FLUM Elements. Examples of infrastructure facilities not currently mapped within the County FLUM
Element include:
Rail lines & siding yards
Electric Distribution & Transmission
Electric Substation or interconnect systems
Telecommunication lines, co-location huts or landing stations
Water & Sewer lines, pump stations, pressure stations
Gas liquefaction and co-generation projects, together with ancillary businesses such as commercial
greenhouse operations. LNG and CNG operations for both domestic consumption and export to other
markets. These projects would not be located on current Port property.

October 2014
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Shit>Ptt'S. he.; and Owtnsconq Corp.,
indudina lumber, ste~. pota~. salt, and fish meal, and heavv-fift items In
Trumbull t>Msion.
foreign and domestic trade; receipt of a~cllt

South Carolini Stilte Ports Authority; and
Akzo N<>bo1 salt , Inc

~olin and miscellaneous dry-bulk commodities; break-bulk commodtie~ indudi~ IOI\ 5teel, and Southern Bulk Industries
gypsum board.

Receipt and stipment of mlsceUaneousdry-bulk material sand conventional
general c:areo in foreign and dom estic trade; receipt of salt, lumber, and steel.
Receipt int shipment of kaolin and mls:elaneous dfy-bulk commodities; rea?lpl

and shipment of break-bulk commodities. indudirw loes, steel, and gypsum

_ _ _- ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ board

Distillate, Re'idual & Other Fuet Oils; Lu~o;, & Grease s, Forest Prod.lets, Lumber, logs. Woodchips Stone Container Corp.

Receipt offu~ oi l for pl;s1t conunption; occa9onal re~tofwood chips.

Pulp and Waste Paper, Paper& Allie:d Pro<kicts

Stone Container Corp.

Shipment of paper p-oduct sand wood pulp.

Paper & Allied Produas

Westvaco COfp., llnft OM90f'I.

Shipment of paper products.
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Ocean Highway and Port Authority History

Amelia Island and the City of Fernandina have a colorful past.

Known as the Isle of Eight Flags, Amelia Island has seen the ebb and flow of history through its harbor.
At the outbreak of the American Revolution, Florida remained loyal to Britain and Fort Tonyn was erected
by the English in the Port of Fernandina. During the Revolution many English from northern states fled to
Florida and, by the end of the Revolution, nearly 16,000 refugees were in Florida. In 1783, England
returned Florida to Spain. This brought about one of the largest exoduses ever to take place in the New
World. Amelia Island, having the finest natural harbor on the east coast of Florida, was the debarkation
point.

In 1807, American ports were closed to foreign shipping as a provision of the Jefferson Embargo Act. Still
controlled by Spain, Fernandina was the closest "east coast free port" to the United States. As a result of
this proximity and its natural harbor, Fernandina become a haven for smugglers, pirates, slave traders,
etc. In December of 1817, the United States assumed control of Amelia Island and the rest of Florida in
1821. In 1824, Nassau County was formed with Fernandina as the county seat and in 1845 Florida
became a state.

During the 1850's, the cross-state railroad , which was promoted by Senator David Yulee, opened up the
central portions of the state and connected the Port Of Fernandina, on the Atlantic Coast, with Cedar Key
on the Gulf Coast. The opening of the railroad provided a steady flow of goods to the Port of Fernandina
for further shipment to northern cities. In time, extensive wharves, railroad maintenance facilities and
warehouses were built on the waterfront.

1h

The closing of the 19 century brought with it a great deal of activity in connection with the Spanish
American War. The Port of Fernandina was a base for shipping military supplies to Cuba and this greatly
stimulated the economy of the area with increased shipments of lumber, cotton, naval stores and
phosphate. During this time, the harbor and wharves were filled with sailing ships for transporting
Fernandina's products. This new prosperity lasted approximately 20 years and then began a steady
decline. The reason for its decline can be attributed to changes in freight rates and the opening of the
Florida East Coast Railroad by Henry Flagler. The Florida East Coast Railroad crossed the St. Johns
River at its narrowest point, Jacksonville, and this city became the new break point between rail and ship
for major growth.

December 5, 1985 was a new beginning for the Port of Fernandina. To capitalize on a new deeper
entrance channel construction by the U.S. Navy, the Ocean Highway and Port Authority issued bonds to
finance construction of a modern seaport terminal. Old, rotten wood pilings were replaced with a new,
concrete paved marshaling yard, cranes, and new warehouses. These improvements allowed the Port
Authority to bring the Port back to life as a major contributor to Nassau County's economic development.
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Ocean Highway and Port Authority, Nassau County
Organization and Powers

The Ocean Highway and Port Authority is governed by five elected commissioners representing the five
voting districts of Nassau County. They serve staggered four year terms.

The Port Authority was originally chartered in 1941 as a body politic and corporate and a subdivision of
the State of Florida having a corporate title of Fernandina Port Authority. The name was changed in 1961
to Ocean Highway and Port Authority. As the Port's governing body, the Port Authority has policymaking, budgeting and general oversight responsibilities for all port activities . The Port Authority employs
Nassau Terminals, LLC, a private port operator company, to manage, market, and administer the port
under the terms of an Operating Agreement dated December 1, 1990.

The Port Authority does not have authority to tax.

The Port Authority is also exempt from taxation by the State of Florida, or by any county, municipality or
political subdivision on those properties it owns. The Port Authority must rely on the financial viability of
each project to pay for the cost of its operations. The Port Authority may acquire property or property
interests through negotiation or condemnation; set tariffs; enter into secure agreements with
governmental entities; incur indebtedness; plan, develop or lease its properties; and regulate land use
and buildings on Port lands. The Port Authority has powers similar to those of a unit of local government
and is accountable to the electorate residing in Nassau County.

The Port Authority serves the principal public purpose to encourage economic development in Nassau
County. One way it has fulfilled this responsibility has been by renovating the deepwater port facilities to
meet the maritime shipping needs of this growing region. In so doing, the Port Authority gives appropriate
consideration to the impacts upon and relationships with surrounding communities, the economic goals of
the Sate and region and the regulatory requirements of numerous governmental agencies.

The following is the Charter of the Ocean Highway and Port Authority:
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CHAPTER 2005-293
House Bill No. 619
An act relating to the Ocean Highway and Port Authority, Nassau
County; codifying, reenacting, amending, and repealing special acts
of the Ocean Highway and Port Authority; providing for its membership, terms of office, officers, quorum, and meetings; defming the
powers and duties of the authority; providing for compensation of
authority members; authorizing the issuance of bonds and other
instruments of indebtedness; providing for road and other projects;
repealing chapters 21418 (1941), 24733 (1947), 26048 (1949), 27763
(1951), 30290 (1955), 67-1737, 67-1739, 67-1748, 69-1328, 83-471,
83-474, 84-486, 86-371, 87-439, and 91-347, Laws of Florida; providing an effective date.

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section 1. Pursuant to section 189.429, Florida Statutes, this act constitutes the codification of all special acts relating to the Ocean Highway and
Port Authority. It is the intent of the Legislature in enacting this law to
provide a single, comprehensive special act charter for the district, including
all current legislative authority granted to the district by its several legislative enactments and any additional authority granted by this act.
Section 2. Chapters 21418 (1941), 24733 (1947), 26048 (1949), 27763
(1951), 30290 (1955), 67-1737, 67-1739, 67-1748, 69-1328, 83-471, 83-474,
84-486, 86-371, 87-439, and 91-347, Laws of Florida, are codified, reenacted,
amended, and repealed as herein provided.

(

Section 3. The Ocean Highway and Port Authority is reenacted, and the
charter for the district is re-created and reenacted to read:
Section 1. Popular name; status.- This act may be cited as the Charter
of the Ocean Highway and Port Authority.
Section 2.

Definitions.-As used in this act:

(1) "Authority" means the Ocean Highway and Port Authority created in
section 3 of this act.
(2) "Board" means the board created in section 3 of this act.
Section 3. Authority created; election of board; terms; vacancies; officers.-There is hereby created in the County of Nassau a port authority to
be known as "Ocean Highway and Port Authority," an independent special
district, to be governed by a board of port commissioners consisting of five
members serving staggered terms of 4 years each. There shall be five port
commissioners' districts, which shall be numbered one through five, inclusive, and shall be congruent with the Nassau County county commissioners'
districts. The port commissioners' districts shall be numbered in such a
fashion that port commissioner district one shall include the same geographical area as Nassau County county commissioners' district number one, port

1
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commissioner district two shall include the same geographical area as Nassau County county commissioners' district number two, port commissioner
district three shall include the same geographical area as Nassau County
county commissioners' district number three, port commissioner district
four shall include the same geographical area as Nassau County county
commissioners' district number four, and port commissioner district five
shall include the same geographical area as Nassau County county commissioners' district number five. There shall be one port commissioner for each
of such port commissioners' districts, who shall reside in each district and
who shall be elected by the qualified electors of Nassau County. At each
general election, successors to the members of the board whose terms are
about to expire shall be elected for terms of 4 years each. Vacancies on the
board resulting from resignation, death. removal, or otherwise shall be filled
by appointment by the board, the appointee to hold office until the next
following general election, when such vacancy shall be filled for the unexpired term by election in the manner herein prescribed. The members of the
board shall qualify by taking an oath of office on the second Tuesday following their election in the manner required by county officers. The board shall
reorganize by selection of one of its members to act as chair and one of its
members to act as vice chair and shall also appoint a secretary and a
treasurer, but the same member may be designated to act as secretary and
treasurer. The treasurer shall give bond, the amount. terms, and conditions
of which shall be fixed and may be revised from time to time by the board.
Section 4. Adoption of rules and bylaws; quorum; funds of authority;
withdrawal; investment.- The board may make and adopt such rules, bylaws, and regulations for its own guidance and for the conduct of its affairs
as it may deem necessary and expedient. A majority of the members of the
board in office shall constitute a quorum and any motion or resolution of the
board shall be effective upon approval by a majority vote of the members
present at the meeting at which such motion or resolution is presented. The
board shall have the exclusive control of the revenues derived from the
public works, improvements, and facilities acquired, constructed, or owned
and operated by the port authority. and of the expenditure thereof, and shall
designate a bank or banks in which such revenues or other funds of the
authority shall be deposited and the manner of withdrawing the same by
warrants. checks, or vouchers. The board may cause the available funds of
the authority to be invested in real estate mortgages and bonds and may sell
such investments when deemed advisable.
Section 5. Salaries of commissioners, port director, agents, and employees; retirement plan; health insurance plan.-Each member of the board
shall receive a salary not to exceed $24,000 per annum as may be fixed from
time to time by the board. The board may employ a port director, who shall
be the administrative officer of the port authority and shall perform such
duties as the board may determine. The compensation of the port director
shall be fixed by the board and shall be paid from the revenues of the port
authority. The board may appoint such other agents and employees as may
be necessary and fix their compensation, which shall be paid from the revenues of the port authority. The board may institute an actuarially sound
retirement plan. The board may also establish a health insurance plan for
2
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those members who choose to participate. These plans shall be funded from
the revenues of the port authority.
Section 6. Corporate powers; vesting of state lands in authority.-The
authority shall constitute a body politic and corporate and a political subdivision of the state having the corporate title of "Ocean Highway and Port
Authority"; it may adopt and use a corporate seal and alter the same; it may
contract and be contracted with; and it may sue and be sued in its corporate
name and may plead and be impleaded in all of the courts of the state and
the courts of the United States having jurisdiction over it.
Section 7. Specific powers.- The authority shall have the following mm=
ers, in addition to all other powers conferred by this act:
(1) To acquire by grant, purchase, gift, condemnation, exchange, or otherwise all property, real or personal, or any estate, right, or interest therein,
which by resolution of its board shall be determined to be necessary for the
purposes of the authority, and to improve, maintain, sell, lease, convey,
exchange, or otherwise dispose of the same or any part thereof, or any
interest or estate therein, upon such terms and conditions as the authority
shall by resolution determine. The power of condemnation provided above
may be exercised by the authority directly, as an agency of the County of
Nassau, or may be exercised by the County of Nassau, for and on behalf of
the authority. Such power of condemnation shall be exercised and carried
out in the manner provided by the general laws of the state.

(2) To lay out, construct, condemn, purchase, own, acquire, add to, extend, enlarge, maintain, conduct, operate, build, equip, manage, furnish,
replace, enlarge, improve, lease, sell, regulate, finance, control, repair, and
establish office and administrative buildings to be used and occupied in
whole or in part by the authority, wharves, docks, slips, channels, jetties,
piers, quays, terminals, sidings, shipyards, marine railways, terminal facilities, harbors, ports, waterways, moles, canals, cold storage plants, terminal
icing plants, refrigerating plants, precooling plants, locks, tidal basins,
trainways, cableways, anchorage areas, depots, warehouses, industrial
parks, industrial and manufacturing plants, comme rcial, business, residential, mercantile, and other related projects, motels, conveyors, appliances for
economical handling, storage, and transportation of freight and the handling of passenger traffic, and all other harbor improvements and facilities
which by resolution the board of commissioners may determine to be necessary; and to perform all customary services, including the handling, weighing, measuring, regulation, control, inspection, and reconditioning of all
commodities and cargoes received or shipped through any port or harbor
within the jurisdiction of the authority.

(

(3) Subject to the jurisdiction of the United States of America and the
state, to improve and develop Fernandina Harbor and all navigable and
nonnavigable waters within the County ofNassau; to create and improve for
harbor purposes any waterways within or adjacent to the county; to regulate
and control all such waters and all natural or artificial waterways within
the county; to straighten, widen, deepen, and otherwise improve any and all
waters, watercourses, inlets, bays, lakes, or streams, whether navigable or
3
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not, located within the county; to construct inlets and turning basins and to
dredge and deepen any natural or artificial waterways within the county;
to apply for permission from the Government of the United States of America to create, improve, regulate, and control all such waters and natural and
artificial waterways within the county and to construct and maintain such
canals, slips, turning basins, and channels upon such terms and conditions
as may be required by the United States ofAmerica; and to enact, adopt, and
establish, by resolution, rules and regulations for the complete exercise of
jurisdiction and control over all waters and any port within the jurisdiction
of the authority.
(4) To make any and all applications required by the Treasury Department and other departments or agencies of the United States Government
as a condition precedent to the establishment within the County of Nassau
of a free port or area for the reception from foreign countries of articles of
commerce and the handling, processing, and delivery thereof into foreign
commerce free from the payment of customs duties and to enter into any
agreements and payments required by such departments or agencies in
connection therewith and to make like applications, agreements, and payments with respect to the establishment within the county of one or more
bonded warehouses.
(5) To fix rates ofwharfage, dockage, warehousing, storage, and port and
terminal charges and rates and charges for the use of all improvements,
port, or harbor facilities located within the county and owned or operated
by the authority.
(6) To lay out, construct, condemn. purchase. own, acquire, add to, maintain, conduct. operate, build. equip, manage, replace, enlarge, improve. regulate, control, repair, and establish roads, ferries. either separately or as
parts of roads, streets, alleys, parks, boulevards. viaducts. tunnels. causeways, bridges, and other transportation facilities within Nassau County,
extending beyond Nassau County, or extending to or into the State of Georgia and may avail of any applicable federal law with respect to any such
roads, ferries, streets, alleys, parks, boulevards, viaducts, tunnels, causeways, bridges, and other transportation facilities in the construction and
operation thereof and the charging of tolls and fees for the services and
facilities thereof; to lay out, construct, condemn, purchase, own, acquire, add
to, maintain, conduct, operate, build, equip, manage, replace, enlarge, improve , regulate, control, repair, and establish hotels, radio stations, and any
and all recreational facilities, including yacht basins, docks, piers, wharves,
fishing piers, public beaches, beach casinos, cabanas, pavilions, entertainment and eating places, swimming pools, bath houses, stadiums, athletic
fields, parks, concert halls, auditoriums, golf courses, playgrounds, parking
lots, gardens, conservatories, and all necessary or convenient appurtenances
to any or all of same; and to lay out, construct, condemn, purchase, own,
acquire, add to, maintain, conduct, operate, build, equip, manage, extend,
replace, enlarge, improve, regulate, control, repair, and establish any works
or property, real or personal, for supplying public utility services, including
electricity, gas, water, sewer, and local transportation within and without
Nassau County or in Baker County or Duval County, and to use the streets,
roads, avenues, and other public places in connection therewith, provided
4
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that no such utility properties shall be acquired, constructed, owned, operated. or maintained by such port authority within the limits of any incorporated city or town unless and until the governing body of such city or town
shall have by appropriate ordinance consented thereto. The authority is
hereby authorized and empowered to establish, charge, and collect necessary: and reasonable fees, admissions, tolls. rates, rentals. and charges for
any or all of the services or facilities of any works, undertakings, or properties. The authority is authorized to finance the cost of any such project, in
whole or in part, from the proceeds of revenue obligations issued pursuant
to this act.
(7) The authority shall constitute a "state public body'' within the meaning and application of the Housing Cooperation Law, as now contained
under chapter 422, Florida Statutes. or as the Housing Cooperation Law
may hereafter be amended or revised, and the authority, in its corporate
name, is hereby authorized and empowered to perform and carry: out all of
the duties, functions, and purposes of the Housing Cooperation Law as now
provided or as may hereafter be amended.
(8) To exercise such police powers as may be necessary for the effective
control, regulation, and protection of the improvements, works, and facilities
and for the effective exercise of its jurisdiction over the improvements and
facilities. The terms "improvements," "works," "projects," "undertakings,"
"services," and "facilities," wherever used in this act, shall be deemed to
include any one or more of the objects or purposes concerning which power
is granted by this section to the authority.
(9) To borrow money on the anticipated receipt of funds from any source
and in evidence thereof issue notes, warrants, or debentures bearing interest at a rate not exceeding the maximum rate authorized by law and maturing not more than 5 years from date of issue, subject, however, to any
limitation and restrictions on the issuance thereof which may be contained
in the proceedings under which any bonds, certificates, or other obligations
are authorized to be issued under this act.
Section 8. Purposes.- The purposes for which the authority is by this act
created and which it is authorized to carry: out are hereby declared to be
public purposes of benefit to the citizens of the County of Nassau and the
state.
Section 9. Transactions authorized with public entities and agencies.The authority shall have power to apply for and to accept grants or loans
from or to enter into any contracts or agreements deemed advisable with the
United States of America or any agency or instrumentality thereof, the State
of Florida or any agency or instrumentality thereof, the State of Georgia or
any agency or instrumentality thereof, or any other political subdivision,
public body, or agency concerning any of the powers conferred in this act and
to comply with any conditions or restrictions imposed in connection with
such grants or loans or covenants in connection therewith and further to
enter into covenants and agreements with the holders of any bonds, certificates, or obligations issued by the authority concerning the use and disposition of any grants or loans received by it from any such parties.
5
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Section 10. Tax exemption.-All revenues and income derived from the
services and facilities of the authority shall be exempt from all taxation by
the state or by any county, municipality, or political subdivision thereof.
Bonds, certificates, or other obligations issued pursuant to this act shall,
together with the income thereon, be exempt from all taxation by the state
or any county, municipality, or other political subdivision thereof. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the exemption granted by this section shall not be
applicable to any tax imposed by chapter 220, Florida Statutes, on interest,
income, or profits on debt obligations owned by corporations.
Section 11. Eminent domain.-In order to carry out any of the purposes
provided in this act, the authority shall have power to acquire by condemnation any properties necessary therefor either directly, as an agency of the
County of Nassau, or through the County of Nassau, acting for and on behalf
of the Ocean Highway and Port Authority. All property so acquired by
condemnation as provided herein shall be acquired in the manner provided
for the exercise of eminent domain by the general laws of the state.
Section 12. Control or jurisdiction over authority.- It shall not be necessary for the authority to obtain any certificate of convenience or necessity,
franchise, license, permit, or other authorization thereof from any county,
municipality, or political subdivision of the state, and this act shall be full
and complete authority for the powers granted in this act. The rates, rentals,
tolls, and other revenues and income of the authority and its contracts,
agreements, and acts shall not be subject to regulation by the state or any
board, body, agency, or political subdivision thereof.
Section 13. Use of state rights-of-way, easements, lands under water,
etc.-Subject to the consent of the state or the appropriate political subdivision, the authority shall be authorized to use any right-of-way, easement,
lands under water, or other similar property right necessary, convenient, or
desirable in connection with the construction, acquisition, improvement,
operation, or maintenance of such works or undertakings held by the state
or any political subdivision thereof, and the state hereby consents to such
use whenever necessary to carry out the powers provided in this act.
Section 14. Acquisition of property in State of Georgia.-The authority
shall be authorized to acquire any lands, buildings, or properties, real or
personal, located within the State of Georgia as shall be necessary or convenient or desirable in connection with the construction, acquisition, or improvement of any of such works or undertakings located in part within the
State of Georgia and to exercise generally such powers and rights with
respect to any of such properties, works, or undertakings located within the
State of Georgia as shall be agreed upon between the authority and the State
of Georgia or the appropriate board, agency, or political subdivision thereof.
Section 15. Acts, contracts, agreements validated.- All contracts and
agreements heretofore executed or entered into by the authority, and all
proceedings or acts of the authority heretofore taken or had, prior to June
13, 1949 (the effective date of chapter 26048 (1949), Laws of Florida), be and
the same are hereby in all respects ratified, confirmed, and validated as
valid and legally binding contracts, agreements, proceedings, and acts of the
authority.
6
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Issuance of bonds or certificates; conditions, terms, proce-

(1) The authority is hereby authorized to issue negotiable revenue bonds
or negotiable revenue certificates to finance or refinance, in whole or in part,
the cost of any of the works, undertakings, improvements, or facilities expressed in this act and to pledge to the payments of the bonds or certificates
and the interest thereon all or any part of the revenues of any one or more
of such works, undertakings, improvements, or facilities and, if authorized
at an election in the manner required by the State Constitution, may mortgage or pledge any of its real estate, personal property, or franchises to
secure the payment of the bonds or certificates issued for money borrowed
to finance such works, undertakings, improvements, or facilities. The authority shall have power to make all contracts, execute all instruments, and
do all things necessary or convenient in the exercise of the powers herein
granted, or in the performance of its covenants and duties, or in order to
secure the payment of such bonds or certificates, provided no encumbrance,
mortgage, or pledge of property of the authority (unless authorized at an
election as above provided) or of the County of Nassau or of any municipality
or district therein is created hereby, and provided no debt on the credit of
the state, of the County of Nassau, or of any municipality is incurred in any
manner for any purpose. Such revenue bonds or certificates shall bear interest at such rate or rates, not exceeding the maximum rate authorized by law,
payable semiannually, may bear such date or dates, may mature at such
time or times, not exceeding 40 years from their respective dates, may be
payable at such place or places, may contain such registration privileges,
may be subject to such terms of redemption, may be executed in such manner, may contain such terms, covenants, and conditions, and maybe in such
form, either coupon or registered, as the resolution authorizing the issuance
thereof may provide. Whenever the authority has issued its revenue bonds
or certificates, the rates of fees, admissions, tolls, rentals, or other charges
for any or all of the services or facilities of the works, undertakings, or
properties shall be continuously fixed and collected so that the revenues
therefrom after payment of all costs of maintenance, operation, and replacements will be sufficient to pay the interest on and meet the sinking fund
charges and principal payments of such revenue bonds or certificates as the
same become due. Such revenue bonds or certificates may be sold, all at one
time or in blocks from time to time, at public or private sale, or if refunding
revenue bonds or certificates may also be delivered in exchange for the
outstanding obligations to be refunded thereby, in such manner as the authority shall determine, and at such price or prices not, however, less than
95 percent of the par value thereof. Such revenue bonds or certificates, or
any part thereof, may also be issued in payment for any improvements,
works, projects, undertakings, or facilities for the account of which they have
been authorized, at the price or prices provided above in this section, and
upon such terms and conditions as the authority shall by resolution determine. Pending the preparation and execution of any such revenue bonds or
certificates, temporary or interim bonds or certificates may be issued with
or without interest coupons as may be provided in the resolution authorizing
the issuance thereof. Notwithstanding the form or tenor thereof and in the
absence of any express recital on the face thereof that it is nonnegotiable,
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each such revenue bond and certificate shall be a negotiable instrument
within the meaning and application of the laws of Florida.
(2) The cost of any of the improvements, works, projects, undertakings,
or facilities provided for in this act shall be deemed to include, without being
limited to, engineering, architectural, and legal expenses; interest on bonds
or certificates prior to, during, and until 6 months after the completion of
the construction of such improvements, works, projects, undertakings, or
facilities; the amounts deemed necessary and advisable for the first two
principal maturities of bonds or certificates, or part thereof, or as an initial
reserve fund for debt services on such bonds or certificates; the fees of fiscal,
financial, and legal advisers or other experts which the authority is hereby
authorized to employ; a reasonable amount of working funds; and such other
costs and expenses as are necessary in connection with the construction and
establishment of such improvements, works, projects, undertakings, or facilities and the financing thereof authorized by this act.
Section 17. Elections authorizing.- Any election required by this act to
be held to authorize the borrowing of money or the issuance of bonds or
certificates secured in whole or in part by a mortgage, pledge, or other
encumbrance of or upon property owned, held, or controlled by the authority
shall be called by resolution of the board and the board shall canvass the
returns and declare the result. In other respects, such election shall be held
and conducted in the manner provided by the general laws of Florida applicable to the holding and conducting of elections under the provisions of
Section 12 of Article VII of the State Constitution.
Section 18. Validity of bonds preserved.-Revenue bonds or certificates
issued under this act, and the coupons if any attached thereto, executed by
the officers in office on the date of execution thereof shall be valid and
binding notwithstanding that before the delivery thereof and payment
therefor any or all of the persons whose signatures appear thereon shall
have ceased to be officers of the authority. The validity of the revenue bonds
or certificates shall not be dependent on or affected by the validity or legality
of any proceedings relating to the acquisition, establishment, construction,
or improvement of any of the works, undertakings, or facilities to finance
which such bonds or certificates are issued. The resolution providing for the
issuance of the revenue bonds or certificates may provide that they shall
contain a recital to the effect that they are issued pursuant to this act, which
recital shall be conclusive evidence of their validity. The authority to issue
any bonds or certificates under the provisions of this act and the validity
thereof may be determined in proceedings in the circuit court for the validation thereof in the manner provided by general law.
Section 19.

Covenants and conditions of bonds or certificates.-

(1) Any resolution authorizing the issuance of bonds or certificates under
this act, or a separate resolution, may contain covenants as to rates, fees,
or charges to be made for the services, facilities, or commodities furnished
or produced by any of the projects operated and maintained under the
authority of this act; the use and disposition of the revenues thereof; the
creation and maintenance of reserves of sinking funds and the regulation,
8
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use. and disposition thereof; the purpose or purposes to which the proceeds
of the sale ofbonds or certificates may be applied and the use and disposition
of such proceeds; events constituting default and the rights and liabilities
arising thereon and the terms and conditions upon which the holders of
bonds or certificates issued under this act may bring any suit or action
thereon or on the coupons appurtenant thereto; the issuance of other or
additional bonds or certificates payable from or constituting a charge
against the revenues of any or all of such projects; the insurance to be carried
upon such projects and the use and disposition of insurance moneys; books
of account and the inspection and audit thereof; the terms and conditions
upon which any and all of the revenue bonds or certificates shall become. or
may be declared, due before maturity and as to the terms and conditions
upon which any such declaration and its consequences may be waived; the
rights. liabilities, powers, and duties arising upon the breach by the authority of any covenants, conditions. or obligations; the vesting in a trustee or
trustees the right to enforce any covenant made to secure or to pay the bonds
or certificates and relating to the powers and duties of such trustees and the
limitations of liabilities thereof and as to the terms and conditions upon
which the holders of the bonds or certificates or any specified portion or
percentage of them may enforce any covenant made under this act or duties
imposed hereby; procedure by which the terms of any resolution authorizing
bonds or certificates or any other contract with holders thereof, including an
indenture of trust or similar instrument, may be amended or abrogated and.
as to the amount of bonds or certificates, the holders of which must consent
thereto and the manner in which such consent may be given; the manner
of collecting the rates, fees, or charges for the services, facilities, or commodities furnished or produced by any of the projects referred to in this act.
(2) Nothing in this section or in any other section of this act shall be
deemed in any way to authorize the authority to do anything in any manner
or for any purpose which would result in the creation or incurring of a debt
or the issuance of any instrument which would constitute a bond or debt
within the meaning of any provision, limitation, or restriction of the State
Constitution relating to the creation or incurring of a debt or the issuance
of bonds payable from taxes on property. except in the manner authorized
by and subject to the provisions of the State Constitution.
Section 20. Security for revenue bonds.- Revenue bonds or certificates
issued under this act, unless other provision for the security or payment
thereof shall be approved by the qualified electors who are freeholders residing in Nassau County in the manner provided by the State Constitution.
shall not be payable from, or charged upon, any funds other than the revenues pledged to the payment thereof, nor shall the County of Nassau or any
political subdivision or taxing district therein be subject to any pecuniary
liability thereon. and no holder or holders of such bonds or certificates shall
ever have the right to compel any exercise of the taxing power of the County
of Nassau or of any political subdivision or taxing district therein to pay any
such bonds or certificates or the interest thereon or to enforce payment
thereof against any property in the county. nor shall any such bond or
certificate constitute a charge, lien, or encumbrance, legal or equitable, upon
any property in the county. Each such bond or certificate which shall not
have been authorized at an election as provided in section 17 shall recite in
9
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substance that such bond or certificate, including interest thereon, is payable solely from the revenues pledged to the payment thereof and that the
holder of the bond or certificate shall have no recourse to the power of
taxation.
Section 21.

Rights of bondholders.-

(1) Subject to any contractual limitation binding upon the holders of any
issue of bonds or certificates or upon the trustee therefor. any holder of
bonds or certificates or trustee therefor shall have the right and power. for
the equal benefit and protection of all holders of bonds or certificates similarly situated:
(a) By mandamus or other suit, action, or proceeding at law or in equity
to enforce his or her rights against the authority and any of its officers.
agents, and employees and to require and compel the authority or such
officers, agents, or employees to perform and carry out its and their duties
and obligations under this act and its and their covenants and agreements
with holders of such bonds or certificates.
(b) By action or suit in equity to require the authority and the board to
account as if they were the trustee of an express trust.

(c) By any action or suit in equity to enjoin any acts or things which may
be unlawful or in violation of the rights of the holders of the bonds or
certificates.

(

(d) To bring suit upon the bonds or certificates or the interest coupons
appurtenant thereto, subject to the provisions of this act.
(2) No right or remedy conferred by this act upon any holder of bonds or
certificates. or upon any trustee therefor. is intended to be exclusive of any
other right or remedy. but each such right or remedy is cumulative and in
addition to every other right or remedy and may be exercised without exhausting and without regard to any other remedy conferred by this act or
by any other law.

Section 22. Bonds of authority constitute legal securities.- Notwithstanding any provisions of any other law or laws to the contrary, all bonds,
certificates. or other obligations issued pursuant to this act shall constitute
legal investments for savings banks, banks. trust companies, executors,
administrators, trustees. guardians. and other fiduciaries and for any board,
body, or instrumentality of the State of Florida. or of any county, municipality. or other political subdivision thereof, and all bonds, certificates, or other
obligations issued pursuant to this act shall be and constitute securities
which may be deposited as security for deposits of state and municipal
funds.
Section 23. Receivership of authority.-The authority may covenant in
the proceedings authorizing any bonds, certificates, or other obligations
pursuant to this act that in the event of a default in the payment of the
principal of or interest thereon or in the performance of any obligations or
duties imposed upon the authority by this act or by any covenant or agree10
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ment entered into with the holders of any bonds, certificates, or other obligations that any holder or holders thereof (unless the proceedings authorizing
the issuance of such bonds, certificates, or other obligations shall limit the
right to the appointment of a receiver to a specified number or percentage
of such holders), either acting for himself, herself, or themselves alone or
also acting for all other holders of such bonds, certificates, or other obligations, shall be entitled as of right to the appointment of a receiver of the
property and facilities of the authority financed by the issuance of such
bonds, certificates, or other obligations. Jurisdiction is hereby conferred
upon the Circuit Courts of the State of Florida in any action brought for the
appointment of a receiver, and such receiver is hereby authorized upon his
or her appointment to take over the operation, management, and control of
such properties and facilities and to collect the income and revenues therefrom to the same extent and in the same manner as the authority is authorized to do. Such receiver shall so operate, manage, and control such properties or facilities under the supervision and direction of the court, and such
operation, management, and control shall be in the name of the authority
and shall be so managed, operated, and controlled by such court and its
receivers for the joint protection and benefit of such authority and the holders of such bonds, certificates, or other obligations. The fees or other expenses of such receiver and of the person or persons making application for
the appointment thereof, subject to court approval, shall be a first lien on
the revenues and income of such properties and facilities as long as they are
in the control of such receiver, and the remainder of such revenues and
income shall be applied in conformity, as nearly as may be, with the provisions of the proceedings authorizing the issuance of such revenue bonds,
certificates, or other obligations. When all defaults of the authority shall
have been cured and made good, such receivership shall be terminated by
the court appointing such receiver.
Section 24. Refunding bonds.-The authority may at any time issue refunding bonds, certificates, or obligations under the provisions of this act to
pay. fund, or refund maturing obligations, or obligations redeemable prior
to maturity, or obligations not matured when the holders thereof consent to
such refunding. All of the applicable provisions of this act shall apply to such
refunding bonds, and the authority may further by resolution confer upon
the holders of such refunding bonds, certificates, or other obligations all
rights, powers, and remedies to which the holders would be entitled if they
were the owners and had possession of the original bonds. certificates, or
other obligations being refunded, including, but not being limited to, the
preservation of the lien of such original bonds, certificates, or other obligations on the properties, revenues, and income of the authority without extinguishment, impairment, or diminution thereof. In the event the authority
exercises the powers conferred by this section, each refunding bond, certificate, or other obligation shall contain a recital to the effect that the holder
thereof has been granted the additional security provided for in this section
and each bond, certificate, or other obligation refinanced by such refunding
bonds, certificates, or other obligations shall be kept intact and shall not be
canceled or destroyed until such refunding bonds, certificates, or other obligations, and the interest thereon, have been finally paid and discharged, and
each shall be stamped with a legend to the effect that such bond, certificate,
or other obligation has been refinanced pursuant to this act.
11
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Section 25. State covenants with debtors.-The State of Florida hereby
covenants with the holders of any bonds, certificates, or other obligations
issued pursuant to this act, and the interest coupons appertaining thereto,
that it will not in any manner limit or alter the power and obligation vested
by this act in the authority to fix, establish, and collect, in the manner
provided in this act, such fees, tolls, rentals, or other charges for the facilities
and services of the works and undertakings authorized by this act, as will
always be sufficient to pay the expenses of operation, maintenance, and
repair of such works or undertakings, the principal of and interest on all
bonds, certificates, or other obligations issued to finance such works or
undertakings, including reserves therefor, and to comply fully with and
fulfill the terms of all agreements and covenants made by the authority with
the holders of such bonds, certificates, or other obligations until all such
bonds, certificates, or other obligations, together with all interest accrued or
to accrue thereon, are fully paid and discharged or adequate provision made
for the payment and discharge thereof.
Section 26. Paper mill; acquisition and construction.-lt is hereby found,
determined, and declared that:
(1) The continued development of commerce and industry in economic
stability and promotion of the general welfare of Nassau County is a joint
responsibility of the state, Nassau County, the authority, and other political
subdivisions located within such county.
(2) The acquisition, extension, expansion, enlargement, construction,
and equipping by the authority of a pulp and paper mill and related facilities
to be leased for operation to a private corporation are in part a discharge of
such responsibility and constitute a public purpose for the financing of
which revenue obligations of the port authority may be issued.

(

Section 27. Authorization.-The authority is authorized to acquire, construct, extend, expand, enlarge and equip a pulp and paper mill and related
facilities, including, but not limited to, buildings, site improvements, fixtures, machinery and equipment.
Section 28. Authority to lease.-The authority is authorized to lease for
operation such pulp and paper mill and related facilities for a term not
exceeding 40 years to a private corporation.
Section 29. Issuance of revenue bonds; authorization.- The authority is
authorized to provide by resolution at one time or from time to time for the
issuance ofrevenue bonds of the port authority for the purpose of paying all
or a part of the cost of such pulp and paper mill and related facilities, as
authorized in section 27. The principal of and interest on such bonds shall
be payable from the rentals received by the port authority pursuant to lease
agreements entered into between the port authority and such private corporation pursuant to the authority granted under section 28 and from such
funds legally available for such purpose. The provisions of this act not found
in this section, except insofar as the same are inconsistent with provisions
of this act, shall apply in all respects to the authorization, is.suance, sale, and
delivery of the revenue bonds herein authorized.

12
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Section 30. Oil refinery; acquisition and construction.-It is determined
and declared that:
(1) The continued development of commerce in economic stability and
promotion of the general welfare of Nassau County is a joint responsibility
of the state, Nassau County, the authority, and other political subdivisions
located within such county.

(2) The acquisition, construction, and equipping by the authority of an
oil refmery and related facilities to be leased for operation to a private
corporation are in part a discharge of such responsibility and constitute a
public purpose for the financing of which revenue obligations of the port
authority may be issued.
Section 31. Authorization.-The authority is authorized to acquire, construct, and equip an oil refinery and related facilities, including, but not
limited to, buildings, site improvements, fixtures, machinery, and equipment.
Section 32. Lease authorized.-The authority is authorized to lease for
operation such oil refinery and related facilities for a term not exceeding 40
years to a private corporation.
Section 33. Issuance of revenue bonds.- The authority is authorized to
provide by resolution at one time or from time to time for the issuance of
revenue bonds of the authority for the purpose of paying all or a part of the
cost of such oil refinery and related facilities. as hereinabove more particularly described. The principal of and interest on such bonds shall be payable
from the rentals received by the port authority pursuant to lease agreements
entered into between the port authority and such private corporation pursuant to the authority granted under this section and from such other funds
legally available for such purpose. The provisions of this act, except insofar
as the same are inconsistent with the provisions of this section, shall apply
in all respects to the authorization, issuance, sale, and delivery of the revenue bonds herein authorized.
Section 34. Toll road: authority to construct.-The authority shall have
power to construct a toll road from a point or points in the City of Fernandina Beach, Nassau County, as the southeastern terminus and from a
point or points within 1 mile northerly of the intersection of U.S. Highway
Number 17 and State Highway Number 200 at Yulee, Nassau County, as
the southwestern terminus, which southwestern terminus shall not cross
over, under, or extend westerly of U.S. Highway Number 17, to a point or
points in the vicinity of Brunswick, Georgia, as its northerly terminus, or
any part or parts thereof.
Section 35. Sale of bonds authorized.-Such toll road referred to in section 34, or any part or parts thereof, may be constructed and financed by the
Ocean Highway and Port Authority in the manner provided in this act, and
other statutes relating to the authority. It is the express intention of this
section that the authority may construct and finance the toll road in its
entirety at the general locations referred to in section 34, or any part or parts
thereof, either at one time or separately from time to time, and that the exact
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locations of the routes and termini of the toll road, or any part or parts
thereof, shall be determined in the administrative discretion of the authority, and that such determination of such exact routes and termini shall not
be required prior to the authorization, validation, or sale of any bonds or
other obligations issued by the authority to finance the toll road, or any part
or parts thereof.
Section 36. Lease-purchase agreements; generally.-The authority shall
have power, in addition to all other powers of the authority under any other
law or laws, to construct, acquire, improve, operate, and maintain revenueproducing projects located partly within the State of Florida and partly
within the State of Georgia. The term "revenue-producing projects" as used
in this article shall mean toll roads, bridges and approaches thereto, ferries,
causeways, or any other revenue-producing projects which the authority is
authorized by any law or laws, including this act, to construct or acquire,
which are located partly within the State of Florida and partly within the
State of Georgia. In order to fmance the construction, acquisition, or improvement of the revenue-producing projects located partly within the State
of Florida and partly within the State of Georgia, the authority shall have
power to issue its revenue bonds or other obligations in the manner provided
in this act; and any such revenue bonds or other obligations issued for the
purposes provided in this act may contain all of the conditions and terms
provided for in the statutes referred to or in any other law or laws applicable
to the authority.
Section 37. Lease-purchase agreements; authorized with States of Florida and Georgia.-The authority is hereby authorized to enter into leasepurchase agreements or other agreements with the Florida Department of
Transportation relating to any part or parts of such revenue-producing
projects located within the State of Florida, and into lease-purchase agreements or other agreements with the state highway department of Georgia,
or any other agency, board, or instrumentality of the State of Georgia,
relating to any part or parts of such revenue-producing projects located
within the State of Georgia. The lease-purchase agreements or other agreements shall be in such form, shall be for such periods of time, and shall
contain such other terms and provisions as shall be agreed upon among the
authority, the Florida Department of Transportation, and the state highway
department of Georgia, or any other agency, board, or instrumentality of the
State of Georgia.

(

Section 38. Florida Department of Transportation authorized to contract
by lease-purchase.- The Florida Department of Transportation is hereby
authorized to enter into lease-purchase agreements or other agreements
with the authority relating to any part or parts of such revenue-producing
projects located within the State of Florida and is further authorized, as part
of the consideration (for such lease-purchase agreements or other agreements), to covenant and agree with the authority to pay all the cost of
operation, maintenance, and repair of the part or parts of the revenueproducing projects located within the State of Florida, during the term of
such lease-purchase agreements or other agreements.
Section 39. Legality of lease-purchase agreements, bonds, and other
agreements; received; rights of bondholders.-
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(1) Any lease-purchase agreement or other agreement entered into between the authority and the Florida Department of Transportation relating
to any part or parts of such revenue-producing projects located within the
State of Florida pursuant to this act shall not be subject to the provisions
of any other law or laws. general or special, of the State of Florida relating
to lease-purchase agreements. and the authority and the Florida Department of Transportation may. in the lease-purchase agreements or other
agreements, enter into such terms and conditions relative to the operation.
control, and management of such revenue-producing projects located partly
within the State of Florida and partly within the State of Georgia as shall
be deemed advisable and necessary, including the payment of all rentals or
other payments due under such lease-purchase agreements or other agreements to a bank or trust company as trustee. The authority and the Florida
Department of Transportation may further enter into covenants and agreements in the lease-purchase agreements or other agreements in order to
better secure the holders of any revenue bonds issued by the authority and
to obtain greater marketability of the revenue bonds. relating to the following matters:
(a) The deposit with a bank or trust company, as trustee, of the proceeds
of bonds issued by the authority to finance the acquisition, construction. or
improvement of the revenue-producing projects.
(b) The maintenance of fees, tolls. rentals. or other charges for the use
of the services and facilities of the revenue-producing projects.

(c) The pledging to the holders of revenue bonds or other obligations
issued pursuant to this act of all or any part of the fees. tolls. rentals, or
other charges derived from the operation of the revenue-producing projects.
(d) The deposit with a bank or trust company. as trustee, of all or any
part of the fees, tolls, rentals. or other charges derived from the operation
of such revenue-producing projects, and the use and application thereof.
(e) The rank and priority between any revenue bonds or other obligations
issued by the authority for the construction, acquisition, or improvement of
the revenue-producing projects.
(D The payment of all or any part of the cost of operation, maintenance.
and repair of the revenue-producing projects.

(g) Covenants or agreements with the state highway department of the
State of Georgia, or any other agency, board, or instrumentality of the State
of Georgia. relating to such revenue-producing projects which are authorized
by this section or any other law or laws of the State of Florida or the State
of Georgia.
(h) The appointment of a receiver for the revenue-producing projects and
the manner and terms of appointment thereof and the rights of the holders
of revenue bonds or other obligations issued under the provisions of this
section relative thereto.
(i) Any other covenants, terms, and conditions which in the opinion of the
authority are necessary or advisable.
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(2) All such covenants and agreements of the Florida Department of
Transportation and the authority shall be and constitute valid and legally
binding obligations of the authority and the Florida Department of Transportation and shall be fully enforceable by the holders of any of the revenue
bonds or other obligations, or the interest coupons appertaining thereto, in
any court of competent jurisdiction in the state.
Section 40. Other projects not to affect undertakings under this act.The provisions of this act shall not in any manner affect any lease-purchase
agreements entered into between the authority and the Florida Department
of Transportation relative to any projects which are located wholly within
the state, and the general laws of the state or any other special acts applicable thereto shall remain in full force and effect for any such projects located
wholly within the state. It is the express intention of this act, however, that
no other general or special law of the state relative to lease-purchase agreements shall have any application to revenue-producing projects located
partly within the state and partly within the State of Georgia which are
financed by the authority under the provisions of this act.
Section 4 . Chapters 21418 (1941), 24733 (1947), 26048 (1949), 27763
(1951), 30290 (1955), 67-1737, 67-1739, 67-1748, 69-1328, 83-471, 83-474,
84-486, 86-371, 87-439, and 91-347, Laws of Florida, are repealed.
Section 5. This act shall take effect upon becoming a law.
Approved by the Governor June 17, 2005.

(

Filed in Office Secretary of State June 17, 2005.
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RESOLUTION NUMBER 2012-

Cl

A RESOLUTION OF THE OCEAN filGHWAY
AND PORT AUTHORITY OF NASSAU COUNTY,
FLORIDA, AUTHORIZING THE NEGOTIATION
OF A PUBLIC-PUBLIC PARTNERSHIP
CONTRACT BETWEEN THE TOWN OF
CALLAHAN, FLORIDA, AND THE OCEAN
filGHWAY AND PORT OF AUTHORITY OF
NASSAU COUNTY, FLORIDA, RELATED TO
WATER AND SEWER UTILITIES; APPOINTING
AND EMPOWERING REPRESENTATIVES TO
CONDUCT SUCH NEGOTIATION ON BEHALF
OF THE AUTHORITY; INCLUDING WITmN
SUCH NEGOTIATIONS PERMISSION FOR THE
AUTHORITY, IN COLLABORATION WITH THE
TOWN OF CALLAHAN, AND PURSUANT TO
SUCH PARTNERSHIP AND THE LIMITATIONS
OF ITS CHARTER, TO PLAN, FINANCE,
ACQUIRE AND CONSTRUCT CONNECTIONS,
AND TO MAINTAIN AND OPERATE UTILITIES
SYSTEMS WHICH CONNECT TO AND EXTEND
FROM EXISTING UTILITY SYSTEMS WITHIN
THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE TOWN OF
CALLAHAN, FLORIDA, TO THE AREA OF
CRAWFORD, AND PROVIDING FOR AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.

(

WHEREAS: The Ocean Highway, and Port Authority [AUTHORITY] is an independent,
special district of the State of Florida, created and chartered under the laws of the State of Florida
at Chapter 2005-293, as authorized by F.S. Ch. 189; and

WHEREAS: It is the obligation of AUTHORITY under its Charter to engage in planning,
development, and funding of infrastructure systems which benefit the citizens of Nassau County,
Florida; and

WHEREAS, The obligation of AUTHORITY for planning, development, and funding
specifically includes necessary utility systems where the same are financially feasible; and
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WHEREAS, The Charter of the Ocean Highway and Port Aulhority allows the Authority
to engage in the planning, development and funding of utilities within the boundaries of any
municipality in Nassau County, Florida when the municipality passes an ordinance which authorizes
the same; and

WHEREAS, The Town ofCallahan, Florida, has adopted an ordinance which authorizes the
Ocean Highway and Port Authority to jointly plan, develop, and fund the expansion of water and
sewer services within the said Town, and extending in a Southwest direction to the community of
Crawford, and further, the Town of Callahan, Florida, is lawfully entitled to extend its services,
beyond its corporate limits, within the contemplated service area; and

WHEREAS, The Jacksonville Electric Authority [JEA] which might otherwise assert some
franchise rights, has indicated to the Town of Callahan that it has no desire to construct or operate
such an extension of utility services in this area;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE

(

OCEAN fflGHWAY AND PORT OF AUTHORITY OF NASSAU COUNTY, FLORIDA,
THAT:
I. COMMITMENT TO PROJECT:

Subject to the limitations in the Charter of

AUTHORITY, and further subject to the financial and economic limitations imposed by bond
financing for such a project, the Ocean Highway and Port Authority of Nassau County, Florida,
firmly commits itselfto:
a. Enter into the negotiation of a Public - Public Partnership Agreement with the Town of
Callahan, Florida, for purposes of connecting to, and extending water and sewer services from the
Town of Callahan, Florida, to the area ofthe "Crawford Diamond", for the mutual benefit of both
entities and the several citizens and property owners of the affected area; and
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b. Upon successful negotiation of such an agreement, and the lawful execution of such by
both parties, to exercise such powers found within the Charter of AUTHORITY, including powers
of imminent domain, bond financing, and the powers to engage in utility operations for pwposes of
building, constructing, connecting, financing, and operating an extension of water and sewer utility
services, together with necessary connections, stations, and facilities, from the Town of Callahan,
Florida, to the "Crawford Diamond".

/\.2. APPQINTMENT OF NEGOTIATORS:
~ m m , ~ !> 11,n< r

"Kt> n

:BrncJciill

cl<.

,are appointed to negotiate on behalfofAUTHORITY, with

representatives ofthe Town of Callahan, Florida, for the creation ofa "Public - Public Partnership"
or venture to plan, finance, acquire, build, construct, and develop a water and sewer utility extension
to provide services beyond the corporate limits ofthe Town of Callahan, Florida, and to present the
same to the Board of Commissioners of the Ocean Highway and Port Authority for such action as
the AUTHORITY may deem appropriate and prudent; and

(

3. This commitment is conditioned upon a satisfactory meeting of the economic and
financial limitations of bond financing, based upon the anticipated revenue stream from tap-in fees
and operations must be sufficient to support both operations and the bond financing of the project;
and
4. Upon successful negotiation, and final authorization by AlITHORITY, the Chairman of
the Board of Commissioners of the Ocean Highway and Port Authority, or his authorized
representative, shall execute and sign such "Public-Public Partnership Agreements "as may be
necessary to initiate the preliminary planning and development process without delay, and at such
time as it may appear practical to begin the said utility project;
4. The Chairman ofthe Board ofCommissioners ofthe Ocean Highway and Port Authority,
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or his authorized representative, is hereby authorized to execute this Resolution on behalf of

AUTIIORITY; and
S. This Resolution shall be effective, and the powers and authorities conferred immediately
upon adoption by the Ocean Highway and Port Authority of Nassau County, Florida; and

RESOLVED, FURTHER THAT: The Ocean Highway and Port Authority hereby adopts
the foregoing Resolution, dated this

/.J"f!I day of

Tu.um. kr

2012.

OCEANIDGHWAY AND PORT AUTHORITY

BY:

DMRMAN7 ~

ITS CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:

ITS SECRETARY

(
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lll'rIGATION PlAH
10R
POJl'l' OF l'DHUDDIA
ll:XP.MIS:Z:ON PR0.7BC'1'

The expansion projec:t tor the Port of l"emandina entail• the
till1nq ot 1. 7 acr•• oi! a a l ~ h in Alligator Creek, l..98 acre• of
■al.tllarsh along the uelia Jliver and 0.11 acre er open water in the
ualia 1liwr for a total ot 4, 39 acres of wetland iapact, The
peDl!.t• authorizing tbis work in wetland■ fro■ t.M St. Jobn.e River
1f&t.r xanageaent Dlatrict (Perait No. 7-0H-0034GJ, tbe Florida
Oepart:JaUlt or .Knvuaimental Regulation {P~it No. 4!51730~9) and
the u.s. ~ corps or Kngin. .n (hz.it No . IUPV-90147) require
comipan. .tion tor tba wetland iapacts.
'!be aiti9ation preaented herein provid•• tlw coapen■ation 1'quir~
ta offset t:h• i.Jlpacta or tbi.s project.
The mitigation plan
includes ttt. creation of 5. 55 ac:raa of salt i.arash off-site, the

plac--nt of 4 • Ofi acres of Alligator creek under a conservation
eaa.-nt, the replac-nt of the existing cu1verts within the
Alli(Jator creek ■arah sy,,t-■ vith larger culvert■ to •nhanc:e the
water tlov ttirough the ■yllt- and • trust fund donation to the
Thmcuan lklological and Hi•toric ~•••:rve. 'l'he ■paci~J.c detail• of
the 11.itigation plan are presented belc:,y.

(

A.

Wetland Creation

'l'bis portion of the mitigation plan calls for th• creation of 5.55
aczoe9 ot a&l.taa:nlh ott-■it■ • · An on-BJ.te cr•ation area was not
feaaible because of the liaited uiount or undeveloped land on
and/or adjaoant to the project a.lte. The creation area u located
approxi'IIUlt.e.l.y <&.5 •iles to the ,aoutb and ia also adjacent to the
Aalelia River as i• the project Bite (Drawing 1). 'l'he proposed •ite
ia on the land O\lrrently owned by Glady■ Scott who i■ granting an
easemel'lt for perpetuity to tbe OCean Highway and Port Authority.
A laqal de•cription of the creation ■it• and Covenant of Ba--■nt
for the land ia provided in Appendix A.

me creation site 1• i:urrently pa•ture &M ia dominated
v99etatlvely by paature graaaes. The area will be scraped d01ft\ to
a ~dgn bott011 elevation of 3. o fHt llSJ.. Drawin9 8 and Drawing
9 IShov a plan view and croea•sectional view of the creation site.
As 8hown, this araa vill be connect.d to, actually an expauion of,
the IIJ.ti9ation ■it• for DBR Permit ttsl.404352 and CB Penit fl7IPW20112. For infoniation purposes, a croa■-sectlonal view of thia
area ia provided on Drawing 9.

'I
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'l'he creation area will bav• a final bott011 elevation of 2.0 f - t
IISI,, with• denclritic ayst- of tidal ditches and a tidal pond at a
bottom elevation of -1 feet. MSL.
'1'he · creation area will be
cwermceavated by 6 - e inchaa and backfill vitb 1111loh obtained fro11
the project site. The area will eat:abl.ish vet.I.and vegetation via
the seed •ourcea and tUbera froll the nat:ural vegetation of the

llUlch.

t'he d-ign elevations of ~ creation u.. were based on the.
ezist!ng •alt.arab adjacent. to t:he creation area which b daminat:ea
by Sgart;i:pa alteu,i(loa along the vatervard q e 9radin9 into a
band of Spartina pat;ana then into saltflat. w1th scattered. areas of
Juncus rnuttiaou and saucomia virqinica. ~e landward edge is
doainated by Diatlchli& aplgat;& and 1D fruit11gc;ns.
The Florida
Depart:aent ot Natural Raaourcea nipo.rt:s aean high vat.er ror this
area at elevation 3.29 feet MSL and aean low vat•r at elevation 2.31 fMt. MSL.
The p ~ e d cr-tion area will be connected to the existing marah
thro119h the m.itigat:ion • r - to the north ancl by a oonneotor channel
to the aouth.
'lb.e southern connector channel area exhibits the
sau vegetative ~ract:eriatica as the adjacent ar&h described
above. 'l'ha creation area is expected to reveqet.ate frCIII the seed
•ourcea in the •uloh Ln a pattern sblilar to the elrlat:ing adjacent

manb.

The construction of tbe cnation area will ooaaence upon issuance
of' the perait. '?ha -t•rial obtained f'roa the excavation process
vill be uaed a■ f'il1 at tha project •ite. Thererore, t.he creation
erfort will be preformed ai.multan•oualy with project construction
and will be completed before tho project is complete.

(

.naure the success of the wetland creation the natural
recruitment vegetation will be aonitored tor a tbr•e (3) year

'J.'o

eetab.li8hment. period.
ftM!I monitoring will be preroraed ■-1annually and include repre-ntative col.or photographs, visual
estimates of cov•r and type of' wetland species and water level
eJ.evations. Sui-annual reports of the -.onitoring results vill be
aubllitted to the regulatory agencies. Buccesa will be deterained
by evaluating the percent coverage along four line tranaeatsi
t:brougb the aite.
The wetland creation will be considered
succaaat'ul if at the end ot the three (l) yur establishment period
if de•irable wetland specie• have achieved 80 percent cover and
cutotic and/or undesirable species are liaitad to 10 percent or: leas
or the total cover. If the so percent wrvival rate and/or percent
cover i■ not aehieved at the encl ot the eatabl ishment period
inippleaental plantinq vill be perfo~. Exotic and/or undesirable
specie• will be removed it they reach a 10 percent or 4Feater
ccwerag• at the end of the eat.t>iiabllent period. Mcinitorinq will
caaM upon approval by DBlt, SJlilHMD, and CB it the success ratas are
achieved prior to three years.

October 2014
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B.

Conserva~ion

l!'las. . .nt

This el...nt of the 111t1gation plan will place a tot:al of 4.06
acres of wetlands in Mliqator creek uncler a conaervation eaaeaent.
The vetl.and5 ara locatad blaadiately adjacent: ta t:he projet:1; site
aa shown on craving 10. flli• eonHrvation •••••ent vi 11 eU.-inata
the concern ot t'u.ture impacts by tarainating any pos■ible tuture
•xPM•ion to the north and eallt into Alligator creek.

c.

Culvert Repla~t

'l'he third el...nt ot tba aitl9ation plan call ■ for th• replaoeaent
o r ~ (3) e1tiat.1nc, culverts vitb larger diaaeter auJ.varts and

t:he •laavincJ of l!ll1other existing cui"rt within the llliptor Creak
arah ayat.a. The cul-verta to be replaced are lo«:atad under tbe
railroad near the aouth of Alligator creek, under Escaat,ia str.•t,
and under Dade street. 'l'h.e exiatinq culvert un4er Eighth street
will be cleaned and aleeved. The location• of the. . culverte are
shown on Drawing 11.
The e:iciatinc, 36-inch pipe under the railroad will be replac6d with

• 48-incb p!pe. 'Die 35-inch pipe baa an invert of: -,,8 f-t IISL at
both and■• 'l'be 48-incb pipe will be aet at an invert of -2 . 8 t'eet
NSL. Drawings shows th• d•t•il ■ of the exi ■tlng and propoeed

culverts.

(

'Die .Bso.lllbia Street cuivert, v"hich is currently 36 inchea in
daaat.r. will be replaoed with a 42-inc:h pipe. The nev pipe vill
have an imrert of -1. 3 feet MSL at both .ncls. 'l'ha invert or the
existing pipe i■ approxiaataly -1. 3 feet NSL. Drawing 5 also allow.
the details of this area.
Tba 0.d• st.reet: culvert currutly

i■

an 18-incb pipe vlt:h an invert

of apc,roxbiately -o.s ~-t MSL. T?le new culvert will be a 2c-inch
pipe set at an invert of -o.5 feet )ISL. Drawing 5 alao provides
the details tor thi• area.
Th• 3t-1nch pipe Ul1CSer Bigbth Street currently ia deteriorated,
•ilted in, and partially blocked..
The installation of the
fi.beJ:glaaa ■leave will T■open tb.ia oulvert to ita original 36-inch

•ize.

;n addition to tho culvert replace119nt the uiatinq concrete pipinQ
in tbe 111aru batvaen the Sscuabia street culvert and the JU.Qhth
Str. .t culvert, will be disconnected at both hciUllbia Street and
tigbth Str•t and the r
cinfnq pipe will be broken u.p llnd left as
artificial ba))itat within the :marsh. Th••• in~••--• in pipe size
along vith the reopening or tha 36-inch pipe under Eighth street
will enhance the tidal flu&hing within the Alligator creek a&r•h
ay•t-. The enhanced tidal tlov into and out ot the •rah •y•tem
ahould provide a benefit to the •yatea. :In ad41tion, tbe culv•rt
replaceaent ancs th• •llaination of culvert Mction in Alligator

October 2014
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creak vill allow runoff troa the upper rea~• of Alligator cr..ic:
aore oonact; vith tile wetland vegetation in tll.e lovar nac:hee of
Alligator cr••k thue benefiting the lfater quality treataant.
pnwie!ed J>y ~ lDVer portion of Alligator creek.

o.

~ • t l"Und Domtion

'1'ba final aleaent of tbe •itigation plan is a $15,000 donation to
the truet fund of the Timucu.an Bc:olOQical ancs Hiatoric Preserve.
'l'h• donation vill be depo.ited irrtQ a lfational P.rlt Servic•
donation account and. aet uide to apply towarda the purcb■•• of
vetlandll. Thi• ac:count ia ■pacific:, to the n-edll of th• Tia\M:Uan
BcologicaJ. and Historic Preaerv•.
currmitly, tbe Mational Park
serviee is vorking tovarda acqairincJ "8tlands adjacent to Highway
.17 at t:he N••••u IUv.r in accordance vitb t:bfJt Land ~ i o n Plan
for the pre. .rvit. nli• donation eoul.d be appli■cS to any of
prioritiee outline4 in the Land Protection Plan.

th••

tad
89-012.llli.t
(SBP'l'SIO)

(
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CONSERVATION EASEMENT
AS DESCRIBED PER LEGAL DESCRIPTION AND GIS DATA
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(

There are several areas within the Nassau County Comprehensive Plan that should be revised to further
define the authority of the OHPA. It is recommended that the description of the OHPA within the
Economic Element on page 37 be revised to read as follows:

The Ocean Highway and Port Authority (OHPA) is an independent special district of the State of
Florida that has policy-making, budgeting and general oversight responsibilities for the Port of
Fernandina and development authority that extends beyond the port boundaries. The Authority,
whose principle purpose is to encourage economic development of benefit to the citizens in
Nassau County, is governed by five elected commissioners that serve four year terms. Its charter
grants the OHPA broad powers to acquire property through negotiation or condemnation, issue
negotiable revenue bonds or certificates, set tariffs, and regulate land use and buildings on port
properties. The OHPA is authorized to provide infrastructure consisting of roadways, bridges and
public utility services which may include gas, electric, water, sewer, fiber optic, chilled water,
reclaimed water or geothermal services. Additionally, the OHPA has authority to develop and/or
manage facilities for recreational purposes.
The OHPA played a role in the acquisition of several hundred acres of land in Yulee that is now
the Nassau Tradeplex, industrial park and currently owns the utilities serving the Tradeplex. The
OHPA is a willing partner able to participate in related business opportunities within the County as
a property owner or through land lease, operations or service agreements with private entities or
in association with private public partnerships as defined by Florida Statutes.
The following is a recommended revision to the Public-Private Partnerships section, on page 50 of the
same Element, to be read as follows:

(

The County should seek to increase public-private partnership activities with the County's local
and regional economic development organizations, business organizations and major
landowners. Key partners should include the Nassau County Economic Development Board, the
Jacksonville Cornerstone Development Partnership, the Chambers of Commerce, Rayonier (The
County's largest private landowner) and the Ocean Highway and Port Authority.
The State of Florida has recently refined administrative proceedings related to PPP and the
Seaport Department within FOOT is increasing budgets related to PPP programing and training.
Further support for PPP at the state level is expected as well as favorable allocation for available
funding.

Section 2 of this Strategic Master Plan includes a list of policies found in the Nassau County
Comprehensive Plan that relate to the Port. It is recommended that the Economic Development Element
Policy 06.01 be revised to read as follows:

Policy ED.06.01
The County shall coordinate with landowners and service providers of all modes transportation,
state and regional agencies, and other local governments to promote the creation of a regional
multi-modal transportation system that allows for the quick and efficient movement of people and
freight within and out of the region. This shall include needed improvements to existing roads and
development of new infrastructure over which goods and services must travel to and from portrelated facilities. This may also include development of additional service facilities, including
utilities, to allow for and improve the economic advantages of such improved infrastructure.
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PORTS AND HARBORS

311. 14

(

SEAPORT PROGRAMS AND FACILITIES

Seaport planning. -

( I) The Department of Transportation shall develop, in coordination with the ports listed ins .
..111..02(1) and ot her pa1tners, a Statewide Seaport and Waterways System Plan. This plan shalt be
consistent with the goals of the Florida Transportation Plan developed pursuant to s. 339 155 and
shalt consider needs identified in individual port master plans and those from the seaport strategic
plans required under this section. The plan will identify 5-year, 10-year, and 20-year needs for the
seaport system and \.'rill include seaport, waterway, road, and rail projects that are needed to
ensure the success of the transportation system as a whole in supporting state economic
development goals.
(2) Each port shall develop a strategic plan \.'rith a 10-year horizon. Each plan must include the
following:
(a) An economic development component that identifies targeted business opportunities for
increasing business and attracting new business for which a pa1ticular facility has a strategic
advantage over its competitors, identifies financial resources and other inducements to encourage
growth of existing business and acquisition of new business, and provides a projected schedule for
attainment of the plan's goals.
(b) An infrastructure development and improvement component that identifies all projected
infrastructure improvements within the plan area which require improvement, expansion, or
development in order for a port to attain a strategic advantage for competition with national and
international competitors.
(c) A component that identifies all intermodal transportation facilities, including sea, air, rail, or
road facilities , which are available or have potential, with improvements, to be available for
necessary national and international commercial linkages and provides a plan for the integration of
port, airpo1t, and railroad activities with existing and planned transportation infrastructure.
(d) A component that identifies physical, environmental, and regulatory barriers to achievement
of the plan's goals and provides recommendations for overcoming those barriers.
(e) An intergovernmental coordination component that specifies modes and methods to coordinate
plan goals and missions with the missions of the Department of Transportation, other state agencies,
and affected local, general-purpose governments.
To the extent feasible, the port strategic plan must be consistent v-rith the local government
comprehensive plans of the units of local government in which the port is located. Upon approval of
a plan by the port 's board, the plan shall be submitted to the Florida Seapo1t Transportation and
Economic Development Council.
(3) The Florida Seaport Transportation and Economic Development Council shall review the
strategic plans submitted by each port and prioritize strategic needs for inclusion in the Florida
Seaport Mission Plan prepared pursuant to s . .ll.Lll2(3).
History.-s. 69, ch. 99-251 ; s. 3, ch. 2011-164; s. 14, ch. 2012 -174.
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Economic Development Component pursuant to F.S. 311.14 (2) (a) Targeted business opportunities
are analyzed within Sections 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4. Financial resources include operational revenues from
new business, reallocation of existing revenues, Public Private Partnerships that would provide project
financing and operational agreements to generate new revenue streams, Land lease and operational
agreements for facilities or infrastructure that enhance OHPA operations within the limits of their Charter.
The currently identified business goals are provided within a 2, 5 and 1O year timeframe within the
referenced Master Plan.
Infrastructure Development & Improvement Component pursuant to F .S. 311.14 (2) (b) Projected
infrastructure improvements and opportunities to increase capacity are referenced within Sections 5.4,
5.5, 5.6 and 5.7 and include Port waterside, berth, storage yard, equipment, intermodal and utilities and
dredge disposal occurring within existing Port property and near port property as well as locations in the
region in accordance with the OHPA Charter. Subsection 3.4.2.4, includes a reference to Resolution
2012-9 (included in Appendix C) a resolution which formally grants OHPA the authority to enter into
negotiations with the City of Callahan regarding the provision of water and sewer utilities for the Crawford
Diamond Industrial Park.
lntermodal Transportation Facilities Component pursuant to F.S. 311 .14 (2) (c) the following is
recommended to be inserted into the Port Master Plan following Subsection 3.4.4:
3.4.5

lntermodal Transportation Facilities

All identifiable lntermodal Transportation Facilities that have potential, with improvements,
for utilization are provided herein based upon linkages to the existing and planned
transportation infrastructure. The analysis includes adjacent land that may not currently
function with regard to the lntermodal potential or currently represent the highest and best
use under available regulatory and physical constraints.

(

The OHPA may utilize land acquisition, lease or operations and management agreements
in the course of providing enhancements to the Port facilities and related business
opportunities. Potential lntermodal Transportation Facilities in off-port locations are
generally related to adjacent rail yards that could be expanded and supplemented with
intermodal transfer equipment. Future Land Use adjustments to accommodate actual
utilization of the property will range from expansion of the existing un-designated rail
ROW to inclusion of lntermodal Transportation Facilities as a Public use and inclusion of
this land use within the local governmental LDR's. It is not recommended that further
expansion of Industrial Land be pursued since it has a much broader range of allowable
uses within local governmental regulatory framework.
Areas previously mapped as Industrial within the Future Land Use of Nassau County and
Industrial Waterfront in the City of Fernandina Beach may also have potential for
lntermodal Transportation functions where the allowable use includes Distribution and
Freight Services. These existing Industrial sites are considered secondary to the four
identified sites, since they do not have direct or adjacent linkages to existing
transportation infrastructure or represent sites more suitable to manufacturing and
distribution.

The recommended ITF program includes:
1) Identification of the existing Fernandina rail-siding yard as an lntermodal
Transportation Facility within the Local government Comprehensive Plan via mapping
and text amendment.

l
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2) Identification of the existing shared rail, road access, and water frontage between the
existing OHPA Port Facilities and the adjacent paper mills as a strategic logistic
relationship for all entities and recognition of the need to cooperatively approach
lntermodal capacities and usage options with each other. Formal agreements in the
future planning horizon may become necessary to address equipment, land
utilization, operations or services to facilitate business expansion for any or all
entities where rail spur extensions and yard storage, berth extension, or parking is
desirable within the context of facilitating water based or inland lntermodal
efficiencies.
3) Identification of the existing Yulee rail-siding yard as an lntermodal Transportation
Facility within the Local government Comprehensive Plan via mapping and text
amendment.
4) lntermodal capacities and usage options within the Local Government Comprehensive
Plan. Formal agreements in the future planning horizon may become necessary to
address equipment, land utilization, operations or services to facilitate increased
freight business associated with land already designated Industrial within the local
government Future Land Use Map series. ( FLUM )
5) Identification of the existing Class 1 rail crossing under 1-95 as a strategic link to a
broader network of rail, highway and Industrial land use in the region that reinforces
an East-West and North -South capability to provide efficient lntermodal capacity and
transfer to National scale logistic services.

(

6) Dual use of ITF with existing Industrial Land Use areas where such use can be offered
via an operational agreement with the end-user or property owner.
7) Acquisition or lease of property or extension of infrastructure service agreements
within the County or OHPA Charter service region having rail, gas-pipeline, fiber-optic
trunk lines and/or arterial access where the scale of developable land allows for the
promotion of the mission of the OHPA within the region.
8) Identification of the existing shared Class 1 rail lines, Yulee rail yard, rail spurs and
road access, and the existing OHPA Port Facilities as a strategic logistic relationship
for supporting all Industrial Land use in the region and recognition of the need to
cooperatively approach

Physical, Environmental & Regulatory Barriers Component pursuant to F.S. 311.14 (2) (d) have been
addressed in Sections 2.1-2.4. These subsections examine the limitations within the current port site,
environmental regulatory issues and constraints and physical expansion restraints as related to land use
and zoning policies.
Intergovernmental Coordination Component pursuant to F.S. 311 .14 (2) (e)the Objective and
subsequent policies represent the modes and methods of coordination of Plan goals with local
government and the mission of the FDOT and other State Agencies. Appendix E of this Strategic Master
Plan contain the proposed policies, including intergovernmental coordination policies, to be submitted to
the City of Fernandina Beach for incorporation into its Conservation and Coastal Management Element of
the Comprehensive Plan pursuant to FS 163.31 78(2)(k).
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(
RESOLUTION NUMBER 2014: 'f
A RESOLUTION OF THE OCEAN IDGBWAY
AND PORT AUTHORITY OF NASSAU COUNTY,
FLORIDA, CLARIFYING THE PORT MASTER
PLAN REGARDING AN OVERVIEW OF THE
PLAN; PORT SAFETY AND SECURITY;
DREDGE AND FILL ACTIVITY, SPOIL
DISPOSITION,
AND
WETLANDS,
AND
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE:
WHEREAS: The Ocean, Highway, and Port Authority [AUTIIORITY] is an
independent, special district created and chartered under the laws of the State of Florida at
Chapter 2005-293, as authorized by F.S. Ch. 189; and

WHEREAS, After public input and due consideration of the comments by all concerned,
and after consideration of the past experience and projected needs of AUTI-IORITY and its
expected income and expenses, assets and its debts, liabilities and obligations, it was reasonable
and prudent for the AUTI-IORITY to adopt its Port Master Plan for purposes of planning and

(

meeting its statutory obligations under FS 311.14. Such plan was adopted by AUTI-IORITY in
June, 2014; and

WHEREAS, After additional public input, it is clear that:
a. There is a need for an explanatory sub-title and preface;
b. The additional study of environmental and regulatory constraints, consistent with the
statutory obligations imposed, have created public concern regarding beaches, shores and

wetlands and the intentions of AUTI-IORITY; and
c . The implementation of recommended actions consistent with port safety and security
should be included; and

WHEREAS, It is appropriate that AUTI-IORITY clarify its conclusions drawn from such
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studies, and to clearly state its goals, objectives, and policies in relation thereto,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COMMISSIONER OF THE
OCEAN IDGHWAY AND PORT AUTHORITY OF NASSAU COUNTY, FLORIDA,

THAT:
I. SUB-TllLE, PREAMBLE AND EDITING:
A. A sub-title shall be added to the face of the plan, to-wit: "A REALM OF

POSSIBILITIES" followed by the caption, "Data and Strategic Analysis Performed as Mandated
by F.S. 311.14(2)";
B. A preamble, consisting the brief history of the AUTIIORITY, as found and
published on its web-site, shall be added for purposes of additional data, and for consistency and
connectivity with the Charter of AUTIIORITY found in Appendix B of the Plan;
C. All tables and text which indicate or infer that Alachua Street connects North
81h Street to the Port shall be clearly foot-noted to advise that Dade Street provides the actual

connection;

(

D. An appendix shall be added to correlate the Plan with the components of F.S.
3 ll.l 4 (2 );
2.

I

See Appendix G

BEACHES, SHORES, and WE1LANDS:
A. It is the policy and objective of The Ocean Highway and Port Authority of

Nassau County, Florida, that is shall to continue to cooperate with the United States Anny, Corp
of Engineers, and the State of Florida, Department ofEnvironmental Protection, in the placement
of dredged spoil material, obtained from maintenance and dredging of the St Marys Channel,
consisting of beach-quality sands, upon the shores and beaches on the northern end of Amelia
Island; and
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(
B. It is the policy and objective of The Ocean Highway and Port Authority of
Nassau County, Florida, that it shall cooperate with the City of Fernandina Beach, Florida, and
assist that municipality in development and implementation of a spoil disposal pro!,'T8111
connected with the maintenance dredging of the City Marina and assist, to the extent feasible,
with its redevelopment activities along the waterfront of the City, southerly of Calhoun Street, on
the Amelia River; and

I See App. E Proposed Policy SP.01 .03

I

C. It is the policy and objective of The Ocean Highway and Port Authority of
Nassau County, Florida, that it shall cooperate with the Florida Inland Navigation District in
development and implementation of a spoil disposal program, and otherwise, to the extent
feasible, assist with the maintenance of the inland channel, specifically including that of the
Amelia River and/or Nassau Sound in Nassau County, Florida;

I See

App.

E

Proposed

Pol icy

D. The Ocean Highway and Pon Authority of Nassau County, Florida, finds that
it is neither appropriate nor economically feasible to fill any wetlands, beaches, shoreline, or
near-shore areas, including marshlands and shoreline owned by The Ocean Highway and Port
Authority of Nassau County, Florida, for purposes of expanding the cargo storage deck area of

(

the Port of Fernandina;

I See Section 5, Phase 3

I

3. PORT SAFETY AND SECURITY: It is the announced goal of The Ocean Highway
and Port Authority of Nassau County, Florida, that it provide the safest and most secure port
operation in Florida. To achieve that goal:
A. It is the policy and objective of The Ocean Highway and Pon Authority of
Nassau County, Florida, that it will swiftly implement the recommendations received from
appropriate agencies, including, but not limited to the Florida Department of Law Enforcement,
United States Coast Guard, Homeland Security, and local law enforcement agencies regarding

(
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(
~e matters ofport safety and security; and

See App. E Proposed
subsequent policies

Objective

5P.10

and

L __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

B. It is the policy and objective of The Ocean Highway and Port Authority of
Nassau County, Florida, that the Port of Fernandina shall comply with all federal and state
requirements for the safe handling of cargo, equipment, freight, materials, and supplies, and that
the Port shall be operated with an overridin ob·ective that
work environment;

See App. E Proposed
subsequent policies

e

Objective

5P.10

and

• The Ocean Highway and Port Authority does hereby
amend the text of its Port Master Plan to be consistent with the foregoing, and deletes all
inconsistent provisions, and adopts the foregoing Resolution, dated this

K!!'

day of October,

2014.

OCEAN IDGHWAY AND PORT AUTHORITY

(
ATIEST:

(
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